
requirement. At the end or the 
18-month period. Bennett will serve 
six months In the Seminole County 
jail.

Circuit Judge Dominick Salfl 
withheld Judgment In the ease 
which he called In September In
fractions that "call for some period 
of Incarceration."

If Bennett successfully completes 
the sentencing package he will have 
a clean record other than an arrest 
report.

days until 
Christmas

EDB
Sanford Sets Emergency 
Session; More Tainted 
Private Wells Found i

By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

The Sanford City Commission was to 
meet In emergency session this after
noon to discuss digging two new wells to 
replace city wells that have been shut 
down following discovery water from the 
wells was contaminated with EDB.

Meanwhile, two more private wells In 
the Rolling Hills area between Altamonte 
Springs and Longwood have been found 
to have a higher level of EDB (ethylene 
dlbromldc) than Is considered safe by the 
State Department of Health and Re
habilitative Services (HRS).

Bud Corbett, supervisor o f the 
Seminole County Environmental Health 

rvlces . has announced the results of 
made by the state laboratory that 
the two wells serving residences 
ley Street and Adair Avenue had 

0.13 parts of EDB per billion 
parts of Water. Anything above 0.1 part 
per billion ts considered unacceptable by 
the state-for drinking and cooking water. 
That equates to 1 part per 110,000 
gallons of water.

The wells arc located near the Rolling 
Hills Country Club, where the chemical 
EDB had previously been applied. There 
arc 170 private wells In the Rolling Hills 
area and only 76 have been tested since 
the EDB contamination was first dlscov- 
ered In city wells around the Mayfair 
Country Club. Sanford, and private wells 
In Rolling Hills. EDB has been discovered 
In six private wells In Rolling Hills so far.

The state provides water to to users o f- 
the contaminated wells until they can 
make other arrangements. County. 
Commission Chairman Sandn, Glenn 
previously said that the county has 
fulfilled Its obligation In safeguarding the 
residents by notifying them that certain 
water supplies show contamination by 
the suspected cancer-causing agent EDB 
and advising them to seek water service 
elsewhere.

Three Sanford city wells that were 
shut down last month when they showed 
traces of EDB were retested after earlier 
tests came back with conflicting results., 
Officials are awaiting results.

Christmas Eve Jail Release For Swindler
A Christmas eve Jail release was 

(fart of the deal when an an 
Altamonte Springs man found 
guilty of swindling a Seminole 
County commissioner and a devel
oper out of $63,000 was sentenced 
Thursday.

But he will eventually spend 6 
months In Jail.

Marc Bennett. 47 of 503 Hickory 
Wood Ave., will be released from the 
Seminole County Jail Saturday at 6 
p.m. to begin serving a

sentence package that Includes six 
months of Jail time. 18 months 
probation. 680 hours of community 
service, and complete restitution of 
money plus Interest to Seminole 
County Commissioner Barbara 
Christensen and developer and de
ntist James W. Hicks.

Bennett, an International com
modity broker, was found guilty In 
September during a non-jury trial of 
two counts of grand theft from 
Christensen and Hickman. 

According to court records, the

state charged thut Christensen 
made payments to Bennett In 
N o v e m b e r  1 9 8 1  f o r  tw o  
Mercedes-Benz automobiles, giving 
Bennett two $-1,000 checks as down 
payment on a final price of $63,000 
fo r the tw o ca rs . H ickm an  
purchased the contract from 
Christensen and paid Bennett the 
full amount. Hickman also con
tracted separately with Bennett to 
purchase another vehicle. The cars 
were never delivered.
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With 3,500 years of experience building with 
logs, the Finns hare developed come tech
niques that make their log houses unique.
Read about the house that Finnland native 
Velkko Onjukka and his son Andrew have 
built in Sanford. Their story Is in Sunday’s 
People section.

To date Bennett has pold 
Christensen and Hickman $29,268. 
He owes n $37,732 balance plus 
$15,729 Interest. Bennett has 
agreed to pay the swindled dou 
$1,000 a month for the next year 
and a half with the remainder to be 
paid at the end of that time.

During the same 18 months. 
Bennett has agreed to do 680 hours, 
or the equivalent of three month’s or 
40-hour work weeks, of medical aid 
for his community service sentence

Photo by G «o)pM  Stuort

Registered Respiratory Therapist Kay M . Guedlrl, Central Florida 
Regional Hospital, has not lost her 'santa-ty'. The mechanical men she's 
hugging aren't R2D2 's, but PR-2 IPPB units used for replratory therapy 
decorated with Santa hats and beards to bring Christmas cheer to patients.

After Riding Into Car's Path

Love and marriage may go together but not in 
Seminole county without a license. And legal 
requirements to get one have changed tbis 
year. Read about the changes in our 
Christmas Day edition.

Hortto Photo b r Twnwy Vtncoo*

Captain Mike Waters was ready for the 350 families In line at the Salvation 
Army headquarters In Sanford Thursday to racelve food vouchers for their 
Christmas dinner and select toys for their children.

Young Bicyclist Hospitalized
Sanford 
Snowballs

Her i  Id Photo by Joe quo Brunt*

Stephen Hathaway, 14, gets a rare Florida chance 
to have a snowball fight with his sister Nancy, 11, 
Thursday after his trucker father, Richard L. 
Hathaway, and mother Sharon returned from  
Batavia, New York where there was a foot of snow 
on the ground. They hauled tropical plants north 
and returned with a load of froien food — and the

snow for Stephen, Nancy and daughter Dyane 13, 
who haven't had much of a chance to experience 
the cold white stuff. The family left Massachusetts 
when Nancy was 6 months old. They live at 3510 S. 
Park Ave. In Sanford. The temperature was 5 
degrees In Batavia.

CHICAGO (UPII — A pre dawn Arc 
Ignited by people burning wood In a 
kitchen stove of their South Side bunga
low to ward of! 10-bclow temperatures 
killed at least six people and Injured 11 
others, authorities said.

At least five other fires In the city sent 
dozens of rrsldcnts fleeing Into the

record December deep freeze. Shelters 
were set up for the homeless.

A Chicago Transit Authority bus was 
brought to the burning house for the 
approximately 70 firefighters to take 
refuge from the cold.

The six dead were not Immediately 
identified.

Watch That Investment Income, Or Pay IRS
By Susan Loden 

Herald Staff Writer
Investors, who thought they got olf the tax 

hook when the provision requiring banks, 
corporations and other Institutions to wlthold 
10 percent of all the Interest and dividends 
earned by taxpayers was dropped, may find 
themselves grappling with what Is called 
"backup withholding.”

When the Interest and dividends rule, 
which ordered Institutions to withhold a 
portion of all Interest and dividends paid, was 
shelved In July. Congress passed another 
measure In October to ensure that the federal 
government gets Its share of those earnings.

Merlin W. Heyc. district director of the IRS.

said backup withholding requires financial 
Instltullons to deduct 20 percent of the 
Interest and dividends due people who 
improperly report the taxable Income they 
receive after Dec. 31, 1983, or who fall to 
Inform payors of interest or dividends of their 
taxpayer number (usually their social securi
ty number.)

Daniel Lykens. First Federal of Seminole 
vice president. Sanford, said, before Jan. I. 
ull people who cam Interest or dividends will 
receive a card from the Institution that pays 
the funds. The taxpayer. Lykens said, should 
check the taxpayer number. generally one’s 
social security number, on that card very 
carefully before returning the card to the

sender, because if no number or U an 
Incorrect number Is shown the payor Is 
required to begin withholding 20 percent of 
the interest or dividends due the Investor, 
starting on Jan. 1. 1984.

Lykens said: "That withholding will con
tinue at least until the taxpayer provides a 
correct number for filing his Interest pay
ments. When the 1984 taxes arc due the IRS 
will be checking the dividends and interest 
reports filed by banks and Institutions against 
the 1040 forms filed by taxpayers, to make 
sure the tax numbers and the payments und
liabilities match." . .

Affected taxpayers may later claim the
withheld amount as an offset to their liability 
when filing their Income tax form.

A 5-ycar-old Casselberry boy who rode 
his bicycle Into the path of a car 1s In 
stable condition In Florida Hospital 
Altamonte.

Casselberry police report that this Is 
the second lime that Paul Ashton of 209 
Colony Dr., has ridden a bike Into the 
path of a car.

The mishap occurred at 1082 Tim- 
berlane at 3:52 p.m. Thursday when the 
boy reportedly rode his bike from behind

a parked car into the path of a car driven 
by Sandra CoufTer. 20, of 233 Debract 
Street. Altamonte Springs. No charges 
were filed against Ms. CoufTer. a police 
spokesman said.

Hospital officials report that a neurolo
gist will examine Ashton this afternoon.
The boy Is suffering from headaches and 
Is nauseated. He also has a broken right 
leg and scrapes and bruises.

Six Die In Chicago House Fire
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Toyota Welcomes FTC 
Ruling On Joint Venture

TOKYO (UPI) — Toyota Motors Co. today 
welcomed a U.S. Federal Trade Commission 
decision that grants tentative approval to u plan 
to jointly manufacture subcompact cars with 
General Motors In the United States.

"One hurdle has been cleared,*’ Toyota 
Chairman EIJI Toyoda said In a statement Issued 
from the Toyota headquarters In the Western 
Japanese city of Nagoya following the FTC 
ruling In Washington.

Toyoda said he had not received a detailed 
report or Thursday’s FTC ruling and declined to 
comment further.

GM. the world’s biggest automaker, and 
Toyota, the world's third largest, plan to 
produce a GM-styled subcompact car with a 
Toyota-designed engine at GM’s Idle plant In 
Frecmont, Calif.

The venture would mark the first time major 
automakers have Joined forces In the United 
States to produce a specific line of cars.

Anti-Hunger Program
WASHINGTON IUPI) -  Sen. Edward Ken

nedy. D-Mass.. saying the Reagan administra
tion doesn’t recognize that millions of Ameri
cans arc going hungry', is calling for a $2.5 
bllllon-a-year program to make sure they can 
eat.

"There Is clear, undeniable and authoritative 
evidence of widespread and increasing hunger 
in America." Kennedy said Thursday. “ After 
years of slow but steady progress, the 
momentum has shifted against us and the 
enemy Is advancing."

The Massachusetts Democrat rnndc the 
statement at a news conference during which he 
released a report. "Going Hungry’ In America." 
based on his findings during a six-day tour of 
four major cities and a number of smaller 
communities just before Thanksgiving.

No Gay Bar For Marines
LOS ANGELES (UP!) -  The Marines refused 

to send a few good men to a gay bar to pick up 
Christmas gifts collected In the Toys for Tots 
campaign, but a state legislator "did the logical 
thing" and delivered them to a collection center.

"I wouldn't send a U.S. Marine to any gay bar 
for any reason.”  Gunnery Sgt. Tom Briggs had 
said. "W e’re not only concerned about how we 
wear our uniform, but where we wear It."

The Marines were asked to pick up the toys for 
100 needy children collected at a party Sunday 
night at the Job Site bar In North Hollywood.

Bar owner and former Marine Mark Slefkcr 
had made prior arrangements for the pickup, 
but the Marines decided this week It would be 
"Inappropriate for Marines to go Into a 
homosexual establishment."

Quadriplegic Force-Fed
RIVERSIDE. Calif. (UPI) — A quadriplegic who 

wants to die was force-fed undrr a court order 
on the fourth day of her death-fast and a nurse 
and guard were posted at her bedside 
round-the-clock.

Superior Court Judge John Hews Issued a 
temporary restraining order Thursday forbid
ding Elizabeth Bouvla from refusing to cat or 
from refusing to coopeiate with the staff at 
Riverside General Hospital.

The Judge said If Mrs. Bouvla. 26. continued to 
refuse nourishment, doctors should take any 
steps necessary to keep her alive.

Within an hour of Hews’ ruling. Mrs. Bouvla 
was transferred from the psychiatric to the 
medical ward and an intravenous feeding lube 
was Inserted Into her left arm.

Peacekeeping
Weinberger: Other Nations Won't Join Us In Beirut

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Defense Secre
tary Caspar Weinberger says a "war of 
terrorism" Is raging In Lebanon and 
complains American nttempts to gel 
other countries to join the four-nation 
peace-keeping force In Beirut have failed.

As defense secretary, he accepted 
ultimate responsibility for the terrorist 
bombing of the Marine barracks at 
Beirut International Airport that killed 
241 U.S. servicemen Oct. 23 but said a 
Pentagon report on the attack will be 
"critical" and will "blame a number of 
people" for mtsjudgmcnt.

"I think everything that happens In

the military services Is the responsibility 
of the secretary, certainly," Weinberger 
said Thursday.

Welnbergc.' made the comments In un 
Interview with United Press Interna
tional, The Associated Press and Reuters 
and. earlier, with ABC's “Good Morning 
America." Both discussions focused on 
Lebanon and the mission of the 1.800 
U.S. Marines there.

Earlier tills week, a House Armed 
Services Committee panel faulted the 
local Marine commander. Col. Timothy 
Gcraghty. and the chain of command for 
lax security that contributed to the Oct.

23 bombing of the Marine barracks. It 
charged Marine commanders gave the 
panel "erroneous, misleading and often 
contradictory" Information

Terrorists and snipers have killed 257 
U.S. servicemen, 227 of them Marines, 
since American forces Joined the 
mulllnatlonnl force Sept. 29. 1982.

Wclnoergcr said about 18 nations have 
been asked to contribute to the force, 
which numbers approximately 6,000 
troops and Is composed of contingents 
from France. Britain. Italy and the 
United States. Italy has said It will soon 
reduce Its contingent by about half, to

nbout 1,100 men.
Of the 18 nations. Weinberger said 

about 15 have rejected repeated appeals 
by the United States to join the force. He 
declined to Identify the countries or even 
to say whether any arc members of 
NATO.

The State Department has been re
sponsible for making the overtures to 
these other countries, a process Wein
berger said Is continuing.

But he said: "I think we almost may 
have run out of nations now. It still 
would be the desire to have others 
contribute to the force."

Thief Makes Off With Jewelry In House Break-In
About $1,000 worth of Jewelry was taken In an 

Altamonte Springs brcak-ln. Sulwa M. Safa of Apart
ment B-12. 391 East Drive, reported that someone 
entered her apartment through a kitchen window 
around 7:30 a.m. Thursday. The moulding had been 
stripped from I he window and the glass removed.

A Seminole County sheriffs report said that the thief 
got away with u woman's gold watch valued at $45. 
three gold braclcts and three gold chains with a 
combined value of $100. and a small bag filled with 
about $800 worth of other Jewelry’ , including silver 
earrings and a silver chain.

Investigators have no suspect In the case, the report 
said.

BIKE STOLEN, RECOVERED
A Sanford man told police someone stole his bike 

while he was at a Sanford restaurant Tuesday night but 
that he later recovered It.

Albert William, of 1305 Olive Ave., told police he left 
his bike In front of the Wcstsidc Stcakhousc. 1006 W. 
13th St., at 6:20 p.m. Tuesday only to find it missing 10 
minutes later. According to the police report. William 
thought he knew who took the three-wheeled bike 
valued at $150. He called the police 7:30 a.m. the next 
morning to tell them he had recovered his bicycle.

REFRIGERATOR RIPPED OFF
A Sanford man reported Tuesday that someone stole 

his refrigerator between 11:30 p.m. Friday and 7:30 
a.m. Saturday.

Mike Baslla. of 2101 Cordova Ave.. told police

Action Reports
★  Fires

★  Courts

*  Police

someone pried their way onto a residence he owns at 
133 Scott Drive, and stole a $400 refrigerator and a 
$200 chandelier.

WALLET SNATCHING
While shopping at a Sanford grocery store, a woman 

had her purse taken from her shopping cart.
According to n police report. Dorothy R. Meadows, of 

2335 N. U.S. Highway 17-92, Sanford, was at the Winn 
Dixie grocery store. 2442 N. French Ave., when 
someone took her wallet from her purse. There was 
$260 In the wallet plus credit cards, according to the 
report.

AUTOTAKEN
While working at a Sanford drive-in Tuesday night, a 

clerk had his car stolen.
According to a police report. Guy Timothy Blythe, of 

Miller Road, was working at Movleland Drive-In. 3760 
U.S. Highway 17-92. when someone took his 1975 Ford 
Pinto at 11 p.m. Value of the vehicle was set at $2,000.

Record Temps Claim Eight Lives

is It Folk Art ______
ipr Just For Spite? WEATHER

(By United Press International)
The coldest December In 50 years kept on rewriting 

record books today as It claimed the lives of at least 
eight people, dropped the wind chill to 70 below zero in 
North Dakota, and threatened power cuts In Texas.

It also slammed heavy snow through northern New 
England.

The record cold was blamed for at least 96 deaths In 
the past week.

Elderly men died of exposure In Texas, frozen water 
lines kept firefighters from saving a man and his 
8-month-old grandson In a I’lne Lawn. Mo., blaze, and a 
57-year-old man In Cawker City, Kan., was found 
outside his home "completely frozen" In 15 below zero 
temperatures.

By midnight. It was minus 38 at Wllllston. N.D.. with a 
wind chill of minus 70. A minus 80 wind chill was 
predicted for Montana during the night.

A storm churning across New England dumped 8 
Indies of snow on Massachusetts Thursday and was 
predicted to make It an even foot In Maine today. Strong 
westerly winds ushered In temperatures 20 to 40 
degrees colder than Thursday In the Great Lakes and 
Ohio Valley.

Michigan state police closed U.S. 131 In northwest 
lower Michigan and ordered plows ofT the road becusc of 
many stalled vehicles and blowing and drifting snow 
that cut visibility to zero. North-south roads In 
southwest Michigan near Ludlngton were reported 
drifting shut.

The National Weather Service said today was the sixth 
consecutive day of sub-zero temperatures In the coldest 
stretch of December weather In more than 50 years.

"I don't think any of the states have ever experienced 
such record cold so early In the season." said Fred 
Ostby. director of the NWS Severe Storms Forecast 
Center.

Five elderly men In Texas died of exposure or heart 
conditions aggravated by the cold. Parkland Memorial 
Hospital In Dallas reported one man died after being 
admitted for treatment of hypothermia. Ills body 
temperature had dropped to 72 degrees, the hospital 
said.

Transient "snowbirds" who traveled to south Texas 
looking for a mild winter scurried tu soup kitchens and 
relief shelters, seeking warmth.

"They could very quickly freeze In some alley." said 
Salvation Army Major Robert Swyers.

The unprecedented demand for heat threatened to. 
disrupt electric power across Texas. A1 Erwin, chairman 
of the Public Utility Commission, said seven major 
electric generating plants were shut down and industri
al. business and residential customers all were being 
asked to cut their electric use to the minimum.

STAPLERS STOLEN
A Sanford subcontractor told police two men stole 

three staple guns from him Tuesday.
Eugene Donald Anderson, of 1115 Laurel Ave.. said 

two men in a white van at 2:56 p.m. took staple guns 
from his residence. The guns are valued at $300 each.

RADAR RIPPED OFF
A Fern Pork man left his car In front of his apartment 

Friday only to return three hours later and discover his 
radar unit missing.

Charles Llppoldt. 200 Fern Park Blvd., (old deputies 
that while he was In his apartment between 5:30 and 
8:30 p.m. somone entered his 1982 Datsun 200SX and 
removed a $164 radar unit.

MEDICAL BREAK-IN
Dr. Raymond Baker reported that $50 and one bottle 

of Tylenol 111 and a bottle of Tylenol IV were taken from 
hlsofltce between Sunday and Monday.

There was no sign of forced entry to the office, located 
at 1900 Howell Branch Road. Maitland, but Baker 
named a suspect who might have had access to a key to 
the building, a shertlTs report said.

BATTERY THEFTS
Brent Draper. 37. salesmpnager of Auto Emporium. 

1650 N. U.S. Highway 17-92, Maitland, reported that 
between 5:30 p.m, Saturday and 9 a.m. Monday 
someone removed six batteries from vehicles parked at 
the car lot. The loss was estimated qt $240. a sheriffs 
report said.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have been arrested in Seminole 

County on a charge of driving under the influence: 
—William Howard Bondy, 40, of 907 Forest City Road, 
Altamonte Springs, was arrested at 12:15 a.m. Thurs
day after his car was seen weaving on Forest City Road. 
—William Gardlock Jr.. 34. of 546 Heatherbrite Circle. 
Apopka, was arrested at 4:15 p.m. Wednesday after his 
car was seen weaving and crossing the centerline of U.S. 
Highway 17-92just north of Longwood.
—Keller Keith King. 40, of 100 Humphrey Road. Lake 
Mary, was arrested at 6:50 p.m. Wednesday at 609 
Camlno Court. Altamonte Springs, after his car was 
Involved In an accident just south of Longwood Avenue. 
—Conrad G. Lawrence, 51. of Lake Street. Osteen, was 
arrested at 1:11 a.m. Thursday after hU car was sern 
s p e e d in g  and c ro s s in g  the centerline on State R o ad  4 6  a t 
County Road 415-A.
—George H. Powell, 38. of 685 Grenadine Court. Winter 
Park, was arrested at 2:22 a.m. Thursday at State Road 
436 and Fern Park Boulevard after his car was Involved 
in an accident.

;* CLEARWATER. Fla. (UPI) -  There they sit. sldc-by- 
>«<ic — 25 gleaming porcelain toilets evenly spaced five 
'Icet apart along two sides of the tree-filled yard of Leo 
;Dall.
;> Dali placed the commodes along his property line 
;ibout the same time work was completed on a 
;Vl5-space, mulch-covered parking lot at a Catholic 
tret real across the street.

Most of the commodes face the House of Prayer, a 
!apacious Catholic retreat fronting on Old Tampa Bay.
! Dali has had a running spat with the retreat and 
’̂ recently complained about the parking lot at a Pinellas 
’Fpbunty zoning hearing.

Wedneday he admitted he Is annoyed by the lot. but 
££oJd that Is not what prompted him to set out the toilets. 
tTHc said he plans to use the commodes — most of which 
; ‘slt’with uplifted seals — as planters.
* Residents In the area and staff members at the retreat 
Isay they think Dali pul out the commodes to annoy the 

; Ichurch members.
I.' "He means It as an Insult." said Mary Ellen Jones. 
•TUut we think it’s hilarious."
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AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 69; 
overnight low: 65; Thursday’s high: 79; barometric 
pressure: 30.14: relative humidity: 100 percent: winds: 
calm; rain: — Inch: sunrise: 7:15 a.m.. sunset 5:35 p.m.

SATURDAY TIDES: Daytona Beach: highs. 11:31 
a.m., — p.m,: lows, 4:45 a.m.. 5:37 p.m.; Port 
Canaveral: highs. 11.23 a.m., -  p.m.: lows. 4:36 a.m., 
5:28 p.m.; Bayport: highs. 3:14 a.m.. 5:18 p.m.; lows. 
10:41 a.m.. 10:44 p.m.

AREA FORECAST:Today patchy dense fog early this 
morning, otherwise partly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chaance of showers. High in the mid 70s. Wind variable 
10 mph or less. Tonight partly cloudy. Low In the mid to 
upper 50s. Wind light and variable. Saturday partly 
cloudy and not as warm. High near 70. Forecast for 
remainder Christmas weekend: cool with a few showers.

BOATING FORECA8T:St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
out 50 miles — Wind becoming northerly 10 to 15 knots 
today then northeast 10 knots tonight and variable 10 
knots Saturday. Seas 3 to 4 feet today and 3 feel or less 
tonight. Patchy dense fog with vslsblllty occasionally 
below two miles Improving late today. Otherwise partly 
cloudy with a few showers.
EXTENDED FORECAST: ATLANTA -  The extended 
weather outlook, Sunday through Tuesday, for the 
Southeastern Btatcs:

Florida except northwest — Cold Sunday followed by a 
warming trend. Variable cloudiness with a slight chance 
of rain Sunday and mainly north half Monday. Lows 
Sunday 30s north to 50s south warming by Tuesday to 
mid 40s north and 60s south hut near 70 keys. Highs 
Sunday upper 50s extreme north to near 70 south 
warming by Tuesday to near 70 north and 80 south.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Central Fieri J* Regtanal Met pile I 

Thursday 
ADMISSIONS

Fan lord
Me lie  Richer dun
William L. l l r  ich 
Annie M Solo.non Coco 
W illiam s MtCor Oeland 
Irene R Slater. Orange City

DISCHARGES
Sanford
Shi-ley A Frederick 
T home i  Gelner 
Donne L. Dlcklnton. DeBary 
Marie I Sllckradt. DeBary 
Roger D So enter. Dellone 
Frank N Sanlangelo. Orange City 
Carin C Rabun A baby boy, lake 

Mary
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C H A L L E N G E
F i n d  A  H i g h e r  R a t e .

Freedom’s 2-5 Year Certificate Pays

10.75%
S500,00 MINIMUM DEPOSIT SIMPLE INTEREST

At Freedom, you can 
cam the most with 
your money. I t ’s that 
simple. When you compare this 

C D  with the same savings in
strument at any other financial 
institution in town, you’ ll see 
that the best place for your 
money is Freedom,

You w on ’ t get silverware, or. 
digital watches, o r china or any 
other gimmick. You ’ ll just get 
the highest interest in town. 
And when it conies down to it, 
isn’ t that what you really want?

Stop by the Freedom office 
nearest you for detaiLs.

Ib ir  «ff>hr«hk in )s w  nuikn onlj

SwNtMituJ ptnaiii for t«rf) » i iM*6« aI
Wc r s rn i ihf n§fil la a itM u *  thu olfrr «i time
W lllbttui

B a n k

Freedom
A new  kind o f banking pow er in Florida

tltu t

C onven ient o f lk c i  in  i l i lL U iru u K h ,  Bey, 
C h a rlo tte , C lay, E icam bie , Lee, P*t<o, 
P incllak, Saratota, Sente K o u ,  Orange, 
O tccoU  and Seminole C oun t let.
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Arafat Triumphant In 
Meet With Egypt Preslden

CAIRO. Egypt (UPI) — Guerrilla leader Yasser 
Arafat left Egypt Thursday after a triumphant 
meeting with President Hosnl Mubarak that was 
condemned by other Palestinians as a move 
toward endorsement of U.S. Middle East peace 
plans,

Arafat heid two hours of talks Thursday with 
Mubarak, a strong U.S. ally. In a visit that ended 
six years of hostility toward the only Arab slate 
that has signed a peace treaty with Israel.

The meeting was praised by the UnlBrd Slates 
as a possible step toward Arafal's acceptance of 
President Reagan's Middle East peace plan. 
Israel said It viewed the talks with "regrrt."

The chairman of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization met with Mubarak two days after 
being expelled from Lebanon along with 4,000 
of his fighters by Syrian-backed Palestinians 
opposed to his rule of the PLO.

"Egypt was and will continue to bo» the true 
bulwark of the Palestinian people* and Its 
struggle to regain Palestine.” Arafat said.

He later regarded the Greek ferry that carried 
him from Lebanon to Egypt and headed south 
through the Red Sea. Arafat was expected to 
stop at the Saudi Arabian port of Jeddah before 
going to Yemen, diplomatic sources said.

In Damascus, Syria, four Palestinian guerrilla 
factions attacked Arafat for meeting Mubarak, 
and two guerrilla leaders said Arafat should be 
expelled from the PLO.

U.S. Clergyman Alive
TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras (UPI) -  A 

63-year-old American priest Is leading 3.000 
Nicaraguan Indian refugees to safety In Hon
duras under the cover of darkness to avoid 
Nicaraguan air force attacks, a spokesman for 
the Indians said.

The spokesman for the Mlsura. an Indian 
rebel group fighting the Marxist-led Nicaraguan 
regime, said Thur-Jay that Dlshop Salvador 
Schlaefcr. 63. and three other churchmen were 
leading the Indians to Honduras under the 
protection of another group of Nicaraguan 
anti-government rebels.

The Nicaraguan government denied charges It 
was attacking the group and said a “ rescue 
mission" was being mounted to stop the rebels 
before they pass Into Honduras with the 
refugees.

In Washington, the State Department said 
U.S. representatives plan to be at the border to 
assist any refugees who cross over.

Schlaefcr, originally of Campbellsport, WIs.. 
and Wendelln Shafer. 64. a priest from Jackson. 
Mich., were last seen Wednesday at the 
relocation center of Francla Slrpe. 240 miles 
northeast of Managua. They had been reported 
kidnapped.

Prices High In Poland
WARSAW, Poland (UP!) — Christmas shop

ping has become something of a chore for 
millions of Polish families who are finding high 
prices nnd shortages of many traditional food 
Items In most stores.

The list of the food items that housewives 
could only dream about were as long as the lines 
In front of the shops this Christmas season In 
Poland, which Is 95 percent Roman Catholic.

And with average Polish wages of 9145 a 
month, the Christmas holiday was a financial 
effort requiring. In most cases, the whole 
monthly Income for shopping.

Candles and chocolates being sold on ration
ing coupons along with meat, butter, sugar and 
flour were In short supply. Virtually unavailable 
were raisins, almonds, lemons, baking powder, 
olive oil and bananas.

The shops offered only the cheapest kind of 
sausages for about #1 a pound but the people In 
line waited for delivery of ham, a traditional 
Item on a Polish Christmas table.

Zimbabwe Frees Officers
HARARE. Zimbabwe (UPI) — Zimbabwe freed 

three white air force officers. Imprisoned for 17 
months on charges they planned an attack on 
an air base, and ordered the men out of the 
country.

Wing Commander John Cox. 36. and Lts. 
Barrington Lloyd. 32. and Neville Weir. 24. 
walked out of Harare's Chlkurubl maximum 
security prison Just before noon Thursday and 
were greeted by Jubilant wives and relatives.

" I have had the best Christmas present 
possible," said Cox's wife, Sandy.

The three were among six air force ofneers 
charged with masterminding the attack In the 
summer ol 1982 on Thornhill Base, outside the 
city of Gweru. Thirteen fighter planes were 
blown up by the saboteurs.

All six were acquitted in a trial last August In 
the High Court but immediately detained again.

Israel Tightens Security
TEL AVIV. Israel (UPI) — Israeli police worried 

by new terrorist tactics such as suicide 
bombings are tightening security around Holy 
Land sites os thousands of pilgrims arrive for 
the Christmas holidays.

"It Is really crazy these days and that 
obligates us to be more on the alert," a police 
spokesman said Thursday.

Police In the Jerusalem and Bethlehem areas 
will be out In full force for Christmas. Officers 
will set up roadblocks to check cars, and In 
Bethlehem, they will carry out body searches of 
visitors In Manger Square.

Grenade booby-trapo exploded Tuesday at a 
Greek Orthodox monastery' In Bethany, where 
the Bible Bays Jesus raised Lazarus from the 
dead. A nun was wounded In the blast.

Troops Face Grim Holiday
BEIHUT. Lebanon (UPI) — American and 

French peace-keeping troops fueod a grim 
Christmas weekend today, with a Moalem 
extremist group wanting of new terrorist attacks 
If they remain in Lebanon.

The group, the Islamic Jihad (Islamic Holy 
War), said Thursday It carried out the truck 
bomb attack Wednesday near a French post of 
the multinational forces 

Official government news agencies said be
tween 12 and 15 people were killed tn the blast, 
but other sources put the toll at between 23 and 
27 people dead’.

Abducted Baby 
Back Home 
For Christmas

SAN DIEGO IUPI) — A baby taken from her mother’s 
arms by a kidnapper 72 hours after birth was found safe 
and returned to her parents after the most Intensive 
five-day search In city history.

"She's fine." the elated mother said as she rocked the 
swaddled baby In her arms moments after Thursday’s 
reunion. "She was taken care of."

The Infant, with ruddy cheeks nnd a shock of black 
hair, had Its eyes closed, but appeared healthy.

"Thank yau. everybody," shouted the father.
Acting on a tip from a suspicious neighbor, police 

detectives and the FBI raided a Spring Valley duplex 
and rescued Amelia Leal Ramirez from a womag who 
was arrested for stealing the child.

Linda Marie Patton, 29. was charged with suspicion of 
kidnapping and taken to Lon Collnas women's prison.

Amelia was taken to Mercy Hospital, where she was 
abducted, for examination and reunited with her 
parents. Sandra Leal and John Ramirez of Houston.

Hospital employees burst Into cheers when five 
detectives drove up to the hospital's entrance with the 
baby in an unmarked car.

Police Chief Bill Kolendcr said the neighbor woman, 
who Insisted on anonymity, called police to report she 
was suspicious about a couple — a white woman and a 
black man — who were caring for a Mexican baby.

The suspect was evasive and hostile and refused to 
allow detectives Inside her home. Kolendcr said, bo 
officers pried open a rear window and found Amelia.

Kolender said 23 suspects were questioned before the 
baby was found, and he credited the public and media 
response with spurring the tipster to act. The chief 
called it the largest search In city history.

Norman Zlgrossi. chief of the San Diego FBI office, 
said the kidnapping was “ a replacement case." meaning 
the suspect took her to replace an infant she had 
apparently miscarried.

The baby was taken from its mother's arms after 
breast feeding late Saturday by a woman posing as a 
nurse. The womnn said she had to return the child to 
the nursery. A pink nurse’s sinock was found discarded 
tn a restroom and the woman and child disappeared.

Bible Suit Dismissed
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Three days before Christmas, 

a federal Judge dismissed a lawsuit claiming President 
Reagan's proclamation of 1983 as the "Year of the 
Bible" was unconstitutional.

The Judge said the Joint resolution of Congress passed 
In October 1982 and the proclamation made by Reagan 
on Feb. 3. 1983, was a non-blndlng “ patriotic appeal to 
the American people In the spirit of the Founding 
Fathers."

“ The Joint resolution of Congress docs not exact any 
particular behavior from any Individual." U.S. District 
Judge Manuel Real said Thursday. "Nor docs it 
authorize the president to exact any particular behavior 
from any Individual. It certainly Imposes no penalties or 
sanctions of any kind. It Is not a 'law.'"

The American Civil Liberties Union, representing 16 
plalntlfTs Including clergy from the Christian. Jewish. 
Buddhist and Sikh faiths, along with humanists, 
agnostics and atheists, charged the proclamation was an 
"endorsement of the Bible as the Word of God (that) 
offends every non-Christian religion." They also charged 
It violated the First Amendment by stamping Chris
tianity as the official religion of the land.

Justice Department officials insisted the proclamation 
did not violate the constitutional separation of church 
and state, describing It as a non-blndlng "patriotic 
appeal to the American people."

ACLU spokesman Fred Okrand said he was disap
pointed by the decision and might seek an appeal.

Evtrtlng riorold, tsnlord, FI.

The acoustic group composed of, from left, Larry Kreltner, Bob Holtum, Wlnscn Hinkle, and 
LeRoy Fisher, pertorm at the Good Samaritan Home while "Festy" (Shirley Ramirez) 
shows Cleo Ginger, resident, a few steps.

Group Delivers 
Gift Of Music

A gift of holiday music brought Joy to several 
groups In Seminole County this month.

December Fcst. as the gift was packaged, was 
presented by the Council of Arts & Sciences for 
Central Florida with the assistance of the Orlando 
Musicians' Association Local 389.

"Festy” . the December Feat character, who gives 
a holiday greeting card to everyone, accompanies 
the musical groups. Shirley Ramirez of The Talent 
Show and Clndlc Straub of Wind Mime plays 
"Festy."

There are two groups participating— a brass 
quartet consisting of LeRoy Fisher and Dale Burke, 
trumpets. Vic Bird, trombone, and Jay Mueller, 
tuba, and an acoustic group made up of Fisher on 
trumpet. Wlnson Hinkle on string bass. Bob Holtum 
. guitar, and Larry Kreltner, clarinet. They pres
ented more than 40 mini-concerts to the public with 
each performance lasting a bout 20 minutes.

Provided In part on a grant from the Musicians' 
Performance Trust Funds and In part by contribu
tions from the community, December Fcst Is 
presented free. Th‘s was the fourth year for the 
program.

After a public appearance at Robinson's on Dec. 
11 in Altamonte Mall the December Fcst went to 
various institutions for the elderly and the handi
capped In Seminole and Orange counties.

Places visited In Seminole County included the 
Longwood Retirement Village; Rosenwald School, 
Altamonte Springs: Seminole Work Opportunity 
Program (SWOP), Sanford; Sanford Nursing Home: 
Good Samaritan Nursing Center, Sanford; Life 
Concepts. Inc. nnd Florida Living Nursing Home, 
both of Forest City: and Life Care Center. Altamonte 
Springs. —Jane Casselberry

HoroM Photos by Tommy Vlncont

Good Samaritan Home resident Rose Billings 
enjoys a dance with "Festy" during visit to home.

Hastings To Appeal Secret Documents Review
MIAMI (UPI) — U.S. District Judge Alcec Hastings, 

formerly of Altamonte Springs, will appeal a ruling that 
allows a Judicial panel to review secret documents from 
the grand Jury that indicted him on bribery-conspiracy 
charges, his attorney said.

Despite Hastings* objections. U.S. District Judge 
Eugene Gordon ruled Wednesday to allow the release of 
the of the confidential documents to the five-judge 
panel.

He also denied Hastings' demand that the material. If 
given to the committee, be made public.

Hastings, who was acquitted of the bribery-conspiracy 
charges, will appeal the ruling and seek a slay, attorney 
Terence J. Anderson said Thursday.

Anticipating such an appeal. Gordon ordered the 
grand Jury documents remained sealed until Dec. 29. If 
tho ruling stands, viewing will be restricted to the 
committee, two staff lawyers and a secretary.

Gordon's opinion is the first time the court recognized 
the Judicial panel's broad authority.

"At stake In the petition before this court is nothing 
lesB than the public's fallh and trust In the Judicial 
system," Gordon declared.

Hastings. 46. Florida's first black federal Judge, was 
Indicted by the grand Jury tn December 1981 on felony 
counts of bribery-conspiracy and obstruction of Justice. 
He was accused of conspiring to shake down two 
racketeers convicted In his court for $150,000. He was 
acquitted in February.

Six weeks later, two federal Judges called for Hastings' 
Impeachment. They maintained the Jury was wrong and 
that "odious" conduct proved Hastings unfit to remain a 
Judge.

In Wednesday's ruling. Gordon recognized Hastings’ 
determination to "maintain the validity of his acquit
tal." But he said the concern is secondary to the public's

ATLANTA (UPI) — Leo Frank, refused a pardon for 
murder 68 years after he was lynched In a virulent 
outburst of anti-Semitism, Is crying in his grave for 
Justice denied by "bureaucratic Insensitivity." the 
Anti-Defamation League charged.

The Georgia Board of Pardons and Paroles said 
Thursday It could not pardon Frank because too much 
lime has passed to determine If he was Innocent.

The board's ruling prompted an outcry from the 
victim's slster-ln-law. the old man whose testimony 
launched the drive for a pardon, and from the Jewish 
organizations who spearheaded it.

"If a corpse 70 years molding can cry, Leo Frank's 
weeping today,*' said Nathan Perlmutter, national 
director of the Anti-Dcfamuilon League of B'nal B'rlth. 
"Not for himself — death Is immutable — but for Justice, 
freshly lynched — and not by Klansmcn, but by 
bureaucratic Insensitivity.’*

Frank, manager of the National Pencil Co. tn Atlanta, 
was convicted and sentenced to dir for beating and 
strangling Mary Phagan, 13. on Memorial Day, 1913, 
when she went to pick up her $1.20 weekly salary. Her 
body was found In the basement.

In June 1915, after Frank had exhausted his appeals. 
Gov. John Slaton commuted his death sentence to life in 
prison. The antl-semIUsro that had rolled through the 
state during his trial burst out anew 

Several weeks later, a mob took Frank from the 
Millrdgeville prison, drove him to a field north of 
Marietta and hanged him from an oak tree.

Frank's lynching stirred the emotions of the country, 
rekindling the Ku Klux Klan and sparking the formation 
of the Antl-Dcfamatlon League.

"We came here prepared to be jubilant, but we are 
deeply disappointed, obviously, that the pardons and 
paroles board would make this decision." said Anti- 
Defamation League attorney Dale Schwartz, who helped 
prepare the petition.

"This was the opportunity for the Slate of Georgia to 
correct Its history and Bet the record straight. Granting a 
pardon would have shown that the state is against 
injustice and mob rule," Schwartz said.

Mobley Howell, chairman of the board, said It was 
Impossible to reconstruct the events leading to Frank's 
conviction.

"After an exhaustive review and many hours of 
deliberation. It Is Impossible to decide conclusively the 
guilt or Innocence of Leo M. Frank." he said.

AREA DEATHS
MARGARET W. DEAN
Mrs. Margaret Wilma 

Dean. 73. of 861 N. Winter 
Park Drive. Casselberry, 
d i e d  T h u r s d a y  at 
Longwood Health Care 
Center. Born Oct. 20. 
1910. in Bcllalrc. Ohio, she 
moved to Casselberry from 
there in 1965. She was a 
h o m e m a k e r  an d  a 
m e m b e r  o f  th e  S t .  
A u g u s t in e  C a th o lic  
Church.

Survivors include her 
husband. John D.; son. 
John W.. Winter Park: 
sisters, Gertrude Kutch. 
Brllalrc, Bertha Taylor. 
Morristown. Ohio; two 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n :  tw o  
great-grandchildren.

tntcre'* In an honest and Independent Judiciary.
Gordon. In strong support of the 1980 Judicial Reform 

Act. noted an "overriding Congressional determination 
that the Judiciary shall have the responsibility to police 
Itself." It follows, he said, that the committee should 
have access to the otherwise secret grand Jury record.

Gordon, a Judge from Greensboro. N.C., also denied 
requests by Hastings and The Miami Herald to Inspect 
the grand Jury material.

Posthumous Pardon Denied Leo Frank
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B a ld  w ln -F a lr c h l ld  
Funeral Home. Altamonte 
Springs. Is in charge of 
arrangements.

Funeral Notice
EDDY.MR. MARTIN 
— Funoro: u r  v itro  lor Mr. Martin 
Eddy. 1601 S PoroUnmcn A r t  . 
Son lord, who d.*d Sunday. w ill bo 
hold Saturday el I p m, et fh* R.J 
Gelnout Funortl Homo. Doyton* 
Booth Colling hour* « » p m today 
ond » o m . to I pm . Saturday, 
Survivor* Include h it wtl*. Bonn;*, 
two torn Robert Eddy. Erie. P* . 
ond Chorleo Edward. Fort M ytr*. 
on* doughtoi Dorothy Walker. Now 
B run iw lck. N J .i two l l t l t r t .  
Lucille Vgiion. Sorrfgrd Mory Loo 
Ionov Rlviero Booth; on* brother, 
William Eddy. MJoml. t »  grond 
children. U  greatgrandchildren 
R.J. Gelnout Funerel Homo , 
Doytone Sooth

EDW IN EPSTEIN, M.D.
Fellow American Academy of 

Family Practice
Thanks Everyone For Their 

Well Wishes
And Happy To Announce 

Return To Family Practice On 
January 3, 1984

123 Lm  Av«. 
Sanford, FI 32771 
Pk 322-4544
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More Reason 
For Reform...

America's education establishment, exemplified 
by the National Education Association, keeps 
arguing that the crisis In the classroom has been 
exaggerated and that, in any case, teachers arc not 
part of the problem. But these assertions keep 
bumping up against hard evidence to the contrary.

Consider, for example, the results o f a recent test 
given to 600 sixth-grade pupils In eight industri
alized countries. The test measured the sixth 
graders’ knowledge o f mathematics, science and 
geography. Participants were from Japan. Canada. 
England, France. Australia. Sweden. Switzerland 
and two Dallas elementary schools picked because 
their pupils typically placed close to the national 
average on achievement tests.

Competing against their counterparts aboard, 
the American students placed dead last in 
mat hematics, sixth In science and fourth in 

igcography. Japanese students came In first In 
mathematics: and Swedish pupils won the honors 

•Chi science and geography. At one o f the Dallas 
f.schools, more than one fifth o f the sixth graders 

tested could not locate the United States on a 
• world map.

These abysmal results are more reasons to 
'b e lie v e  that the N a tion a l C om m iss ion  on 
; Excellence in Education was exactly right when it 
rcharged last spring that declining standards in the 
nation’s schools amounted to an act o f "unilateral 

‘ educational disarmament." The commission cited 
its own compilation o f test scores showing that 
American children scored last on seven or 19 
standardized achievement tests.

The results of this new test tend to confirm the 
desperate need for wholesale reform o f Am erica’s 
educational system. That means some form o f 
merit pay for exceptional teachers, even if the NEA 
opposes the idea. It means that teachers must be 

'screened much more carefully to weed out 
incompetents, even If the NEA opposes that too.

Reform means students must gear up for more 
homework and perhaps spend more time in school 
as well. It means that school administrators will 
have to enforce stricter discipline standards and 
that state legislatures and boards o f education 
must insist on much tougher academic require
ments for most graduates.

The test results noted above are a scandal. 
Sadly, they will not surprise many who know the 
deficiencies in loo many American schools. All the 
more reason, then, to support the reforms that 
can. in time, make American children winners 
again.

Criminals' Cruise
The federal government has yet to acknowledge 

that a serious problem exists, but there is no doubt 
whatsoever now that Fidel Castro was allowed to 
dum p thousands o f  Cuban c r im in a ls  and 
psychopaths onto American soil.

As reported recently, the 1980 boatllft that 
originated in Mariel. Cuba, included as many as 
45.000 inmates from Castro’s prisons. That's more 
than one-third o f the approximately 125.000 
Cubans who came ashore on Florida's beaches 
during a four-month period.

From the beginning, there was convincing 
evidence that Castro was trying to dupe the United 
States into providing a home for social misfits. 
Never!Iieless. the administration o f former Presi
dent Jimmy Carter Insisted that only a small 
minority o f the new refugees was made up of 
undesirables. Now. the nation is paying a high 
price for what could only have been ineptitude or a 
deliberate attempt to mislead the public.

State and local law enforcement officials are 
puzzled, and rightly so. about why the federal 
government refuses to accept responsibility for the 
problem. Honesty should compel federal officials 
to acknowledge that it was a blunder ever to admit 
the Martel refugees into the United States. Most, if 
not all. would have been denied entrance under 
normal Immigration procedures.

Ideally. President Reagan, who has taken a 
p ro p e r ly  firm  s ta n c e  to w a rd  th e  C a s tro  
dictatorship in so many other matters, ought to 
make a major issue about Cuba's taking back its 
dregs. Cuba is unlikely to do this, but such a tactic 
by Mr. Reagan would put Castro on the defensive. 
At the very least, Americans ought to receive 
assurances from their governm ent that this 
country never again will surrender its borders to 
criminals.

BERRY'S WORLD

■ OH BOY! A FLOPPY DISC! There's GOTTA be 
some hardware around here som eplaceI"

By Deane Jordan

"The Door" Is Its Inner-office title — the 
name courthouse employees use to de
scribe a room -open lng < -n the first floor.

It's not room number such-and-such, or 
the tiny place across from the grand Jury 
room where one can get a fresh cup of 
coffee.

It Is "The Door." The one with dozens of 
cartoons pasted on It, bottom to top 
spilling onto the wall. Cnrtoons gently 
chiding lawyers, Judges nnd the complex 
lumberings of the legal sy»tem.

Decoration of the portal Is claimed by 
many, but In this case exhibit A by 
self-admission, belongs to the court report
ers. all 11 of them who occupy the small 
shelf-bound office on the other side of the 
door.

The decoration, said one court reporter, 
is a normal reaction of having to work with 
circuit court judges and lawyers recording 
by hand word-for-word transcripts during 
long. In-depth court proceedings. It Is a 
Judicial pressure valve,

The favorite cartoon of the shy dozen.

who can never Interject their opnlon in the 
record, shows a Judge and a lawyer 
listening to a court reporter reading back 
testimony. It says:

"Overruled." shouted the judge, smug In 
his omnipotence. "But your honor," 
whimpered the woefully underpaid pro
secutor..." One or two other favorite 
selections are uncaptloned or express an 
earthy point.

The location of the cartooned door Is not 
by chance, according to several court 
reporters.

Their office, one of three small ones In 
the same area. Is the location of the 
courthouse coffee pot and a Junction where 
the paths of Judges, lawyers, bailiffs, 
jurors, deputies. Investigators, and even 
Journalists cross every day.

More people come here than the snack 
bar. said one court reporter.

The cramped coffee pot room Is, so to 
phrase, the courthouse melting pot with 
several cartoon contributions on the door 
reportedly donated by the upper chambers

of the 18th Judicial Circuit.
"I think one Judge draws them during 

dull trials." said a court reporter adding 
that the cartoons have come from a variety 
of employees at the courthouse.

During »hc passage of the day. though It 
Is not part of their Job, the court reporters 
make the coffee for the courthouse crew, 
all paid for by their office.

"Sometimes we make 15 pots of colTee In 
Just onr morning," said one nddtng that 
they nlso rolate buying doughnuts, and 
having to listen to people chat while they 
work because of the small nmount of work 
space.

"Sometimes. I’d like to say — especially 
when you're trying to get your work done 
and someone Is telling a good story — hey. 
It's crowded in here and this Is my desk for 
only an hour before another reporter has to 
use it."

Crowded or not. said another reporter 
with a glance at the humorous door, our 
office Is "The Place" In the courthouse 
with "The Door."

JEFFREY HART

Thinking
About
Christmas
Christmas is surrounded with so 

much custom that we arc in danger of 
forgetting about the astonishing eve it 
commemorates. Last week In New York 
City I watched them light the enormous 
and magnificent Christmas tree in the 
plaza of Rockefeller Center, a breath
taking ceremony, attended by tourists 
from all over the world. And. of course 
we have the presents, the cards, the 
carols, the dinners and all the rest of it.

But what arc we really dealing with?
The late Wiltnoore Kendall, a distin

guished political philosopher, put it one 
way. He was a Christian, he explained 
to me one Christmas at a pub In Oxford, 
because of the astonishing historical 
consequences of Jesus' appearance on 
earth. Such consequences, greater than 
Caesar’s. Napoleon's or anyone else in 
history. Indicated that something really 
extraordinary had happened in Pales
tine during the first century.

One problem about reading the Bible 
is precisely that II Is the Bible, some
thing for church. But If you read the 
New Testament as if It were merely a 
narrative, you gel another view of what 
Kendall was talking about. It Is clear 
from (his narrative that Jesus had a 
cataclysmic effect upon the people he 
met.

He could tell a bunch of fishermen, 
certainly practical types, to drop their 
nets and follow him — and they did. He 
could tell a rich young man to give 
everything he had to the poor. Facing 
an angry mob with rocks In Its hands 
ready to stone a woman to death for 
adultery, he calmed them with a phrase. 
Given his overwhelming personal pre
sence. his cures of the sick arc 
psychologically plausible. And then we 
have the resu rrec tion  and the 
astonishing evidence of the Shroud.

It is very difficult or even Impossible 
to put In everyday language what we 
mean when we say that Jesus was 
"divine" or the "Son of God." It is a 
doctrinal affirmation that has no 
equivalents In our other experience. In 
the language of my 15-ycar-old son. 
when we are talking about Christmas 
we are talking about a very big deal.

In his 1927 poem "Journey of the 
Magi." T.S. Eliot tells the story of the 
Wise Men, but In an unfamiliar way. For 
Eliot's Wise Men. Christmas is a fact, 
but a painful one. After Bethlehem. "We 
returned to our place, these Kingdoms. 
— But no longer at case here, in the old 
dispensation. — With an alien people 
clutching their gods."

A year later. William Butler Yeats 
powerfully evoked the great moment in 
human history: "I saw a staring virgin 
stand — Where holy DionyBUS died... 
The Roman Empire stood appalled: • It 
dropped the reins of peace and war — 
When that fierce virgin and her Star — 
Out of the fabulous darkness called."

if you think about what Christmas 
means, it gets a little sca*y. God 
Involved In human form. God actually 
dying on the Cross. A very, very big 
deal. No wonder we surround it with 
presents und Christmas trees and carols 
and turkey dinners. We are only 
human.

Merry Christmas.

JACK ANDERSON

WILLIAM RUSHER

Anti-Nuke Fanatics
NEW YORK (NEA) -  I am Indebted to 

my colleague Bill Buckley for suggesting 
the plague analogy as a means of 
illuminating one of our time's most 
strikingly political paradoxes.

Let us suppose that some new vims 
disease were suddenly to develop In 
West Africa, with a very high mortality 
rate. Let us assume that it thwarted all 
efforts to control It. moved Inexorably 
northward to Europe, and was now 
threatening to cross the Atlantic. Lei us 
further Imagine that. Just at that point, 
researchers at the Tropical Disease 
Center in New York managed to develop 
a vaccine that was. say. 90 percent 
effective against tills monstrous plague. 
Is there any doubt in your mind that the 
government and people of the United 
States would move heaven and earth, 
and spend any amount necessary, to 
vaccinate every man. woman and child 
in the country, and for that matter the 
world?

Certainly you wouldn't expect the 
massed batteries of liberal opinion to 
start complaining loudly that the vac
cine was "too expensive.”  that for 
unspecified reasons it "wouldn't work." 
that it would lake a long time to 
manufacture, that the virus would 
merely develop a resistance la It. etc.. 
etc. If. In fact, there were residual 
problems of any such kind Involving the 
vaccine, you can bet your bottom dollar 
that massive efforts would be undertak
en to eliminate them as promptly as 
humanly |»ssible.

Yet, consider the closely analogous 
behavior ol those who arc most vehe
ment about the Importance of avoiding 
nuclear war. They arc out every warm 
and sunny weekend, forming human 
chains to prevent the Installation of 
nuclear defenses against Soviet 
weapons already aimed at every major 
city In the free world. They demand an 
instant freeze on all further production 
or deployment of such wru|Htus. despite 
the fact that this would perpetuate the 
present Soviet lead In Important 
categories und would, in any case, lx* 
impossible to verify. They are forever 
encouraging Impressionable youngsters 
to contemplate the possibility that they 
may be vaporized at any moment. In 
short, whether we agree or disagree

with their particular methods of reduc
ing the likelihood of a nuclear holocaust, 
there seems no doubt whatever about 
the sincerity of their aversion to one.

Yet. there is now before the nation a 
serious proposul for a brand-new system 
of defense against nuclear weapons. 
Instead of relying (as we presently do, 
und for the time being must) on the 
doctrine of "mutual assured destruc
tion" — making sure tliat the Soviets 
know that any nuclear attack on this 
country will inevitably be followed by a 
devastating counterattack on Russia — 
tills new proposal envisions a system of 
non-nuclear defenses based in the space 
around the earth, which would knock 
out a large proportion of any nuclear 
missiles launched against the United 
Stales. In one step, we would go from 
MAD to SANE: from Mutual Assured 
Destruction to Security Against Nuclear 
Extinction.

And what is the reuction of the 
"anti-nuclear" brigade? Opposition, crit
icism. condemnation, dismissal. It 
would be "too expensive"; It "won't 
work"; It would be "destabilizing": "it 
wouldn't knock out cruise missiles": 
"it's Just a 'Star Wars* fantasy": "It 
would violate the ABM treaty"; "the 
Soviets would soon have It. too (So 
what?)": "the Soviets would find ways 
to gel around It". Etc., etc.

The point Is not that all of these 
criticisms are Invalid. Some of them arc 
probably valid, up to a point; but none 
of them Involves Insuperable problems.

The point is that the "anti-nuclear” 
crowd — the very jxoplc who arc 
supposedly the most vehemently op
posed to the use of such dreadful 
weapons under nny circumstances — 
shows not the slightest inclination to 
work on eliminating nny problems that, 
may exist. Instead, they dwell lovingly 
on them, and bitterly resist the basic 
proposal to shift to a passive, non
nuclear system of defense.

In heaven's name, why? As President 
Reagan has said: "Wouldn't it be better 
to save lives than avenge them?" What 
Is the hidden motive, deep In the 
psyches of these supposedly "anti
nuclear" fanatics, that Imjxls them to 
cling so stubbornly to the thing they 
profess to dread?

SCIENCE WORLD

Downdraft
Greatest
Problem

By A1 Rosslter Jr.
UPI Science Editor

WASHINGTON <UPI) -  Rapidly 
changlng winds and downward surges 
of air during landings nnd take-ofis pose 
the greatest danger In flying, a special 
committee has reported.

At least 491 people died during »hc 
past 20 years In the United States in 
airplane crashes caused by such winds 
and downdrafts, called mlcrobursts. the 
National Academy of Sciences commit
tee reported.

The committee was formed after 153 
people were killed in a Pan American 
727 Jet crash in New Orleans In 1982.

The most dangerous situation Is when 
an airplane close to the ground, cither 
landing or taking off, flies from a region 
o f strong headwinds into strong 
tailwinds, the committee said

The s itu a tion  is p a rt icu la r ly  
dangerous If the transition occurs in a 
strong downdraft.

The quick reversal of wind direction 
results In a sudden loss of speed in 
relation to the surrounding air. This 
causes the airplane to lose lift, and 
therefore altitude.

Fortunately, the committee said, such 
wind conditions — known as wind shear 
— are relatively Infrequent, last only 
brief periods and affect only smnll areas. 
But the panel said that also makes 
prediction nnd detection difficult.

"P ilots now receive inconsistent 
wind-shear warnings that are of ques
tionable reliability." the report said,

Moreover, airplane crews and control 
tower personnel do not use standard 
terms to desert be • the condition, so 
warnings are less effective, the panel 
said.

The report also said wind shear 
iniormatlon from weather radar Is not 
made available to air traffic controllers 
soon enough. Also, pilots don't report 
wind shear often enough — "a situation 
(hat may have led to accidents that 
could have been uvolded."

The committee said risks posed by all 
forms of wind shear could lx  reduced by 
making sure pilots know how to avoid 
areas of wind shear and how to fly an 
airplane If wind shear Is encountered at 
low altitude.

In addition, the report said risks could 
be reduced by Improving and automat
ing an existing warning system that 
uses ground level wind sensors und 
computers to analyze wind dnta and 
Issue an alert If such conditions are 
spotted.

Such systems arc Installed at 59 
alr{>orts around the nation und ure 
scheduled to lx  Installed at 51 others by 
1985. The panel said data from such 
systems need to lx  better Interpreted 
and disseminated more quickly to 
controllers and pilots.

Thunderstorms are major sources of 
such low ultltude wind changes and the 
panel said whenever there Is a thun
derstorm or related clouds, hazardous 
wind conditions can lx  present. Thun
derstorms occur most frequently over 
Florida, along the Gulf coast and over 
central parts of the nation.

Vietnamese Underworld Feared In U.S.
WASHINGTON -  Former South Viet

namese soldiers, trained for combat by 
the U.S. Army, provide the enforcement 
in iiTle for a violent underworld organi
zation that Is terrorizing Vietnamese 
communities in this country. Law 
enforcement authorities refer to this 
criminal force simply as "The Associa
tion."

Gangs of thugs with such colorful 
names as "The Frogmen." "The Saigon 
Cowboys" and "The Pink Knights" 
extort money from hard-working, 
law-abiding Vietnam ese refugees 
through terror and Intimidation. So far, 
their illicit activities have been confined 
mainly to the refugee communities In 
urban areas, according to police reports.

But authorities told my associates 
Donald Goldberg and Corky Johnson 
that the armed gangs are growing more 
brazen. Many of the U.S.-trained en
fo rcers  are exp erts  In m ilita ry  
weaponry: the Frogmen, for example.

arc former South Vietnamese marines 
and underwater demolition socialists.

The gangs are believed to lx  directed 
by former South Vietnamese generals. 
The Association's "boss of all lx>ssrs" Is 
Identified In an October 1979 orgu- 
nlzed-crlme task force rcoort us Nguyen 
Coo Ky, the former premier and air force 
chief of South Vietnam.

These high-ranking Souih Vietnamese 
officers were airlifted to the United 
Slates when their country was overrun 
by the communists in 1975.

Now these A m erican -h a tch ed  
chickens are coming home to roost. 
Authorities were concerned enough 
about The Assoclation’s operations in 
the refugee communities, but they now 
fear that the Vietnamese gangs are 
going to expand their depredullons 
beyond the closely-knit exile settle
ments.

How dangerous are the gangs? The 
confidential task force report stales:

"Ky's enforcement groups do not make 
Idle threats. Many In the Vietnamese 
community pay dues, which help run 
the organization. Ky rules the Vietnam
ese community through force and fear; 
thus, the Vietnamese people fear him 
and will not cotnc forward to testify."

Police have developed contacts among 
thr refugees, some of the tips they get 
are alarming. Following a recent rob
bery In California in which sophisticated 
weapons were used, for example, police 
say they were warned by Informants 
that the Vietnamese gangs are "going to 
take on the cops."

Some Vietnamese refugees, mostly 
the older ones, contribute to The 
Association willingly In the belief that It 
is planning an eventual military libera
tion of their homeland from the com
munism. But those who aren't anxious 
to contribute their hard-earnrd money 
soon gel Ihc message.

"These funds ure colleetrd through

intimidation by appealing to the refu
gees that If they don't give money to 
this group which is trying to free the 
country, then these refugees must 
themselves lx communists uml will be
droll with accordingly." one internal 
police report compiled this past summer 
explains, adding: "Allegedly, tills has 
been u very successful method of raiding 
money."

Occoslonally. an object lesson is 
needed. A Vielnamesc communist sym
pathizer was assassinated two years ago 
In San Francisco, und police arc con
vinced it was The Association's work.

Several sources said they have been 
told ol small armies of Vietnamese being 
(ruined in this country nnd In the 
Philippines, presumably wailing to be 
unleashed against the communists. But 
officials suspect these rumors are fan
tasies spread by The Assoclalkm to give 
legitimacy to Its loud raising operations.
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G a r d e n in g

C h r i s t m a s  T r e e  R e m a i n s E n d u r i n g  S y m b o l  O f  L i f e
The Christmas tree — one of our 

most enduring symbols of the holi
day season — traces Its roots to 
antiquity. The tradition of using 
green plants to celebrate holidays 
came long before the Christian era. 
The story of the Christmas tree Is an 
Interesting account of historical 
continuity, linking the present with 
the past.

Obviously, the Christmas tree 
gets Its name from a Christian 
celebration. However, trees and 
houghs were widely used for re
ligious ceremonials centuries before 
the emergence of Christianity. In 
ancient Egypt, j>eople celebrated the 
beginning of the winter season by 
bringing green dale palms Into their

homes. The plants symbolized "Life 
Triumphant Over Death." a theme 
that carries over into our present 
day trad ition . Itomnns used 
evergreen boughs to celebrate their 
feast of Saturn, which also occurred 
at the winter solstice, to mnrk the 
return or the sun. Part of the 
ceremony was the raising of an 
evergreen bough. This feast was 
marked by eating, drinking, mer
rymaking. expressions of good will, 
exchanging of gifts, and decorating 
houses with candles and greenery. 
All of these traditions have carried 
over Into our own Chrtstmns cele
bration.

After Christianity became the 
accepted religion of Rome, church 
leaders replaced the feast of Saturn

Frank 
J. Jasa

County Extent Ion 
Director 
323-2500 
Ext. 182

with Christmas, anti marked De
cember 25lh ns the day this holiday 
would be celebrated.

Ways of displaying evergreen 
trees Inside the home have changed 
quite n bit since Roman times. 
Evergreen trees no longer are dis
played In the home ns they appear

naturally. As we all know, today's 
trees arc lavishly decorated. It has 
been suggested that the Idea of 
decorating trees actually began with 
the very early forest dwellers. Gifts 
of food were often hung on tree 
branches as offerings or sacrifices.

The oldest reference to a deco
rated tree In a home dates back to 
1605 In Germany. Decorations In
cluded fruit, ribbons, nuts, and 
colored papers. These early trees 
were small tabletop specimens. It Is 
thought that floor-to -cc llln g  
Christmas trees first appeared In the 
United States. The candles of the 
early years gave way to electric 
lights In 1879. The decorated tree 
tradition gained steadily in popular
ity. And. by the early 1930s most

American homes were brightened 
by festive trees during the holiday 
season.

We've all seen Christmas tree lots 
packed with different types of 
evergreens. And. it’s hard to believe 
Hint what Is now such a large 
business actually began with two 
oxsled loads of firs, sold in New 
.York City In the 1850s. From that 
smnll beginning. Christmas tree 
sales have grown Into a large, 
modem enterprise. A recent survey 
showed that one-third of all Ameri
can families enjoy natural trees 
each year. Over 30 million trees arc 
harvested each Christmas season. 
And, every- spring, some 85-million 
seedlings arc planted to Insure a

continuing supply. If you chose a 
six-foot tree, you can figure It was 
plaited about cighl years ago. An 
eight-footer would be about 10 years 
old.

B u y in g  and d e c o ra t in g  a 
Christmas tree Is one o f the 
highlights of the holiday season. 
And. when you participate In this 
festive occasion, you're taking part 
In an honored tradition that stret
ches across time and many cultural 
barriers. The Christmas tree re
mains an enduring symbol of life — 
a symbol (hat began with the use of 
greenery In ancient celebrations.

All Extension Programs are open 
to anyone regardless of race, color, 
sex or national origin.

Vivian McGee, 
J.E. Youngblood 
Exchange Vows

Vivian Cobbrcna McGee, 2600 W. 25th St., and AME 
3rd Class John E. Youngblood. 1210 W. 15th St. both of 
Sanford, were united In holy matrimony Nov. 26 in a 
formal double ring candlelight ceremony at St. Paul 
Missionary Baptist Church, with the Rev. Amos Jones 
officiating.

The bride, given In marriage by her father, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.C. McGee, Sanford, and the 
groom Is the son of the late Mrs. Lizzie Youngblood and 
Saul Youngblood of Sanford and the godson of Mrs. 
Carlethe Mrrkcrson.

The bride chose for her vows a formal-length gown 
with sweetheart and back funnel neckline. The gown 
featured a fitted bodice and gathered skirt with lace 
overlay made of satin and peau dc sole. Her headpiece 
headpiece, a buckhram frame with satin and lace 
overlay, held her waist length veil which fell Into a 
chapel train. Twenty-one pink tea roses nestled In Ivy 
and baby’s-breath, accented the bridal cap. She carried 
a bouquet of pink and green carnations and 
baby's-breath with matching ribbons.

Serving the bride as maid of honor was her sister. 
Esther McGee, ar.d Valeric Grlglcy was matron of honor.

Bridesmaids were Lisa Saxton, Joselyn Walden and 
Donna Walden, cousins of the bride. They wore Identical 
mint green taffeta formal-length gowns with pink 
sashes. They carried bouquets of pink carnations, and 
wore baby's-breath in their hair.

Serving the groom as best man was Glenn Wade.

M r. and Mrs. John E. Youngblood

Ushers were Falgcr Blackwell and Daron Page. 
Groomsmen were Erogles Grlglcy, Cobbln McGee. Larry 
Glover and Willie James Mcrkcrson.

Flower girls were Ebony Grlglcy and Klanga Ford; 
ringbearer. Derry JaRod Hamilton.

The reception was held In the education hall of the 
church. Mrs. Jeancll Walden. Mrs. Eddye Kay Walden, 
aunts of the bride, and Mrs. Janice Rogers served as 
assistants. Earl E. Mlnott was musician for the occasion.

The couple will make their home In Lexington Park.
Md. where the groom is stationed In the United States 
Navy and the bride will continue her college education.

R e u n i o n
Sanford Family In

SEOUL (USFK), — A tour of one of the world's oldest 
civilizations and a chance to visit with family now 
stationed on the Korean peninsula combined to make an 
Ideal vacation for a Sanford family who took part In the 
Reunion In Korea program, sponsored by the Korea 
National Tourism Corporation.

Martha E. Showalter Joined her husband. MaJ. Kent A. 
Showallcr. who Is garrison Inspector general stationed 
at Camp Humphreys, for a five-day visit In the Republic 
of Korea (ROK). They were welcomed by top United 
States Forces In Korea (USFK1 officials who briefed the 
group on the U.S. commitment to the ROK and the 
threat facing peace and security In the area.

Reunion In Korea was established in recognition of the 
centennial of diplomatic relations between the U.S. and 
the ROK. It demonstrates the Republic's appreciation of 
American contributions to security on the Korean 
peninsula by enabling family members of USFK and 
Department of Defense civilian personnel to visit Korea 
at a substantial discount.

USFK representatives accompanied the Reunion 
group throughout the program which Includes tours of 
the United Nations Command Joint Security Area at 
I’anmunjom. the ancient Changduk Palace in Seoul. 
Bulkuksa Temple and the National Museum In Kyongju. 
the ancient capital of Korea’s Shllla Dynasty.

Tour members also had the opportunity to visit the 
Korean Folk Village In Suwon, a reproduction of a 
traditional Korean village where villagers practice the 
ancient crafts and demonstrate the old ways of life. In 
contrast, they were given a tour of the mnsslve Hyundai 
shipyard In Ulsan where modem craftsmen work in 
heavy Industry.

Marlha and Kent Showalter visit the Korean Folk 
Village as part of the Reunion In Korea program. 
(U.S. army photo by SFC Terry Lynch)

Throughout the visit participants were given the 
opportunity to dine on traditional Korean foods and be 
entertained by Korean musicians and dancers.

In And Around Geneva

Signs of Season: Church Program, 80th Birthday And Visitors
On Dec. 18. the Church of God of Geneva had a 

Christmas progrum and a poiluck dessert. Santa came
to sec everyone.

The children presented a play which wns taped so that 
they could sec themselves on television.

Cast In the play were Frankie Phillips. Jamie and 
Brian Baxter. Becky Grcard, JefT Gallegar. Tracy and 
Carrie Fydenkevcc Jason and Shelly Rucker. Debbie, 
David and Foster Cole and Tessa Smith.

Pastor and Mrs Don Cruhtrre did a beautiful Job with 
the program and the children.

My mother. Florence Wallace of Geneva, celebrated 
her 80th birthday Dec. 13. She spent the weekend with 
family and friends with lots of surprises In store for her.

On Dec. 9. her son. Richard, and wife. Vclda. from 
Jacksonville surprised Mrs. Wallace by coming down 
and taking her to the Holiday inn for dinner during 
which the chef personally baked and presented her with 
a lovely chocolate cake.

Mom wus also surprised on Dec. 11 when my children. 
Mike and Frankie, and I took her to the Holiday House of 
Sanford where daughter. Peggy, is the hostess. When
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urrlving. my mother was very surprised when she saw 
her other children and grandchildren were present to 
celebrate her 80th birthday.

Her son. James Wallace, and daughters. Carolyn 
Mason and Shirley Fletcher and husband, Harold, of 
Sanford were present, plus nine grandchildren, Mike, 
Frankie. Peggy. Joyce Bryant. Judy Tcslo, Kathy 
Washburn. Peggy. Robert and Generic Mason, plus 
friends. Mrs. Tcslo and Barbara Martcll.

Mrs. Wallace's real treat was a personal birthday card 
from  President and Nancy Reagan, arranged by Mrs. 
Wallace's sister. Inez Taylor from Los Angelos. Calif.

After the dinner, she went to her daughter Shirley 
Fletcher's house for cake and ice cream with the 
great-grandchildren. She has five children, 20 grand

children and 25 great-grandchildren.
There wus another surprise.
Sunday afternoon Yank und Dick Beardsworth and I 

surprised Mom with a pig barbecue at my home.
Dick and Al Finch did the cooking of the hog while 

Jeannette Foley. Yank and I cooked the trimmings.
Several of us played country music and sang the 

honorcc's favorite song. Amazing Grace . There were 54 
present.

Speaking of birthdays. Congratulations to Nicholas 
Alan Johnson on his first birthday. His grandparents. 
Jody and Hank Rcnkema. had a nice birthday party for 
him.

Congratulations to Peggy Mahoney too. Her birthday 
was also Dec. 3. It is Peggy's 17th birthday.

Anniversary congratulations to Jody and Hank 
Kcnkcrna. They celebrated their 10th anniversary with 
Mona and Roy Blackburn at Bratleys. Mona and Roy are 
newlyweds.

Speaking of anniversaries, our warmest congratula

tions to Josephine Rupert and Nonna Whitworth. They 
were married Dec. 10. at 8 p.m. at Ombly Frank's home. 
2601 S. Sanford Avc.

They had a small wedding with Joscplnc's daughter 
Diane Rupee and Michael Hardin standing up with her 
mother and Norman.

The Whitworths will be going to Sarasota for their 
honeymoon over the holidays.

Welcome to our country und fine city of Geneva. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jorgen Virgin.

Ecvi and Jorgen Virgin and two children. Eevian and 
Erik arc visiting her sister. Sllvl, and brother-in-law Rod 
Goddard of Geneva. They are visiting from Mnlmo. 
Sweden.

It has been seven and one-half years since the two 
families have seen each other. Mr. and Mrs. Virgin own 
Alba Margarine Factory In Sweden.

They have been enjoying visiting Disney World and 
Sea World among some of the attractions. They have 
also enjoyed doing some fishing at Sllvl and Rods fish 
camp In Geneva.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgin will be returning to Sweden after 
the holidays hoping to be returning soon to do some 
sailing in the Bahamas.

Aunt Put Out With Ungrateful Nieces, Nephews
DEAR ABBY: I need your help In 

handling this "slow burn" that's been 
building up over the years. How docs one 
get young relatives to understand the 
Importance of acknowledging gifts?

Having no children of my own. I have 
lavished generous gifts on nieces, neph
ews. greal-nleccs. great-nephews, etc. 
However, my regular outpouring of gifts 
for birthdays, graduations, weddings. 
Christmas, etc., was seldom acknowl
edged.

For too many years I have overlooked 
their rudeness by reasoning thal their 
parents were too busy copying with big 
problems to train their children to write 
thank-you notes.

Though distance lias oftcq separated 
us. I know I am their fuvorite nunt and 
dearly loved in return. For this Impor
tant gift I am truly thankful.

My ronccrn Is Irss lor the hurt I have 
fell than for the awareness that such 
social Insensitivity may be dumuglng to 
them. It seems to lie perpetuating Itself 
from generation lo generation. How can I 
stop this from snowballing? V

FAVORITE AUNT 
IN HAWAII

DEAR AUNT: Have you ever told 
them how you feel? If not. It's time you 
did. stressing that people who do not 
acknowledge gifts arc considered un
grateful and ill-mannered. If they don’t 
care what others think of them, that's 
their business, and they will have to ilve

D e a r  * I

with the consequences.
In the future, give only for the Joy you 

derive from giving, without regard for 
thanks. And if there is no Joy in 
thankless giving, stop giving.

DEAR ABBY: How can I get my 
husbund to lose weight? I have begged, 
pleaded and done everything within my 
power to get him to diet, but lo no avail 
ife's not Just "a little" overweight. Abby 
— he's gained over 70 pounds In the six 
years we've been married.

One of the reasons I fell In love with 
him was because he was so physlrally 
appealing. He no longer Is.

He used to dress well. Not anymore. 
Nothing fits him. He refuses to buy new 
clothes — lie kerps wearing clothes (hat 
should have been discarded years ago.

I love my husbund. but I have 
absolutely no desire to huve sex with 
him. (It’s like being crushed by a ton of 
bricks.) Please help me. Pcrhups you or a 
reader can offer a workable solution

DESPERATE
DEAR DESPERATE: Ncllhcr you. nor

I. nor any reader can help your husband 
unless he wants to be helped. The 
longest march In the world begins with 
one step, and in this case, that step is to 
a physician's office for u complete 
checkup. The next step is a diet and 
exercise program. No amount of nagging 
or pleading will help. His Is u do-it- 
yourself project. He may need a "shrink” 
to help hint shrink the rest of him.

DEAR ABBY: Gil and 1 are living 
together to sec If we arc compatible 
enough for marriage. The one big 
problem Is that he absolutely refuses to 
use any kind of birth control. 1 am afraid 
of the side effects of (lie pill and I do not 
like any of Hie other contraceptives. We 
can't afTord a family right now. but 
someday we probably will, sc Gil doesn't 
want a vasectomy, und I don't w'ant to 
have myself sterilized.

Otherwise we gel along great. We

really love each other.
He says birth control Is the woman's 

responsibility. I say it tsjusl as much the 
man's responsibility as the woman's. 
Can you settle this?

FIGHTING IN 
FULLERTON

DEAR FIGHTING: The responsibility 
should be equally shared. Don't assume 
the role of the "victim." You have u 
choice. You can always say no. In the 
meantime, visit your nearest family 
planning clinic and take Gil with you. 
You both huve much to learn.

(Getting married? Whether you want a 
formal church wedding or u simple. 
" do-your-own-thlng"  ceremony, get 
Abbe's booklet. Send Si plus a long, 
self-addressed, stamped (37 cental 
envelope to: Abby'a Wedding Booklet. 
P.O. Box 38923. Hollywood. Calif. 
90038.1

Who's Cooking?
The Herald welcomes sugges

tions for cooks of the week. Do 
you know someone you would 
ilke to sec featured In (his spot. 
The Cook of the Week column Is 
published every Wednesday.

N'ovlcr cooks und ethnic cooks, 
as well as experienced cooks und

muster cluls add a dllfcrent 
dimension to dining. Who is you 
choice? Maybe It's your mother, 
fatlirr. brother, sister or friend.

Submit your suggestions to 
Doris Dietrich. The Herald PEO
PLE editor. 322 2611.

M ake y o u r  
C hristmas Bo n u s  
Last  a  Lifetime

deserves more than 
casual spending. Invest 
it wisely. Use it to 

purchase fine jewelry for a loved one as a 
permanent reminder of your thoughtfulness 
...or pamper yourself with one of our 
exquisite designs. We have something for 
every taste and every budget. Stop in to 
browse,..and bring your Christmas check!

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY / ^ T \  
REGISTERED JEWELER ( * ( p  J

K A D E R

J E W E L E R S
113S. PARKAVE. SANFORD

332-3M1
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jSeminoles Go For It Against South Fork
iTribe Boardwork 
Devastates Rams

!
By Sam Conk 

Herald Sporta Editor
If big basskctball games arc won on the backboards, 

nobody played bigger than Willie Mitchell. William 
Wynn and Kenny Gordon Thursday night.

With Mitchell, Wynn and Gordon cleaning the glass 
■ like window washers, Sanford's Fighting Scmlnoles 

avenged their lone loss of the season by subduing Lake 
Mary. 73-67. before 1.500 screaming fans in the 
semifinal round of the. Oviedo Outlook Christmas 

; Tournament at Seminole Community College Thursday 
; night.

Seminole, 61. takes on 9-0  Stuart South Folk tonight 
for the championship. South Fork pulled away from 

j Lake Brantley in the final qunrter for a 91-69 victory 
j Thursday night. Lake M ary, 3-4. and Lake Brantley. 2-7, 
; meet at 5:30  p.m. for third place.

The backboard, meanwhile, was where It was at for 
; the pumped up Scmlnoles Thursday night. Mitchell, 

Wynn and Gordon continually cleaned off missed Lake 
Mary and muscled home enough of their teammates 
misses' to post a devastating 45-19 edge in the paint.
,  "Rebounding was the dllTcrcncc," said Lake Mary 
coach Willie Richardson, who also had some unkind 
words for the officials. "They beat us bad on the boards.

' That's where they kicked out butt."
' "We rebounded much better and we blocked out.”  
hgreed rival coach Chris Marlettc. "William Wynn had a 
great night. He played like he wanted it tonight."

Wynn, who missed Tuesday’s game trying to sort out 
some personal problems, vented his frustrations on the 
Rams In the second quarter. The 6-2 senior yanked 
down seven rebounds in the second quarter alone and 

Jgavc Seminole the lift It needed to take a 38-31 lead Into 
intermission.

Seminole had taken an early 17-8 lead In the first 
quarter, but Lake Mary whittled it to 17-15 after eight 

‘ minutes as guard Billy Dunn head-faked James Rouse 
off his feet, then dropped in four soft Jumpers for an 
eight-point first quarter.

Wynn, who finished with 10 rebounds, got Seminole 
going with two free throws In the second quarter for a 
26-18 lead. Rouse followed with a Jumper and midway 
through the period, the 'Noles were on top, 28-18.

The Rams' Fred Miller, though, conutered with a 
three-point play and then hit a Jumper from the top of 
the key to draw Lake Mary within 28-23 with three 
minutes left In the first half.

Gordon, who finished with 18 points and 11 rebounds, 
took over the rest of the quarter. On successive times 
down the floor, the determined Junior collected second 
and third shots off the glass and put them back up for 
baskets or drew fouls.

Neither team shot particularly well in the first half. 
Seminole hit 13 of 31 shots for 42 percent while the 
Rams connected on 12 of 27 for 44 percent. Mitchell was 

, held to one field goal, but added 7 of 8 free throws for 
nine points. He also pulled down nine of his game-high 
13 rebounds. Dunn, who hit his first six shots but 
missed his next three, had 12 points.

Although down by seven, the Rams started the second 
half In spectacular fashion when Miller broke loose down 
the sideline as 6-4 Jimmy Gilchrist loomed In front of 
him. Miller, nicknamed "Slamma Jamma." lived up to 
his billing as he looked Gilchrist back and crunched a 
two-handed Jam to send the crowd up for grabs.

“ Miller looked 6-8 on that one." marveled Marlette.
But the Scmlnoles played 6-8 the rest of the game. 

Mitchell, who was drawing two and three players from 
Lake Mary's collapsing zone, broke free In the third 
quarter for six of his game-high 21 points.

Miller, however, added six of his own to pull Lake 
Mary within 52-47 after three periods.

Seminole showed Its cool immediately early in the 
fourth period, making seven passes against the Lake 
Mary zone before Mitchell connected on a fall away

See TRIBE, Page 7A.

Oviedo Outlook Christmas Tournament

Above, if looks could 
kill, Seminole's Kenny 
Gordon (with the ball) 
would be In trouble as 
Billy Dunn and Donald 
G rayson ( le f t )  con
verge. Gordon, though, 
dropped In this jumper 
to help the Semlnoles to 
a 73-67 victory over 
Lake M ary. At the left, 
F re d  M i l le r  f ig h ts  
W illie  Mitchell (le ft) 
a n d  J a m e s  R o u s e  
( re a r )  for the b a ll. 
Darryl Merlhie (no. 40) 
tries to avoid being run 
over.

H*e*lJ Awfa by Tommy Vincent

Bulldogs Drop 
'Gutsy' Patriots

By Chris Fister 
Herald Sports Writer

Most of the crowd had already left after llie 
Scmlnole-Lakc Mary confrontation Thursday night. For 
those who stayed, figuring unbeaten Stuart South 
Fork’s Bulldogs would manhandle Lake Brantley’s 
Patriots, received quite a shock. They were wrong.

Those who left missed a gutsy performance by the 
underdog Patriots. Lake Brantley turned in an im
pressive showing against South Fork and stayed close 
until the Bulldogs pulled away In the last half of the 
fourth quarter to claim a 91-69 victory and advance to 
tonight's championship game In of the Oviedo Outlook 
Tournament at Seminole Community College.

South Fork had built a 16-polnt lead by halftime, but 
the Patriots came out determined to make a game of it in 
the second half. And they did Just that. Lake Brantley 
reeled off 12 straight points In the third quarter to cut 
South Fork’s lead to six, 52-46, with 2:47 left in the 
quarter. The Bulldogs went back up by 10 going into the 
fourth period and Lake Brantley cut the lead under 10 
numerous times In the fourth but was unable to get any 
closer than eight points.

South Fork, leading 75-65 with four minutes remain
ing. put the game away by scoring 14 unaswered points 
nnd taking a 89-65 lead.

"Once we got it under 10, we couldn't get any closer." 
Lake Brantley coach Bob Peterson said. "But. the kids 
really played well tonight and I’m proud of them. We 
Just need to Jell a little more and we'll be good."

Austin Hodges turned in a tremendous performance 
for the Patriots. The 6-3 Junior forward poured in a 
game-high and career-high 23 points and pulled down 
eight rebounds. He was Joined in double figures by 
Dennis Groscclosc and Leroy Brown with 12 points each 
and Ertr Trombo with 11.

Four players scored In double figures for South Fork 
with Jonathan Martin's 22 points leading the way. 
Andre McIntyre added 20 for the Bulldogs.

Lake Brantley made only two field goals In the first 
quarter, but the Patriots were taking the ball Inside on 
the Bulldogs and South Fork was whistled for 11 fouls in 
the quarter. The Patriots connected on 9 of 14 free 
throws In the quarter to stay wllhing six (mints of the 
Bulldogs. 19-13, going Into the second.

South Fork stretched Its lead to eight. 25-17. early in 
the second quarter before Trombo was fouled by Brad 
Blystone. When South Fork coach Derek Thomas 
protested the call, the referee slapped two technical fouls 
on Thomas and promised a third If the livid coach 
continued his tirade. .

Trombo went on to hit three of the four technical shots 
to pull the Patriots within five, 25-20. the closest Lake 
Brantley would come the rest of the night.

The Bulldogs regrouped after Thomas' tantrum nnd 
oulscored the Patriots. 23-12, the remainder of the 
second quarter to take a 16-polnt lead at lialflimc. 48-32.

South Fork scored the first two points of the second 
half to take a 18-point lead. 50-32. With the Bulldogs 
holding a 52-34 lead. Lake Brantley went on Its 
rampage. The Patriots ran off 12 straight points, four 
each by Groscclosc. Hodges and Trombo, to pull within 
six points. 52-46. Lake Brantley had a chance to cut It to 
four, but Trombo was called for an offensive foul and 
South Fork scored two quick buckets to go back up hy 
10.

Lake Brantley cut the lead under 10 four times in the 
fourth quarter but never managed to get closer than 
eight points.

The Patriots. 2-7. will go up against Lake Mary. 3-4. 
tonight at 5:30 for third place In the tourney.

SOUTH TOR* <0I| -  E John ion 5. Melntyr* 70, Blytton* 1. Martin 7). 
G*lnty II. Coleman 7. Gad*on t), H John ton 7. Kendall 7. Crimp* 1 Total*
35II ton

LAKE M A N TLE T l«S| -  Garrlque* ), Hodge* 71. GtomOom  17. Trombo 
11.Courtn*y l, Black*. Brown 17. H ill 1. Total*: 71 17 256*

Halltlm * — South Fork *1, lake Br*n1l*y 77 Foul* — South Fork It, Lake 
Br*ntl*y 77 Fouladout —Trombo T*chlnc«l* — South Fork coach Thorn** J

Jones Tips Rams, 
Captures JV Title

The Orlando Jones Junior varsity basketball team, 
the only 3A team In the tourney, swept through the 
Lake Mar>’ Junior Varsity Christmas Tournament, 
beating 4A foes Sanford Seminole, Lyman and Lake 
Mary en route to the championship.

Jones upended Lake Mary's JV Rams. 72-65. 
Thursday night in the tourney title game at Lake 
Mar>' High.

Jones built a seven-point lead. 39-32. by halftime 
and never lost it In the second half. The Tigers 
maintained their seven-point lead. 56-49. at the end 
of the third quarter and throughout most of the 
fourth.

Chris Hicks and Chris Walden poured in 17 points 
apiece to lead the way for Jones and Johnny Davis 
added 14. Matt Newby and Byron Washington paced 
Lake Mary with 18 points each and Washington 
pulled down 14 rebounds. Chris Jackson added 14 
points for the Rams.

In the third place game, three Lyman players 
scored In double figures as the Greyhounds upended 
Lake Brantley, 59-53. At Unroe connected for a 
game-high 24 points to lead the way for Lyman 
while Brett Marshall tossed in 16 and T.J. Scaletta 
added 10. JefT Hardwick led Lake Brantley with 22 
points.

Lake Mary's Jackson was named the tourna
ment's Most Valuable Player and the All- 
Tournament team included Washington of Lake 
Mar)-. Bryan Brew, r of Jones, Hardwick of Lake 
Brantley, Unroe of Lyman anJ Daryl Williams of 
Seminole.

Seminole's JV lost a consolation game to Boone, 
58-52. In Thursday's oilier gume.

JONES (T1J — H im * 17, Walden 17. B rruer I. Da«i* 14. Quirvt t, 
W illiam ** Wiley I. Tot*!* H I  17 77 

LAKE MART (091 -  Jackaon 14, Raid 4. Neerby II, Napoli 4. 
Wathlngton II. Pritchard 4. Garner 7. Orawdy I. To:*l» 77 11-71*7 

Halltime — Jontt If. L *k* Mar* 77 Foul* -  Janr* 14. L*k* Mary 14. 
Foutadout- non* T*chnic*ll — lake Mary coach SM*M.

LAKE M A N T LE T  1931 — H*rdwick 77. M t fr l t  J, Stark 7, W illi*  J. 
Oeifiaco 7. M cL**n 1. D«*id i./Aoter I t .  Totals: 71 t l  14 57 

LTMAK (SOI — C tm pta ll 4. ic a te 'l j 10. 0 *ck*r ]. Unrot 74. Marihall 
1*. Sim*i*on 7. Total* 75 t  70 5*.

Haitiim * — Lyman I t .  L *k* Brantley 75. Foul* — Lyman 17. Lak* 
Brantley IF Fouled out -  Morri*. Stork Tachnical* -  packer

Herald PSelo by Sonnw WttbsWl'

Lake M ary sophomore Byron Washington 
drops in a two pointer over Jones forward 
Curtis Walden.

Brooks Continues To Sizzle
By Sam Cook 

Herald Sports Editor
Lake Howell turned loose its 

"Killer B's" Thursday afternoon 
and the Sliver Hawks' speediest B — 
Junior guard Efrem Brooks — had 
the deadliest sting of all for the 
Lyman Greyhounds.

Brooks fired in 35 points, hitting 
13 of 18 field goals, as Lake Howell 
lopped Lyman. 66-56, in the con
solation round basketball action of 
Ihc Oviedo Outlook Christmas 
Tournament at Seminole Communi
ty College.

Brooks, who hit 10 of 13 shots for 
23 points Wednesday against Lake 
Brantley, started quickly. He till 
right points In the first quarter as 
the Hawks Jumped to a 14-8 edge.

Then, the rest of the B's took over. 
BoHannon. Beasley and Banyacskl 
all played key roles as Howell blew 
the lead up to 37-24 at Intermission. 
Crockett BoHannon scored eight of 
Ills 12 points In the first half. Allen 
Banyacskl pulled down five re1 
bounds and started  severa l

Basketball
faslbreaks with quick outlet passes 
and B eas ley  c on ta in ed  the 
Greyhounds' Inside attack, shackl
ing 6-4 James Stewart and 6-3 
Ralph Phllpot.

But the best "B ”  was Brooks Tbr 
quick guard hit 9 of 10 door shots in 
the first half and left Lyman coach 
Tom Lawrence defenseless. “ Brooks 
hud an unbelievable day.”  said 
Lawrence. "We tried to shade him 
with our zone. We tried to box- 
-and-one h im . We tr ie d  to 
mun-toman him. Nothing worked. 
What a shooter."

M idway through  the third 
q u a rte r , B rooks  and K e ith  
W ooldridge hit back-to-back 
buckets to give the Hawks their 
biggest lead. 41-24.

Lyman, though, began to get its 
inside game going as Stewart rattled 
home three buckets to Ignite an 
11-3 scoring blitz which pulled

Lyman within 44-35 at the end o! 
three quarters. Greg Pilot, who led 
the 'Hounds with 21 (Mints, fired in 
a 15-footer and then stole the ball 
and scored for the last four points.

Pilot stayed hot In the fourth 
quarter, pumping In 10 more 
points, but Lake Howell sailed the 
game away from the fuul line by 
hitting 14 of 17 free throws.

Lake Howell coach Greg Robinson 
said the key to Brooks' performance 
has been getting him to shoot the 
ball. “ Efrem Is too unselfish." said 
Robinson. "Did you sec all those 
shots he passed up In the second 
quarter? We've let him know to a 
certain degree, how far we go 
depends on how well he shoots the 
ball.

LYMAN (54) -  Helton 5. William* II. Pilot 71. 
Stewart 10. Phllpot 7. Dougla* 7. W all** 0. Ru***ll 
D, BaiMyO. Faldar 0, Total* 71* 14 M

LAKE HOW ELL t*« ) -  BoHannon 17. 
Wooldridg* 4. Anderton 4. Brook* 71. Bta*l*y 1. 
B*ny*c*kl 7. Schnllk*f 0. LMnard 0. Gammon* 0, 
ArttO. Total* 74 I I 7544

Halltlm * — Lak* Howell 77. Lym*n 74 Foul* — 
Lyman 14, Lak* Howtll I I  Foutad out — non*. 
Technical* — Andarlon, A ril

Lady Greyhounds Crunch Colonial
By Chrl* Filter 

Herald Sports Writer
Lyman's Lady Greyhounds rolled 

to a 20-3 lead after one quarter 
Thursday night and cruised to a 
64-3) rout of Orlando Colonial's 
Lady Grenadiers In first round 
action of the Oviedo Outlook Girls 
Tournament at Seminole Communi
ty College.

Lyman. 5-2, goes up against 
Orlando Boone tonight In the cham
pionship game at 7. Colonial. 0 8. 
fares Oviedo In the consolation

game at 4 p.m.
Three players scored In double 

figures for Lyman with Klin 
Lemon's 19 points leading the way. 
Valerie Jackson added 16 points 
and Kim Goroum tossed In 15 for 
the Lady Greyhounds. Sandra 
Sartor led Colonial with 14 points.

Lemon also pulled down a game- 
high 10 rebounds and Kim Forsyth 
added setven boards for Lyman.

"I guess we caught Colonial on a 
bad night," Lyman coach Dick. 
Copeland said. "They didn't look

that bad when I saw them play 
Titusville Astronaut. 1 hope this 
kind of a game doesn't hurt us In 
the finals."

Lyman scored Ihc first seven 
points of the game and Colonial 
didn't even put up a shot for Ihr five 
minutes of the first quarter.

COLONIAL ( I I)  — Sat lor 14. Anthony I#. Sukol 
«. Wick 0. Loti 7. S*fl*rll a, Godfrey 1. Whitaker 0 
ReomeO Total*: 177 1171.

LYMAN (H I -  Jack ton 14. Ltmon It, Slerent 
4, William* 4. Goroum II, Fsetylh I. b o w , 
Carmona. JohntonO Total* T tt  I444 

H a llt lr i*  — Lyman 40. Colonial 14 Foul* -  
Lyman If. Colonial 11 Fouled out — laetor 
Technical* — non*
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IN BRIEF
Fatally Beaten Dolfan 
Insists On Seeing Game

MIAMI (UPI) — Two robbery suspccls have 
been churned In ihc healing death or an 
82-ycar-old Miami Dolphins fan who refused to 
go to Ihc hospllnl until he saw his beloved team 
defeat the New York Jets last week.

Anthony Leroy White. 21. and Robert Lee 
Jackson. 20, both of Miami, were charged 
Thursday with robbery and first-degree murder 
In the death of William Gulston. A third suspect, 
a 16-year-old juvenile, also was expected to be 
charged, police said.

Gulston. who lived with several elderly blends 
In a house near the Orange Bowl, was nltncked 
as he rented parking spaces on the property to 
other Dolphins fans.

Witnesses said two youths grabbed him. 
twisted Ills arm and battered him over the head 
with a gun.

Hut Gulston refused medical treatment, said 
city homicide Sgt. Ernest Vivian. "He wanted to 
watch the rest of the game on TV."

Mountaineers Hold On
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) — Underdog Ken

tucky was giving lOth-ranked West Virginia 
more than It wanted In the seventh annual Hall 
of Fame Bowl when Mountaineers Coach Don 
Nehlcn decided lo jolt his troops with a gamble.

Trailing 10-3 at halftime. West Virginia 
shocked the Wildcats and the -12.000 shivering 
fans Thursday night by leading off the second 
half with an onside kick

"We needed a lift." Nehlcn said. "It scared 
me. But I said, 'What Ihc heck, go for It."*

The ploy worked as junior Paul Woodsldc 
recovered his own kick on the Kentucky 48. 
Senior quarterback Jeff Hostetler then directed 
a drive that ended with a 16-yard touchdown 
pass to Rich Hollins. West Virginia. 9-3, went on 
to win (he game 20-16.

Kentucky tnllback George Adams said the 
Wildcats never expected the onside kick.

"I really thought they were going to kick the 
ball deep and It Just shocked us." he said.

Wildcats Coach Jerry Claiborne, whose team 
finished at 6-5-1, blamed hlmrelf for the mlscuc 
that allowed West Virginia to recapture the 
momentum.

"Maybe If I had done a heller Job of coaching 
we could have gotten that first-place trophy," he 
said,

Joe's Variety Rips McCoy's
Willie "Sugar Tex" McCloud poured In 23 

points and Uetnard Eady added 13 as Joe's 
Variety took McCoy's Cleaners to the cleaners. 
46-17. In Sanford Recreation Junior League 
baskrttrail action.

McCloud Bcofcd 12 |K>ints In the first half us 
Joe's Vnrtety built a 23-8 lend nnd Joe's coasted 
the rest of the way. Joseph Wiggins added six 
|>olnls for Joe's and Jeff Ingram hil two polnls. 
Carl Ruffing led McCoy's Cleaners with eight 
(joints. James Jackson added seven and Von 
Erik Small tossed In two.

E v tn ln g  H t r i l d ,  S an fo rd , F I. Friday, Dtc. » ,  1W-7A

D e P a u l S h a k e s  O ff  Ch ill, P u rd u e
U nited  P ress  In tern a tion a l
The temperatures may be 

biting at 15-bclow In Chicago, 
but the big chill means little at 
DePaul.

The Blue Demons, looking to 
give Ray Meyer a grand sendofr 
In his final year as coach, 
heated up The Horizon In 
Roscmont Thursday night with 
a 68-61 victory over Purdue.

DePaul, ranked No. 4. Is now 
8-0. Purdue, ranked No. 7. has 
dropped two straight, having 
lost 80*65'a l Evansville Monday 
night.

It was DcPaul's first game 
since playing in Japan and the 
Blue Demons, early on, looked 
as If they were still siruggllng 
with Jet lag.

"We were zombies the last 
three days In practice." Meyer 
said. "And In Ihc first 10 or 15 
minutes tonight we look a 
shellacking."

Purdue, making good work of 
its press, led 31-26 at halftime. 
But Tyrone Corbin, a 6-foot-G 
Junior forward, corrected mat
ters with 24 points (9-for-lt 
shooting) to carry DePaul.

"He's a real gutsy Individu
al." Meyer said, " lie ’s got so 
much confidence It's coming 
out of his ears."

DePaul opened n 51-46 lead 
but Purdur responded with 
baskets by Jim Rowlnskl (19 
points. 12 rebounds) and Greg 
Elfert to cut It to 51-50. But the 
Boilermakers came no closer. 
DcPaul's final basket was 
scored by Tony Jackson (15 
(joints) to give the Blue Demons 
n 54-50 lead and their last 14 
points came on free throws, 13 
In a row.

"In the first half wc did a good 
job," said Purdue Coach Gene 
Kcady. "But In the second half, 
DePaul hit the boards on us and 
hit the outside shots."

Elsewhere In the Top 20. No. 
9 UCLA defeated St, Mary's 
(Calif.) 63-54. No. 16 Texas-El 
Paso stopped Arizona State 
60-55, ami No. 19 Michigan 
Slate lost to Missouri 79-66.

At Los Angeles, Kenny Fields 
scored 16 points nnd Ralph 
Jackson had 13 ns UCLA had a 
difficult time. St. Mary's, led by 
Paul Pickett with 16 (joints.

Basketball
pulled to within 58-52 before 
UCLA clinched It with five foul 
shots In the final 1:06.

At Tcmpe. Arlz., Tcxas-EI 
Paso Coach Don Haskins won 
Ills 400th game as the Miners 
hiked their record lo 7-0. Juden 
Smith scored 10 points for 
UTEP. which regained Its 
foul-shooting touch at the finish 
lo win ft. Chris Beasley had 20 
(joints for Arizona State.

At Columbia. Mo.. Malcolm 
Thomas had 21 points nnd nine 
rebounds to power Missouri to 
Its fourth straight victory. Ron 
Jones added 17 points and 
limited Michigan State guard 
Sam Vincent to nine. Missouri 
outscorcd Michigan State 33-10 
at the line.

In other games, Temple ended 
Wichita State's 22-game home 
••'Inning streak by sinking all 
(tlx of his free throws In the final 
30 seconds for a 78-73 victory: 
Fresno State, behind 19 polnls 
each by Bernard Thompson and 
Ron Anderson, sent Southwest

ern Louisiana to Its first loss 
with an Bl-60 victory: Chu"k 
Person's 24 polnls and 18 
rebounds led Auburn past 
Mississippi Slate 73-55 In the 
first Southeastern Conference 
game: Ohio State, led by Tony 
Campbell with 24 points and 
Ron Stokes with 18. held ofT 
Kansas 79-74: and Greg Grant 
struck for 19 [joints. Including a 
short Jumper with 49 seconds 
left, as Utah State clipped 
Weber State 69-63.

In tournament play. South 
A la b a m a , b eh in d  T e r r y  
Catlcdgc's 25 points, beat 
Oklahoma Slate 78-72 to win 
Hie Orange Bowl Classic, wlih 
Southeastern Louisiana stop
ping Florida International 69-49 
in the consolation  game: 
Alnbaina-Blnnlnghnm defeated 
Valparaiso 64*49 and Vlllanova 
downed Samford 69-55 In the 
first round of the UAB Classic; 
und Southern Illinois cruised 
past James Madison 74-56 and 
Ncvada-Las Vegas took SMU 
74-64 In the opening round of 
the Rebel Roundup.

TWtday'i Cai.tga Batktlball flewilt 
l r  United Prrtt Inter natlanal 
Tournaments 
Oranqe Ami Clastic 
Championship

Sc Alahpma f t  Oklahoma St n 
CamataNa*

SE LouHUn* at Florid Inf'l i t
»«UI Roundup
First round

Nevada Let Vegas U, Sc MitNsiJ.il M 
Sc lillrw lt«. Sc Methodist SI 

UAIOitik 
F in t reund

All Birmingham 44. Vitparaisoat 
Villpnevitf, Samlcrdl) 

ta il
Boston U t l  Hart'ordi)
Canlslut ». F crfldd ii totl 
Forffi*mla.Si1anH*l1l!
Ht>y Crew f t  Manhattan i t let) 
Massachusettet AtMarHt. Ppd 
Hr Itch t l  Indian* [Pal al 
S< PaWrTfNJIMv Howard*
W Virginia Tl. Stttllt id

Auburn 1) Munsippl 51 M 
Den St n. Alt Huntsvilttl)
E TennmaafO.HC Greensboro!) 
M*nh*ll 71. Cincinnati X 
Xavlar (Ic) 10. Pittsburg V

Doling Or ten Ml. Lett Superior 71 
Cent Michigan 100. F leg Hr 44 
Cleveland St 4) Dttrott Si 
Creighton X, Nets a ike Omaha U 
Dayton tt.M iim l (Ohio! 7t 
DePaul 44 Purdue i t

Holtz To 
Hatfield

Minnesota;: 
To Arkansas

HcrcM Photo by Tommy Vincent

Stretch 
For Joy

Seminole Community College |azz dance Instructor Joy Hinkle puts the 
Raiders' basketball team through a few flexibility drills prior to practice. 
Ms. Hinkle, who also doubles as cheerleading sponsor, has helps the Raiders 
quickness and flexibility, according to coach Bill Payne.

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) — Lou Holtz, the University of 
Minnesota's new football coach, has some hard work 
ahead of him in rebuilding a team that finished last |n 
the Big Ten for the past two seasons under coach J^c 
Salem.

University president C. Peter Magrath Thursday 
announced the appointment _  ,
of Holtz. 46, who resigned F O O t  D f l l l
as coach at Arkansas for 
"|jersonal reasons” Sunday
after compiling a 60-21-3 record over seven years. The 
Razorbaeks were 6-5 in 1983.

Holtz signed a five-year contract for S 100.000 
annually und the university is negotiating an additional 
television contract. Holtz said he hoped to name a 
coaching staff by Jan. 3 and gave some instructions to 
recruiting coordinator Gerald O'Dell, the only member of 
Salem's staff to be retained.

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark. (UPI) -  The announcement 
Ilia! Ken Hatfield will leave high-flying Air Force to take 
the head coaching Job at Arkansas surprised hardly 
anyone — especially after Tcxus' Fred Akers served 
notice he wasn't Interested.

The move ended a four-day search that began Sunday 
with Ihc resignation of Lou Holtz. UA athletic director 
Frank Broyles mentioned that Hatfield and three other 
successful coaches who played under him at Arkansas 
would be considered for the Job.

Broyles created speculation that Akers was his first 
choice by stating that he would wait until after the Jan. 
2 bowl games to announce a selection. Thnt changed 
when Akers, who Is taking his team to the Cotton Bowl 
on that date, pulled out of the running Thursday.

Hatfield said Broyles offered the Job to him shortly 
after Akers announced his Intentions. Hatfield called 
back about an hour later and accepted the post.

SCORECARD

Jai-alai NFL Playoffs
At Orlando Seminola 

Thurtdoy night 
F in t •  J m t

OGobiolaOyarl M M  HOD S 40 
S Mogul E lo rt* 4 00 4 M
a Ricardo Echovo Sao

0  ( t l )  I I .M j P (IS ) t l t . l t i  T 
( I  S-4) M I M

Sacond game
ANoggl Arana M M  1 40 S.H 
4 Ren* Agulrr* 1 M ]  10
1 Gabtola Bar quin 3 M

Q (4 4) Sl.M; P (A4) IA1.7I, T 
(A 4 JIM ) Mi OD ( I  A) 1J7.40

IRayes
10144 
4 Gobtoio

Q I I I )  40.M; P 
(11-4) AM M

Third g4 m i
M M  SAO 1M 

AM 1M
100

(11) I t .H i T

Fourth g jm t
4 L*gu* Agulrr* t l  00 1 00 5M  
1 Pita Borquln A 40 » M
1 Pinion Foroh 5 00

Q (411) I t t .N ;  P (41) 11,Mj T 
u-tiim jt

Filth g tm t
1 R tnt Oyarl MD0 5M  1M
I  M lk tl Aron* A 40 14 40
4G4blol*Yta 4M

0 111) S IN ; P ( I I )  D l . l l i  T 
(1 +4)144.20

NFLPUrOtH
l r  United Pm i Inlernelienel 
(All Timet EST)

Wild Cird Gamtt
Silurdtr. Drt II

Denver el Seettle.4pm 
Monday, Drr )i

Lot Angtlot Rams i t  Dallas. 110 p m 
Oivluanel gliroltl 
Si lordly,Dot )1 
II Dallas mm uild Cird 

Or'rwl*1 Wishing ton. 11 X p m 
Pittsburgh i t  Lot Angtlot Rixkrt. 4pm 

II Rimionn wild card 
Denver 5*4tilt winner t l  Worn). 11 N 

p m
Ok trull dt Son Francisco. 4pm 

Sunday,Jt* I 
II Oatlai mm wild c*rd 

Donyor Soattld winner 41 Miami, t l  M 
p m

Dallati! Ian Front IK#. 4pm 
II Rtim ww wild cord 

Lot Angeles Raws ol Washington. II  X 
pm

Pitfibi^ghoi Leo Angeles fitidervapm 
Sunday,Jin I
AFC *nd NFC Champmnthtpt 
Sunday. Jan. 11 
Al tamp*. Fla.

Sugar Bowl XVIII,4 Xpm 
Sunday, Jan 10

Edmonton 
Vancouver 
Calgary 
Lot Angtlot
Winnipeg

Smylht Oirtuon
IS 7 
IS II 
U IS 
II II 
II If

(Top lour M tack dm non quality 
Stanley Cuppiiylltt)

Thurtdjy't RetulH
V.nnottli 4. Boston I 
Quebec A Montreal I 
Philadelphia J. New Jrrvry A 
N V liiandert A. Washington I 

F r id a y ')  G im t i  
I All Tlmti EST)

Chicago•• N Y. Ringer1. 1 Up m 
Minnesota i l  Her fiord. 1 IS p m 
NY. Islanders at Waihlnglon. 

pm
PiltiburghuINtw Jersey.!: Up m 
Toronto al Detroit. 1. Jlp m 
Si LowiilW.iw peg f  CJpm 
Calgary al Edmonton. I  IS p m 

Saturday's Games 
Ho Garnet Scheduled

Wt ul 
let 144
Ml 14
141 lit
Ul 111 

ter

IIS

NBA

ProBowl 4pm

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC 
By Untied Pretl Inltmatienil 

Eailtrn Ctnltienct 
Alta ihc D)yit4tn

W l  Pci
Philadelphia i f  S i f !
Boston f t  l  IX
New York II 10 II)
Washington U I) MO
New Jtriey II I] SCO

Central Dtritian

GB

t i l t h  game
4 00 4 30 NHL M>i*aukae 

Den 0.1
IS
i l

It
I)

SI!
too 3

4 Eduardo Ko k *  I t  40 Atlanta 11 14 «3 J :
1 Manolo Totorici 4 40 1 40 NATIONAL DOCKET LEAGUE Chicago t II XI 4*1
1 Durango Kid Area too By United Preit InttrnahtAil Cleveland 1 X 314 1

Q (1-4) t4.44r P (4 1) 112.34; T Walai C ttla rta c t Indiana 4 X n t t
(A-1 1I1AI.M

S n in th  gam*
1 Mogul 7or rag* It M AM 4 00
JOItaArano A 40 J aO
2 Manolo Bar quin 1 M

O (14) 11 AO; P (A l)  II .M i T
(A-1-1) lat.ao

Patrick Divma* Wrclrrn Con Nr end

Hoops
Cantmtnlal BaUeltiM Attac.
By Uniled Preit Interwabonal 

Catiar* Oirluan
W L QW

Albany 1 A X
SarawXa A A U
Bay Stilt A > la
Ptrrte Rko a a la
LanCOitar 1 A Il'Y MU
Tttonlo 1 A MU D 'l

PU
SI
t l
Sa
a

Mt L T pit CF GA Midattl DmG*n
NY Itlandtrt 1* f I X It! l i t mt L Pci GB
Ptuiad^phia It 10 A i t I)t IN Utah ir 10 4X —
NY Rangeri II 11 A at IX 1)1 Dallas IS 1) JJA 1
Wathington IA 1! 3 34 II! 111 Kantat City i l 1) 410 a
Pithburgn 2 3J 1 It Itt IS) Denver t) IS 414 S
Hew JtYtey 3 U 2 IA f l IX Houston u II 401 A

Adami Dm non San Antonio ti II •Jit 1
Benton n 10 3 AA 111 103 Pacific Divide*
Buffalo X 11 A 41 111 IM Lot Angeles i) 1 AX If
Quebec .t 14 J at It! in Portland to f in —
Montreal u 11 3 Ja 1)1 IX Golden Stale u IS al) S'J
HarHord 13 t! I 17 l i t m Statue 12 1) 444 AH

Campbell Co*teranca r*TvdirrU* it M 401 ) tt
Norm Dv.inan San O*go t It 331 to

nr 1 T PH GF GA Thurvda, 1 Rtw.lt
M.nnetot* 1! t l 4 X 111 la) New Jtriey III.DaUatM
Cric-ago U 1 ) It in l i t Chicago 11t  Milwtuket f t
Toronto t l IS s u ID 11) Indiana ID Denver in
St. Louit IJ t l 4 X IX la) Houilontlt. Seattle 11)
Dttroil 10 If 4 It l i t lad Golden Stale tot. Lot Angtlet ID)

...Tribe
Continued from 6A.

Jumper. Wynn then snatched u board and put II back up 
for a 60-51 edge.

The lead held until Mllehcll picked up Ills fourth foul 
and took a scat on (he bench with 5:10 lo play. Lake 
Mary's Donald Grayson, who totaled 14 (joints and 10 
rebounds, then look control of the boards and the Rams 
started to roll. Grayson, a Junior, threw In eight points 
during the period and pulled down five rebounds.

A basket by Grayson, a steal and layup by Dunn and u 
20-footer from Junior Darryl Merthlc pulled the Rums 
with 60-57 with 3:25 lo play.

Gordon, though, calmly dropped In a 15-footer and 
Franklin made a nice move down the middle for two and 
a 64-57 edge with 2:32. Seconds later, Franklin drew a 
charge from Miller — the 6*2 guard’B fifth foul. He 
finished with 14 points. Franklin then hit another 
bucket to put Sanford up. 66-61. with 2:13 to go.

Dunn, who led the Rams with 19 (joints, and Mcrthte. 
nevertheless, came back with clutch baskets In the next 
30 seconds to keep the Rams close, 66-63.

Gordon then came through again for the Tribe, hitting 
a basket from In close and then a free throw for a 69-63 
lead. After a l^ike Mary bucket. Rouse fired in a Jumper 
with 42 seconds left to offset another Ram score and 
Mitchell added two free throws with clghi seconds to go.

“ It was our night." said Mitchell after the game. "Wc 
blocked out real good and we shot pretty good. Wc were 
really up for this one."

Franklin, who tossed In nine (joints and banded out 
five assists, said It wus Just a matter of programming. 
"Wc were programmed wrong the last time (a one-point 
loss)," said the 5-8 senior. "We're a fastbreaklug team. 
We didn't fast break last time, so wc lost."

Marlctte, too. expects to fastbreak tonight against 
South Fork. “ They're the quickest team I've seen this 
year," said Marlctte. "But wc should be able to 
oulrebound them. "They don't look like they get bark 
on defense real well because all of them go to the boards. 
We should be able to beat them down the court.

"W e’ll have to play a good man-to-mun defense. I 
don't see how wc can play a zone. They shoot too well 
from the outside."

SEMINOLE ( 7 3 ) -  Mltchall I I .  Gordon II. G llchrltl 3. Franklin I. Rout* IS. 
Wynn I. Gray 0. Moitomon 0. Total) 3! I f  3212.

LAKE MART (6T| -  Marthi* 13. Dunn If. Reynold)0. Crayton U. M iller 14. 
Floret a. Wellon 3. Andarotn 0. Walton 3. Gray 3. To'aU 3411 1141.

Halthmo — Semi note 31. L4ka Mary 11. Foult — Samlnott II, Lake Mary 2? 
Fouled out — Millar. Technical) — Franklin

Sanford-Orlando
Kennel Club

All Hew. SEL CASH 
MACHINES MAKES 
BETTING & CASHING 
Much Fislirl

1c.
S/Jf

Exciting: 
T R IF E C T A S  
Every  Race!

Wetter* Divttto*
Play Better Golf with JACK NICKLAUS

MTiKontin
LOu'tvil*
Wyoming
Detroit
Ohr)
AXuquorguo

H 1 )4 t l
4 4 111) j f  i 

I  * IB U
a s m» if1)

3 t IS >1
3 S f IS

Tm im  get 1 Remit ter a victory, 1 point 
ter tadi quarter wen

ThvrMar'l R twill
L4wtvtiietgt Detroit I!
Toronto Ilf. PuqrtoRtcoll)
WiKontin lit .  Ohio M3 

FfMay'i Camel 
LancoUtf f t  Sa'awla 
Puerto RICO01 Toronto 
Aitan, alBarStalo 
Dt'roil al 0f>w 

SaturOay't Garnet 
No Garnet Scheduled

OPENING NIGHT!
NO  M A T IN II O N  O P IN IN G  DATl

T H E  H IO H E IV .
T H E  L IP .  T H E  M O P E  

f lW K W J q p f l  V O O P  S T A N C E
RND THE WORSE THE LIE, 

THE L E S S  TOO 
SHOULD T P V  F O P .

IN O TH E P  WO A O S . DON'T 
COMPOUND ONE EPAOA OR 

eiriO  &OUNCK INTO R 
CRTRSTRO PH E.

410411iy  l w »*  t« 4 m . Int *rm>a «  e » * 4

Monday * Dec. 26 * Postime 7:30 p.m. Doors Open 6:00 
Mat. Postime 1:00 Mon., Wed., Sat.

Sanford-Orlando
Kennel Club

301 D o g  T r& ck Rd. • L o n g w o o d ,  Fla.
8 3 1 -1 6 0 0  * Sorry No  M inors!
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L iv in g  N a t iv i t y

A living nativity scene presented Wednesday 
and Thursday nights, can also be seen tonight at 
the Central Baptist Church, 1311 Oak Ave., 
Santord beginning at 6:30 p.m. Portraying roles 
(from left) were Robert Sherman and Gary

Herald Photo by Tommy Vincent

Bass, shepherds; Bill Sellers, Joseph; Heather 
Perez, angel; Judy Sellers, M ary; Mike Cog- 
gon, Oscar Perez, and Bud Rowan, wise men. 
Not shown, Pedro Pete, the donkey and Fleece, 
the sheep.

$

Christmas In Alexandria, Va.
By Pamela Murphy

ALEXANDRIA. Va. (UPI) -  With 
all due respect to the all-America 
Christmas observances honoring 
Santa Claus and his reindeer, the 
ally of Alexandria chooses to stress 
ljs Scottish past in celebrating the 
yuletlde.

The 13th annual Christmas Walk, 
a colorful parade of bagpipe bands 
and marchers in kand plaid caps 
that paid homage to the city's 
Scottish founders, began the season 
Dee. 3.

The parade, which attracted 
about 20.000 spectators, is a "real 
crowd plcascr" that crowns a 
three-day Christmas opener, said 
Diane Bcchtol. a spokeswoman for 
the Alexandria Tourist Council In a 
reernt interview.

During the first weekend of free 
holiday activities participants also 
mured historic homes adorned with 
old-style Christmas ornaments and 
attended religious sessions.

The popular Old Town Christmas

Candlelight Tour allows the reveler 
to rem in isce  about co lon ia l 
Christmases with a nighttime walk 
through the cobblestone streets 
lighted by candles burning in the 
windows of private homes In the 
city's historical district that dates to 
colonial times.

The participant on the tour is 
regaled by period music and re
freshments at Robert E. Lee’s 
boyhood home. Gadsby's Tavern, 
once freq u en ted  by G eorge  
Washington, and at olher [Mints 
along the way.

The tour between 7-9:30 p.m. on 
Dec. 9-10 was organized by Historic 
Properties, a group that maintains

s o m e  o f  t h c  c i t y ' s  h i s t o r i c  
structures, and costs $8 for adults 
and $3 for children.

“ It's so popular, we usually sell 
out." said Ms. Bcchtol.

The Scottish forefnthers arc again 
emulated with a ceremony called 
"Hoginnnny."

"It honors Alexandria's Scottish 
founders," said Ms. Bcchtol. "It's a 
reception from 10 p.m. to shortly 
after midnight featuring Scottish 
food and entertainment."

At midnight, a "first-fooling" cer
emony follows the traditional Scot
tish blessing of the home.

"Just after the stroke of midnight, 
a (all, dark-haired stranger knocks 
on the door." said Ms. Bcchtol. "He 
bears gifts of food, fuel and drink."

The stranger llicn utters a phrase 
that translates. "Long may your 
chimney smoke," she said.

Tickets for the event at the 
Carlyle House, the home of one of 
the city’s founders, cost $35 per 
person.

Trail ways Busy; Few Go Greyhound
Although the striking bus drivers 

are back on the Job after the 47-day 
strike and buses are back on the 
normal schedule. It may take awhile 
for passengers (o gel back in the 
habit of riding Greyhound. A 
spok esm an  at th e  S an fo rd  
Greyhound station said things have 
not picked up much since the 
settlement and he Is hoping for 
more passengers over the Christmas

weekend.
"People have already made other 

plans and it is too late to change 
them. It will take awhile." he said.

Meanwhile. John Root. Sanford 
Trail ways agent, said he has' not 
had any slack In the number of 
passengers or amount of freight 
since the settlement. Trallways 
bcneflltcd from the labor problems

asIts major rival was having 
Greyhound bus riders sought 
alternate transportation during the 
striKe.

"It could also be that more people 
are traveling tills year because the 
economy is bctlcr," he added. Root 
expects even more passengers today 
and Saturday as [icople travel for 
Christmas.

—Jane Casselberry

REALTY TRANSFERS
John D Borrow & *>1 Lynda to 

Charles P Cochran, t g l . Lol 54. Un 
•8 . DM f Run, 171.M0 

lo rn  F orn t Hills. L id . »o Ron 
Laach, Inc.. Lol 1  Longwood Hills. 
Un Two.tU.000
, Edward H Woodbary Jr. tg l to 
Richard Brolhari Imarr ) Bag NW 
tor at Lol 11. ate., blk D. Sanlando 
Springy Tr. 31,45.400 

Complete Inlartort Inc. to Jimmy 
ft Lylat *  wt Rhonda T „  Lot II. 
Ambtrwood Un Ona. W  000 

Jamal H M ettar 1 wt Nina to 
Shoemaker Conttr. Co Kto ot Lot A. 
E o l l l R l  Part of Lot C, J Dodd 
H 8 Lord 1 H. Dean In Sac J-IT-31, 
}  I.  IX  000

Maltha* D fan Ion Sr fo Dorrit 
W Pa tier ton Lol A Blk C. Sum 
mertel No . 453.000 
: Manual R G utrarra A wt Carol to 
Ramon P Arena 4 wt Patricia. Lot 
407 Wrtnwood Un. 3. 3rd Addn. le u  
(a r t  *70 *00

Juan Santos 4  wt Elide to Ramon 
San lot 4 wt Francat M . Lot 0. Blk 
E. Boneventure Height*. Second 
Sac , tlaO.OOO
_ The Anden Group to Derid E. Bird 
4 wt Lorraine M . Lot 137 Sunrite 
Village Un III. 151.*00 

Greater Conttr Corp to Joieph S 
f ie r i 4 wt Judith H . Lot 103. 
Mandarin. Sac 3.1111.300 

H J  Northern 4 wt Linda to 
Constance D Rum bar gar. Lot 10. Blk 
A. The Spring! Clenwood VIII., Sac. 
Two. ilia.ooo
M (QCD) Dan I Jeckion 4 M 
Patricia  to M Patricia Jeckion. Lot 
7 Queen! M irror Addn toCB 1100 

Hubert Schuler, a la l. T rc ie e i to 
Mary Ann Schuler 4  Julia A. Trent 
e«t. Un 55 Baytraa. Cond Sac Nina. 
1100.

Edward Boeckel 4 Jana 4  Robert 
B Johmton 4  wt Sharon to Donald 
Melkle 4 wt Batty L . Lol to Waklra 
Hunt Club Foi Hunt Sac. I. US 000 
1 WS Dae. Corp to Sol Dale Builderi 
In c . Lot 43. Ttncewille. Un 11 A. 
435.500
. Spring wood Village Apt Corp to 

Joieph T. Burnt, i g l . Un 137B 
Sprtngwood VIII Cond UO.OOO 

Jarw Peufuctf to Jeon E Hmty, 
M I Lot S, Meadow lend!. I l f .  S00 
,, Patricia Valanlik to Patricia A. 
.Vatontik. ig l 4 Victor Ural la. a g l. 
L o th  10. in Sec 14 »  33.4K0 

Harvey Kobrin 4 Nancy* to Jack 
L Schirar. Lol U>. Blk B. The Spring! 
Dtarwood E 1 1 1 . 1141,000 

iQCD) Lpuil Royltar 4 wt Beulah 
to Murl B ird ie ll 4  wt Dorothy. Lot 1 
E vargreen P I , 433.000 

Herbal Cherry & wt Mattie to 
Mary L O Neal 4 hb Wesley J r ,  Lot 
>3. Road Sid* Park. 13.000 

Trandmakar Prop to Trendmaker 
Home*. |nc„ Lo ti 4 4 31. Harbour 
tending. 144 000

Southern Spgi Oar to Robert W. 
Luc at 4 wt Larne. Lot 100 Wyndhem 
Wood*. Ph If. SUMO 

L illi*  Jay Inc to Jamal I. Gilieen 
4 Wm W Warren. N *0 ol Lot 3. Lk 
Hawaii Commerce Center 11*30 
■ Jamat Oman 4 wt Diana to Ernait 
L Young A wt Patricia H A Jay* A 
Young, ig l Lot 114. Oak Forsil. Un

On*. 441,400.
Oavld Da Turck 4 wt Lind* to 

Joseph C. Inc* 4 wt E . Lawaranc*. 
Lot M. Blk A. Starling Pk. Un J. 
U  7.000

Howard F Low* Sr.. 4 wt Lillian 
to William H. H.ira iton 4 wt Linda. 
Lot 10. Blk A. Starling Park Un On*. 
173.100.

I QCD) Richard Duka Sr 4 wt to 
Chrli S Bernes 4 wt Dabra 0.. Bag 
SW cor. of Sato ot SEto ol SEto Sac 
37 31 Hate 1100

Leonard J Wrolan to Loan Pham 
4 Tanh Nguyen, Wto of SEto of SEto 
to ll N m  W  Sac 33 31 31. UO.OOO 

Leonard J Wrolan to Loan Pham 
4  Tanh Nguyan, S 34) TV of N R ] 04' 
of Wto ot SEto ol Sato i*c  3331 31.
435.000

Shoemaker Conitr. to Thomai W 
hobbt 4  wt Harriett. Lot 7. Blk C. 
Idyllwlld*. m c . 4. Sant. 110 100 

The Babcock Co to Dal* B. Harm  
4  wt Inga J ., Lot SO Montgomery Sq . 
1S4400

l QCD I Wm M  E mar von ig l to 
Mary J E mar von ig l Un 4)1 
Allamont* H t i,  cond. 1100 

Gaorg* Oddo to Carl D Bi lane lone 
4 wt Deborah. Un. I l l  P Hidden 
Ridge Cond, 4*5,000.

FRC, Inc , to Marc E Linton 4 wt 
Peggy M , Lot 10, Waitlaka Manor 
Un One 154 000

Canada. Ltd., to Brook* L 
William a. Un 101 Ullra V illa . Cond 
Ph 1,171.000

FRC Landing! Assoc to Richmond 
Swart! 4 wt Elton. Lot I I .  Th* 
Landing!. 1100.300 

Spring wood VIII ep li Corp to 
Larry T. Pop*, i g l . Un IJ4H Spr 
ingwood Village Cond , U0.300 

DAK B ld r i . Inc., to Bruce E 
Walton 4  wt Nancy. Lol 41. Wlngllald 
Revery* Ph I.4IX.000 

Maronda Homai. Ine.. to Harry J 
McCulkar 4 wt Kathryn. Lot it .  Blk 
13. North Orlando Renchev. Sac 10. 
110.400

Bob J. Tricher 4 wt Martha to 
Margaret Strutt. Lot 134. Blk D. 
North Orl Terr ,  MC ) Un 1.157 000 

Annatt* Harmon to American 
Hauling Group Inc . bag pt I04S03' 
N pl S line Govt Lot 1. Sac 10 30 30 
H e , 111.SOP

Shirley Higginbotham 4 Allan Jr. 
to A ibray Moran agl.. Un. A 7 
Sand to wood Cond , 130,400 

Bart E. French Jr. 4  wt Laurie to 
devtd J Ruuell 4 wt Eltone M . Lot 
II .  FoxwoadPh III. 173.000 

Jevui Negron 1 wt M anna to 
Enrique E. Miranda 4  wt Marla. Lol 
13. Blk E. Starling park Un 1. 
U L M

Thomi Fogtoman 4 Kathryn to 
Brian A Bentley 4 Prey li l t  M . both 
a lg . Lt 1* blk I Fpameor Un 3. 
173.SCO

Otcer E Spencer 4 wt Dorinda to 
Vlotot S Johnson Lot 3. Blk D. 
Summer le t North Sac. Two. IS 100 

Southern Spring! Dev. to Banjod 
Zepkoor 4 wt Metrnooit. Lot 01. 
Windham Woodi Ph II, 445,000 

John Rook> 4 wt Jem * to Allan A. 
Stoll mayor 4 wrt Catherlh* Lot 37 
Windier Manor, I t l  Addn 1000 

Runic Wood! Ltd to Larry W.

Meadowi 4 wt Deborah. Lot 111, 
WildwOod.PUD.U1.000 

Joiaph E. Wood ion l  wt Sheryl to 
Robert Bum be low 4 wt Sheryl. Lot 
43. Barclay Woodi. l i t  Add. 17.300 

Thomai H. Arm litaad Jr. 4 wt Sue 
H to Phillip M. Hay 4 wt Jovephlne. 
Lot 45. Blk Q, Th* Woodlands Sac. 3.
17.000

Jallray T. Lawyer 4 wt Barbara to 
Linda L Spencer, ig l. 4 Kathleen M 
Hubon, i g l , Lol I.  Blk A. North 
Orlando Ranch*!. Sac. 3.14 700 

Jacqu* Ruuell Troy to William J. 
Auld 4 wt Marietta L , Bag. NW cor 
ot Lot X  Blk 35. Sanlando Th* 
Suburb Beautiful. Sanford Sac..
I I .  300

Jared F . M artin*! 4 wt Andrea to 
Roland G Ademt 4 wt Sabina. Lot 
U. Hidden Lake Ph It. Un. I. I l l  OOO 

Andrei O. Schmtogel 4 wt Lydia to 
Jamai E Quinn 4 wt Joan. Lot! 3710
4 1*. ton S IS' ot I t .  Franklin Tarr.,
114.000

Hal Gantry 4 wt M*r|orto to HAH 
Partner!, SWto of blk 70. M M  
Smith!. 11.300

Raymond J Eldrldgaatal to Irene 
T. Miller. Lot II. Blk t. Third Sac 
Draamwold. UOC

Deobrah M Hayei. ig l to Diana 
D Smith, Lol I t  Blk C. Oakcrtsl. 
U30

SE Bank la Ruth Invatlmanli Inc.. 
SEto of SEto Of NEW Ol NW to of Wto 
of Sato otNEto of NWto Sac X  31 31,
5 4 E ol Rd 1300

Char tot Mainer, ig l to Marian L 
Malnar. Lo ll I  4 t  (to ll E X lV 4 W 
45171 blk 10. Sem.no)* Park. Tr 14. 
1100

Clayton 4 Eunice Alexander to 
Annie Mm  Thomai. W 11’ of E 14' ol 
Lot 4. blk B. Wlnwood Park SO 1100 

A m i* Thomai to Annto M Thomai 
4 Amot Lovett Jr . 4  Radial Thomai 
Jamai. Barnic* L. Cuytor. Barbara 
J Rogers Bag pl 34* W ot NE cor. 
Lot 1. Blk B. Wmwood Pk S/D. 
thane* W 100' S JStT E 100' N 350 
1100

Antlonatt* Lottrado Graanay to 
Elmar D Bakalla 4 wt Barbara Ann. 
Lot IS. Blk G F Casselberry 7737 31
atr 14? OCX

Trl City Electr CoHr Inc to J W 
Hickman Lot ItC (ton  parti etc., 
blk B. Seminole Indul Pk Tnd Addr.
tooo

Lk Picket! prop , Ltd to Jamai M 
Meade Lot 34 4 37 Lake Pickett 
Wood* 4  Lot M. 13.400 

Bal Aira Homai Inc to Ernait E 
Robert! 4 wt Deborah Am *. Lot 30*. 
Oak Foravi. Un 3.17)400.

RCA to Jamai E Walcott 4 wt 
Berth* K . Lot 30. Midden Lake Ph
III .  Un 1. 153.000

Anden Grp ot Fl to John J 
Celiteno Jr . 4 wt L ite. Lot 1)3. 
SunrlM VIII Un III. M0.WJ 

Ladu* SVC Corp. ate to M er|*rl* 
M Huiton Un 31, a te . Wakiva 
Country Club Villas. Cond . II3T.300 

Shvbart Conttr. to Sonia Pane, i g l . 
Lot i t  Sam Souci. u .a x  

V illa  Conttr Ire to Francli P 
K ra ll 4 wt Martha H . Lot II. 
Wtklea Club E l i !  . Sac 7.1170.000 

Norman Trowall 4 Lot to Dor 11 C 
Steal*, ig l 4 Eva E. Schanty. ig l .

Lot 147. Wrenwood H t i . Un 3. 
177.500

William P Forbes, tg l,  to Anthony 
Guariglla. Jr. 4 wt Joan. Lot 1. 
Trilby Bend. 5333.000 

Jerome P Winkle 4 wt Arlene to 
John G. Sander i  4 wt Delorat. Lot I. 
Blk B. Starling Park Un. Two.
575.000

Royal A rm i Cond. Ltd to Lynn* 
C. Kahn, ig l 4 Linda Z la lk lit 
Im arr.) Un 504 17 Royal A rm t 
Cond , 153.000

(QCD) D a lit* M King to Albarl S 
Tucker. Margie L Tucker. Raymond 
M King. Batty J. Gilat 4  Minnie M 
Walker. N 175* ol Lot t l .  St. Jotepht 
1100

Lennar Homai. Inc. to Kevin R. 
Burk 4  wt Deborah. Lot 4) The Villa* 
ol Caualbarry Ph Two. 153.000 

Dlvarilltod Real E ll SVC. Inc. to 
Gory L. Beckner 4 wt Judy W , Lol 
137.Tutcawllla.Un tB. 1135.000 

Hallmark Builderi. Inc. to Gary L. 
Harnett 4 wt C Wylana, Lot 34. Lk 
Markham E t» t . 151.400 

Jotot W S. Ward A wt Alma* to 
Eleanor W Jonat. ig l . Lot ) l  Th* 
Highland! Sac Sla. I l l  rapl . 544 000 

(QCD) Mary E Rainy, ig l to Judy 
M Sampton AKA Janklrn. Lol I): 
Bag H U ' W 4 75' N of SE cor. ol 
SwU of Sac 14 30 37 etc . HOC 

Judy Marie Sampton to Jamei P. 
Wrage 4 wt Jod) I . Loti tO. II I]  4 
I). In SE cor. otSW tool Sec 14X31.

David Taylor 4 wt Marla to 
Thomai J. Dubowtkl 4 wt Nadine 
H . Lot II, Blk A. Lynnwood Rev . 
157.100

Modern Amer Corp to Eric G 
Tlnkley 4 wt Margeret J . Lot 34, 
Harbour R tdge. t t f  .000 

US Home Corp to Jemet W 
Froehlich 4 wt Marcella. Lot 40. 
Tamarek. 1R.I00

Run Homai Inc to William M 
Steder 4 wt Jan T.. Lot 3T5 Barclay 
Woodi 3rd Addn repl . 1R.500 

Ovcar S Antolln 4 wt Angelina to 
Traditional Conlr Co . Lo ll 15 4 14. 
Blk C. Tr. 4. Sanlando Sprlngt. 5100 

Joseph E 2 age me 4 wt Jena to L. 
Steven Harris 4 wt Audrey, Lot 34. 
Fo« Run 153 000

(QCD) Robert Herpaneu to Gale J. 
Deacon. Jr. 4 wt Be verier H., Un 
B 101 Athwood Cond , 1 10 .

Fern Pk Inv to Gale Deacon Jr 4 
wt "  Un BID). Mtg Pine Slate 
Securities Corp 143.100 

Susan Lucas to Donald W. Hurl 4 
wt Eva P , Lot t34. Wrenwood Un 3. 
VdAddn.U4.500

Winona G Herron to Lawrence F 
Herron 4 Winona 0 ,  Lot U. 
Sauiallta. Sec ). 1100 

Mary McGrew to Harry Slavonian 
Jr.. Un. 34B Remblewood Cond. 
155 400

Aylesbury Homai Corp to Robert 
M Matthawi 4 wt June A . Lot Ml 
Winter Springe un X 1140.409 

William K Tyut 4 wt A v id  to 
Gladys McClendon. From Eto cor ot 
Sec 4 31 31 *IC 1500 

William S Hortot J r , tg l to 
William S. Hortot Jr.. V) Ini 4 
Joiaph T Taylor 4 wt Catherine U, 
Lo* 1 , Blk n .  HaMlar Hornet Howell 
Pk. 144.0UO

I Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
FOR S E M IN O L E  C O U N T Y , 
FLORIDA.
CASE NO. D  l M  CA-tt E
G O VE R N M E N T EM PLO Y EES 
CORPORATION.

Plalnllll,
VI.
JEROME C. MONTI and CARMEN 
C MONTI, h it wile.

Defendant!
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 

SALE
NOTICE l l  hereby given that the 

undersigned, Arthur H. Beckwith, 
Jr., Clerk ot Ihe Circuit Court ol 
Seminole County, Florida, w ill on Ihe 
13th day ot lanuary, 1144, between II 
a m. and I  p m. at the wait Iront 
door ol the Seminole County Court 
houte, Sanlord. Florida, oiler lor 
tale and te ll al public outcry to th* 
highest and bail bidder I6r  ceih, Ihe 
tc Mowing described property tlluete 
In Seminole County. Florldei 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
Begin el the Southeast corner ol 

Lol 7. EUREKA HAMMOCK, run 
Wail N  teat to Point of Beginning 
run North IS 'eS 'll". run Welt IU  75 
feat thane* Wait 130 77 feat, thane* 
South O J'lVet" East 110 7 feet to 
South line ol Lot 7. thence East 154 
teat to th* Point ol Beginning. Ian  an 
aevemanl over the North 30 feat tor 
road, according to th* Plat thereof, 
recorded In Piet Book I, Page 104. of 
th* Public Records ol Seminole 
County. Florida, 
pursuant lo th* Final Judgment 
entered In a cat* pending In laid 
Court. Ihe style ot which l i  Indicated 
above.

WITNESS My hand and oHJcial 
teal ol said Court this loth day ot 
December, t t f ) .
(SEAL)

Arthur H Be.kwllh. Jr.
CLERK
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Jean Brlllant 
Deputy Clerk

Publish December 33.30. l i t )
DEO-II7

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR S E M IN O L E  C O U N T Y , 
FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION NO. 17-1731-CA 01-0 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
L O A N  A S S O C I A T I O N  OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, a corporation 
organllad and existing under th* 
Laws o l Th* United States ol 
America,

Plaintiff,
VI

DOROTHY E. RATHMAN, *1 al.
Dalandantt. 

NOTICEOFSALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

pursuant lo F inal Judgmant ol 
Foreclosure rendered on Ihe 30lh day 
ol December, IH ). In that certain 
cam* pending In th* Circuit Court In 
and lor Stmlnol* County. Florida, 
w h a r t ln  F I R S T  F E D E R A L  
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIA 
TION OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, a 
corporation organltad and existing 
under th# Low i ol The United 5t*!es 
of A m arlca . l i  P la ln l l l l .  and 
DOnOTHY E RATHMAN and 
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRA 
TION. an Agency Ol THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA are Deten 
d a n t i .  C i v i l  A c t i o n  N o .  
17 1731 CA DI G, I. ARTHUR H 
BECKWITH, JR., Clerk o l Ihe 
elores*Id Circuit Court, w ill at 11:00 
a m., on th* n th  day ot January.
I H i.  otter tor sale and te ll to th* 
hlgheit bidder tor ceih al th* West 
front door ol the Cc-urlhout* In 
Seminole County. Florida. In San 
ford. Florida, th* following described 
proparty, situated and being in 
Sam tool* County. Florid*, to wit.

Lot I .  B lock C. SEMINOLE 
HEIGHTS, according to th* plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book I. 
Pages I and 7. ol th* Public Records 
ol Samlnol* County, Florida 

Sub|*ct to right ol redemption to 
T H E  U N I T E D  S T A T E S  OF 
AMERICA, In accordance with 71 
U S C 7410(e)

Said sal* w ill be mad* pursuant In 
and In order to satisfy th* tarm i ol 
said Final Judgment.
(SEAL I

ARTHUR H BECKWITH, JR 
CLERK
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Palrlc l* Robinson 
Deputy Clark 

Phillip H. Logan— ol 
S H I N H O L S E R .  L O G A N ,  
MONCRIEF AND BARKS 
Post Ottlc* Box 3371 
Santord. Florida 13771 
A t t o r n e y !  t o r  P l a l n l l l l '  
1)051 33X 3440
Publish December n ,  JO. 1H)
DEO 11)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y  
FLORIOA
CASE NO. 4)154 CA-M K 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
FRANKJ KELLER,

Former Husband, 
v i.
ELAINE M KELLER.

Former W ilt.
NOTICEOFSALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to order tor Judicial Sal* 
entered In this cam* pending In th* 
Circuit Court In and lor Samlnol* 
County, F lo r id a , c a l*  Docket 
Number 13 151 CA 04 K. th* un 
darslgnad Clark will M il th# property 
situated in said County described as: 

Lott I  and 10. Block F. Tract 4 
Sanlando Springs. Plat Book 5. Pag* 
5) Public Racnrdi, Samlnol* County. 
Florida Sato property consists ot 
approximately to acre 

ALSO
Weil to ol South to of Wait to of 

Northaail to o l Southaatl to Sac I Ion 
I. Township 31. Rang* 31. Samlnol* 
County, Florida

and
East  to Ot Southw est to of 

Northeast to of Southeast to and 
Wait 310 teal ol Southaatl to of 
Northeast to of Southeast to end th* 
beginning ot th* Northeast corner ot 
th* Southwest to ol th* Northaail to 
ot Southeast to, run East 100 laal. 
North 150 laal. Wail 400 tael South 
150 teat. East 300 teat to beginning 
Section t. Township 31. Rang* 31, 
Samlnol*County, Florida 

Said property con tlttt of approx! 
malaly 14 acral, at public tala, lo th* 
highest and bast bidder for cash at 
I t  00 o'clock a m . on th* 13th day of 
January, 1144. at th* Wail door ol th* 
Samlnol* County Courthouu, | f >  
lord, Florida 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
CLERK
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
By: f%t Eleanor F. Duratto 
Deputy Clerk

Publish December 33,30. IH )
DEO 111

Legal Notice

U n i t e d  W a y

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. 1) 547 CA M L

PIONEER FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Pla ln llll
v l
WAYNE H L ROHLFING. 
at Trust** and
Individually, elal..

Defendant!
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 

CLERK’S 
NOTICEOFSALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to a Summary F ina l 
Judgment o l Forecloiura entered In 
the above enlllled cause in Ihe 
C ircuit Court ol the Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, In and tor Samlnol* 
County, Florida. I w ill tel! al public 
auction to th* highest bidder lor cash 
at th * West front door of th* 
Courthouu In the City ot Sanlord 
Seminole County, Florida, at th* 
hour ot 11:00 A M on January 34. 
1144. that certain parcel ol reel 
property described e i follow!;

EXHIBIT "A ”
PARCEL NO. I 

Lots I through 1, Inclusive. Block 
"A " ; Lots I through 4 and t l  through 
14, Block "B " :  lo ts  1 through 4. 
Block "F " ;  Lo ll I through 34. Block 
“ E "; Lott l through 4 and Lots 7 
through 10 and Loti 13 through 34. 
Block "O ". all In South Longwood. 
according lo the plat thereof re 
corded In Plel Book 4. Page 30 ot th* 
Public Records ol Seminole County, 
Florida.
PARCEL NO. 1 

(Tract No I) All that part of th* 
following described property lying 
East ol th* East right of way line ol 
th* Seaboard Coast Line Railroad, 
the un lo tted  portion  ot South 
Longwood lying north ol Block "A ”  
and Block "F "  end ot th* northerly 
terminal ol Charles Avenue and Sara 
Avenue, according to th* plat re 
corded In Plat Cook 4. peg# 30. of the 
Public Records ot Seminole County, 
Florid*: this same being also d* 
scribed as the Weit to ol Block "A ". 
(Less Ihe South 14) 05 ft Ihereol) ol 
B ru it’s Addition to Longwood, ac 
cording to the plat hereof as re 
corded In Plat Book I. page 33, ol the 
Public Records ot Seminole Counly, 
Florida

(Tract No. 3) All thal part ol th* 
lol low tog described property lying 
Eatl of the Eesl right ol way I In* ol 
the Seaboard Coast line Railroad; ell 
that portion marked "reserved”  
(Less th* Easterly 100 tl. ot th* 
Northerly 4)1.7 t l and th* Easterly 
731.4 It. ol the Southerly 33 It 
thereof): *11 In GlenroM Lee Addl 
Hon to Longwood. according to the 
plat thereof at recorded In Plat Book 
4. page S3, of th* Public Record! ot 
Seminole County, Florida 

Lest: (A) that part ot: ‘
That portion marked "reserved" 

(Lass th* Easterly 100 It. of th* 
Northerly 431.7 ft and th* Eatlerly 
7311 It. ot th* Southerly 35 II 
lharaol) In Gian Rosa Lea Addition lo 
Longwood. according to th* plel 
thereof In Plel Book 4. Peg* S3, ol th* 
Public Records ol Seminole County, 
Florida, less thal portion thereol 
ly ing  E a tle r ly  ot Ihe Westerly 
right of way line ol the old Atlantic 
Coast L in* Railroad Company and 
lying Westerly ol the Wostorly 
right of w jy  I In* ol th* existing 
Seaboard Coast ll-w  Railroad lying 
w ith in  th * fo llow ing dascrlbad 
boundaries;

From a ooinl on th* Watt I In* ol 
Section S. Township I t  South. Rang* 
X  East, being 1 SO It. Northerly ol 
the Southwest corner of th* NW to of 
the NW to thereol. run N. tl*55‘41" 
W 4(  34 ft to th* existing Wait 
right o l way tin* ol Slat* Road 417; 
thane* continue N O f*)) '* ! '' W 
737.37 ft. to th* Southeast corner ol 
said walar retention area, lor in* 
point o l beginning; thane* N.
03*34 04 ' W 33 U tl; thane* N 
03*S7'3r' W 433 05 tl.; thane* S 
01* 4l ' 4l "  W 374.3) II to th * 
Northwest corner ot said water 
retention area, thane* S 03*U'i3" E. 
454 51 tt.; Ihcnt* S. i r s j ' a r  E 
374 34 It. to th* point of beginning 
aforesaid Alio Lateral ditch right 
(South) Station ISO plus 44 43 (part) 
IB) thal part ot:

That portion marked "reserved" 
(lass th* Easterly 100 It of th* 
Northerly 431.7 ft and th* Easterly 
7)10 It ol th* Southerly 35 tt 
thereol I In Glen Rote Laa Addition to 
Longwood. according to th* plat 
thereol as recorded In Piet Book 4. 
page 53. ol the Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florid*, Lets that 
portion thereof lying Easterly ot th* 
Westerly right o l way line ot th* old 
Atlantic Coast Lin* Railroad Com 
pany and lying Westerly o l Ihe 
Westerly right of wey Una ol th* 
e x is tin g  Seaboard Coast Line 
Railroad

Lying within 40 II South ol a ditch 
survey line described at lolkrwt: 
Begin el th* North wait corner ot 
water retention area as located In 
IAI above end run S »f*47‘4l "  W 
111.11 II to th* Eesl right el way line 
ot Seaboard Coast Line Railroad: 
thence continue S. I?*43'4I "  W. 50 tt 
to tha and ol said survey line 
description.
PARCEL NO. 3

Lots 7 through tl. Block "B " . ot 
South Longwood. according to the 
Piet thereof at recorded In Plat Book 
4. Pag* X . of th* Public Records ot 
Seminole County, Florida 
PARCEL NO. 4

Lots I through 4. Block "C '\  South 
Longwood. according lo the plat 
thereol as recorded In Plel Book 4. 
page 30. ot tha Public Records ol 
Seminole County. Florida 
PARCEL NO 5

Loll 5 through I  and 17 through 10, 
Block "C ", Soulh Longwood, ac 
cording to th* plel thereof a t re
corded In Piet Book i .  Pag* 30. o l the 
Public Records ol Semlnoto County. 
Florid*
PARCEL NO. 4

Lots 71 through 14, and th* East 
35 7 tt ot Lots 1 through 4, Block 
“C". South Longwood Subdivision, 
according to th* plel thereof at 
recorded In Plat Book 4. Pag* X . ot 
the Public R tcordt ol Samlnol* 
County. Florida 
PARCEL NO. 4

Lots S and 4. Block 0. SOUTH 
LONGWOOD SUBDIVISION, ac 
cording lo th* plat thereol as re
corded In Plat Book 4. Pag* X. 
Public Records ot Seminole County. 
Florid*
PARCEL NO. 1

Th* NE to ol the SE to of Section 
33. Township 14 South. Rang* 75 
East, lying West ot Stale Road 3), 
Polk County. Florida.
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR 
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 
By l i t  Eleanor F Burette 
Oeputy Clerk

Winderwtadie. Heines. Ward 
4 Woodman. P.A.

Post Office Boa 410 
Winter Park. Florida 
337104440
Attorneys lor Plain llll 
Publish December 33. X . l i t )
DEO 104

ENJOY

GRAPEFRUIT
FROM FIORIDA

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole
322-2611

Orlando - Winter Park 
831-9993

CLASSIF'ED DEPT. 
HOURS

8:30 A.M. • 5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY S - Noon

RATES
1 tim e .....................MC 4 line
3 consecutive times . 58C 4 line 
7 consecutiv* times . 49C 4 line 

10 consecutive timet . 44 C a line 
$2.00 Minimum 

3 Lines Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday -11:00 A.M. Saturday

12—Legal Services

Bankrupcy S7X and Chapter 1] 
UIO. Free conference Attorney 

^ ^ J V Ic rJ jo r ^ A g jL e M J lir ^ ^ ^

21—Personals

Will not b* responsible lor any 
debts Incurred by anyone other 
than my sal I as ct Dec. IT, IH). 
Laurence P Porter.

23—Lost & Pound

Lost 13/14743, Doverman. B l/rutt. 
1 year old male Wearing chock 
chain. Hwy 44, Sanlord area 
Reward Days 1)0 0742. Eve 
331 1170.

LOST SIBERIAN HUSKY. Male. 
Black and while, Blu* eyes, 
answers lo Soger Lest teen In 
the Rustic Woods area ol Winter 
Sprlngt Plees* help us (Ind our 
dog Our olher dog Is dying ol 
grief. 431 IW l or 4)1-11)1 o r l l l  
334). Large Reward

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT?6 l if iT  OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIOA
CASE NO. I )  2)11 CAM K
DERAND EQUITY GROUP. INC.

Plalnllll.

JOHN A SIR I ANN I. etc , e te l.
Defendants 

NOTICEOFSALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

pursuant to that Final Judgment ol 
Foreclosure entered In this cause 
pending In th* Circuit Court In and 
tor Seminole County. Florid*, th* 
undersigned Clerk w ill Mil th* real 
property situated In said Seminole 
County described as lol lows 

U n i t  N u m b e r  C l .  L A K E  
K A T H R Y N  V I L L A G E  e Con
dominium, according to th* De 
deration ol Condominium ot LAKE 
KA T HR Y N V I L L A G E .  *  Con 
dominium and Exhibits annexed 
thereto, tiled the THh day of August. 
IHO In O R Book IX ), Paget 101) 
through 1041. of th* Public Records 
o l Sem inole County, F lo r id a ; 
together with an underlying Interest 
In th* common elements end limited 
common elements dec tored In said 
Declaration ol Condominium to be an 
appurtenanca lo the above Con 
dominium unit, 

nd
U n i t  N u m b e r  C 4 . L A K E  

K A T H R Y N  V I L L A G E  e Con- 
dominium, according to Ihe D* 
deration ot Condominium ol LAKE 
KA T HR Y N V I L L A G E .  *  Con 
dominium and Exhibits annexed 
thereto, tiled th* 31th day ol August, 
1H0. in OR Book IX ). Pages 101) 
through 1U1. ol Ihe Public Records 
ot Sem inole C ounly. F lo r id a ; 
together with an underlying interest 
In th* common elements end limited 
common elements declared In Mid 
Declaration ot Condominium to be an 
appurtenance to the ebov* Con 
dominium unit »

Both to be sold * t  public M l* lo th* 
highest end best bidder lor cash 
between 11 00 a m end 3 CO p m on 
th* toil) day ot January. IH4 at th* 
West Front Door ot th* courthouM In 
Samlnol* County. Sanlord. Florida 
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 
CLERK
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
By: It/ Eleanor F Buratto 
Deputy Clark

Publish December 14,7). IH )
OEO X

23- Lost 8i Found

REWARD
Strayed Dac 14th. Loch Arbor 

era* Siamet* mala cat. Call 
373 4443_____________________

25—Special Notices

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN DRINKING WATER?

W* can show you an tlla c llv *  & 
proven way to Mleguard your 
f ami l y  against chem ical 4 
bacteria present In your tap 
water Cell Water Purification 
Systems ot Central F lorida 
145 41)1 FREE Demonstration _

New Office now opening 
VORWERK 
I I X W  1st St.

27—Nursery &
Child Care

Will babysit In my home 
All Hours

331 5011 Res/ret# Ret.

Legal Notice

People
Power

helps 
prevent 

birth 
defects

Support
March o f Dimes

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIOA
CASE NO 4) 5)11 CA M K 
IN RE: Th# Marriage ot 
DEAN THOMAS SMITH.

Husband.
and
MEGAN COLLEEN SMITH.

Wife
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO:
DEAN THOMAS SMITH 
I t  Ealing Avanu*
Battord. Nottingham 
England
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

thal a Petition lor Dissolution ol 
Marriag* hat baan Iliad against you 
and that you a rt required to serve e 
copy Ot your written <5# lenses it eny. 
to it of GARY SIEGEL. ESQUIRE. 
Attorney lor Petitioner. Post Ottlc* 
Drawer H ). Fern Perk. FL 317X on 
or before January 35. I H i. and III* 
th* original with th* Clark ol this 
Court either baler* service on Patl 
t loner or Immediately thereafter, 
otherwise a default w ill be entered 
against you lor th* rellel demanded 
In IS* Petition.

WITNESS my hand and M *l of this 
Court on the lis t  day ol December. 
1143
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.
CLERK
OF CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: Cheryl R.Frenklln 
DEPUTYCLERK

Publish December 13. X , IH ) end 
January*. 1). in *
DEO no * II

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
E I G H T E E N T H  J U D I C I A L  
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO: I )  1S47 CA I t  O 
SUN BANK, a national association.

Plaintiff. 
vs
JEANA BREIBART and CHARLES 
E GRASSE.

Deltndants 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO
CHARLES E GRASSE 
ADDRESS UNKNOWN 
YOU ARE HEREBY N3T1FIED 

that an action has been tiled against 
you In the Seminole County Circuit 
Court and that you ar* required to 
III* your written defenses. II any. 
with th* Clerk ol Ihe above styled 
Court and lo serve *  copy thereof on 
Jam*! M Talley, Esquire. FO. do* 
7)t. Orlando. Florida 31402 on or 
b tlo rt the 3Slti day ol January, tH4

II you tail to do so. ludgment by 
default may be entered egelntt you 
tor the re lle l demanded In the 
Complaint.

WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL 
this l is t  day ol December, 1H3 
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.
CLERK

OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
Samlnol* County,
Florida
B y -Eleanor F Buratto 
ASDEPUTYCLERK 

Publish December 7), X . IH ) and 
January*. I). IH4 
DEO IX

NOW HIRING!
Outstanding Opportunity For

E X P E R IE N C E D  C A S H IE R S ,  
G A S  A T T E N D A N T S  A N D  

F A S T  F O O D  P R E P A R A T IO N

O-nexStoib'
5 LOCATIONS IN  « M IN

CENTERS
iEMINOLE COUNTY

• Auto / Truck Refueling
• Full Line Convenience Stores
• Fast Food Kitchens

Fried Chicken-Subs-Donuts

•  Top Salaries
• Free Life & Hospitalization
• 2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Other Benefits

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
AT 202 N. Laurel Ave., Sanlord
Mond4y Thru Friday 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM 

NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE



p.

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL NO. I *  1701TA W K 
FAMILY CREDIT SERVICES. INC , 
«  Geoi g it torporetlon.

Plaintiff.
vt.
GEORGE R ELLISON, etc.,etel..

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO
GEORGE R ELLISON, aikia 

GEORGE ELLISON. and LINDA A 
ELLISON, alkla LINDA ELLISON. 
H it wile.

ICaltoSol5EM«t*NW
Albuquerque. New Mexico
1 7  I J 0

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an teflon 
to foreclose t  mortgage on Ihe 
fo llow ing properly In S tm lno lt 
County. Florida:

Lot 2*. Block B. SWEETWATER 
OAKS. SECTION 5. According to th* 
p lt l thereof at recorded In P lt l Book 
It. Paget I, J, and J, Public flccordt 
of Seminole County, Florida, 
hat own tiled o ja lm l you and you 
are required lo terve a copy ot your 
written defeniet. II any, to the 
Amended Com pi a ml For Mortgage 
Forecloture on M E Cullom, et 
quire, Cullom A Cullom. p la in tiff* 
ettorneyi, whote addreti It 20 Wall 
Slrtet. Orlando. Florida 32101. on or 
be lore Jenuary 3rd, l« e  and file the 
original with th t clerk ol thl» court 
either before tervlce on Plaintiff** 
attorney* or Immediately thereafter; 
olherwlta a default w ill be entered 
agalntt you lor th t relief demanded 
In the amended complain).

DATED on Ncvembar 31th. I H I 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR.
A t Clerk ol Ihe Court
By Ixl E leenor F . Buretlo
A t Deputy Clerk

Publtih December 3.». IS. 23.1«3 
DEO 3)

Legal Notice

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
IITH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND 
FOR S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y ,  
FLORIDA
CASE NO. 411*1] CA t *  K 
BANKERS LIFE COMPANY, en 
Iowa corporellon.

Plaintiff.
v
STEPHEN J NARBUTIS and EDNA 
J NARBUTIS. h it wile, and GEN 
ERAL MOTORS ACCEPTANCE 
CORPORATION.

Delendanlt 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO:
EDNA J NARBUTIS
*54 Highland Street
Altamonte Springs.
Florida 3370)
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 

Complaint lo foreclose a mortgage 
on the following described real pro 
party located In Seminole County, 
Florida, to w ll:

Wetl I* ot Lot 3, All of Lot 3 and 
East 31 S3' ot Lot 4 In Block ts of 
S A N L A N D O  T HE  S U B U R B  
B E A U T I F U L  PALM SPRINGS 
SECTION, according to the plat 
thereof at recorded In Plat Book 3. 
Page i l ' i .  ot the Public Record! ol 
Seminole County. Florida 
hat been Hied agelntl you. and you 
are required to verve a copy ol your 
written delentet. If any. to It on John 
W Fotte r. P la in tif f '» attorney, 
whote addre tt I t  c/o Baker A 
Hot tetter. Pott Office Boi 112, 1300 
Barnett Plaje, 30! South Orange 
Avenue. Orlando. Florida 32103. on or 
before the 34th day ot January, IfP . 
and tile the original with the Clerk of 
th lt Court either before tervlce on 
P la in tiff! attorney or Immediately 
thereafter; olherwlta, a default will 
be an I red agalntt you lor the rellel 
demanded In the Completnl.

DATEO tht* l is t  day ot December. 
I M3 
(SEAL)

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr.
Clerk ol Ihe Court
By: lx/ Eleanor F Buratto
Deputy Clerk

Publish December 33. 30. IM3 and 
January*. 13.1 Me 
DEO to;

SHENANDOAH , 
VILLAGE ^

2 ledreeai Duple I  Apt.]

t ie -  *340°°
L-*
"

'  -

• ruuufs icon i
• onuncroo i
• flAIEMBM
• a m  to m

323-2920
A  4220 S OIIANDO DllVI 
is  SMF0RD

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby glvtn that I am 

Engaged Trt butlneit at 111 Monroe 
Av*.. Lake Mary, FL 327*4, Semi m l a 
County, Florida under Ihe ftcftflout 
name ol G KELLY ENTERPRISES 
OPA KELLY MINDER, end that I 
Inland lo register is ld  name with the 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court, Seminote 
County, Florida In accordance wllh 
the provisions f t  the Fictitious Name 
Statutes. to WII Section le i.O f 
Florida Statutes l?J7.

Ixl Vivien G. Kelly 
Publish December 3. f ,  M, 23.1M3. 
DEO 31

I n th e  c ir c u Tt COURT FOR - 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 13-471-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
MARY FRANCES WALTON, 
a/h/a FRANCES W. WALTON,

Deceased
NOTICEOF ADMINISTRATION 
The administration ol lha atlate ol 

MARY FRANCES WALTON, a/fc/a 
FRANCES W WALTON, deceased. 
File Number 13 i l l  CP. Is r  hiding In 
Ihe C ircu it Court fo r Seminole 
County, Florida. Probale Division, 
lha address of which i i  Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 
13771. The name and addreti ot the 
personal representative and ol the 
personal representative's attorney 
are set forth below 

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS 
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREV 
ERBARRED

All Interested periont ere required 
lo Hie with this ccurl, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE 
(I) all claims agelntl Ihe estate and 
13) any objection by an Interested 
person lo whom notice was mailed 
that challenges the validity ot the 
w ill.  Ihe qua lifica tions ot lha 
personal representative, venue, or 
lurltdlctlonoHhe court.

Date ol Ihe first publication of this 
notice ol ed min litre ! Ion: December 
It. 1M1.

Personal Representative:
/ ! / Donald G. Walton 

Attorney lor Personal 
Representative;
l i i  Oouglet Stentfrom. Esquire of 
STENSTROM. MclNTOSH. JULIAN. 
COLBERT A WHlGHAM. P A 
P.0 Boa 1130 
Sehlord. FL 33773 1330 
Telephone: (305 ) 323 2171 
Publish December 1*. J3,1M3 
DEO M

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
E I G H T E E N T H  J U D I C I A L  
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO: 13 1*47 CA-IPO 
SUN BANK, a national association.

Plaintiff.
vs
JEAN A. BREIBART and CHARLES 
E. GRASSE.

Defendants 
NOTICEOF ACTION 

TO
JEANABREIBART 
ADDRESS UNKNOWN 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that an action has baen filed against 
you In the Seminole County Circuit 
Court and that you are required lo 
file your written defenses. If any, 
with the Clerk ol the aboveityled 
Court and to serve a copy thereof on 
James M. Talley. Esquire. P O Boa 
231. Orlando. Florida 12103 on or 
be 1 ore the 2tth dey of January. IM*

II you tall to do so. ludgmant by 
dalault may be entered against you 
lo r the re lle l demanded In the 
Complaint.

WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL 
this l is t  day ol December, im j  
HEAL)

Arthur H. Beck with, Jr.
CLERK

OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
Seminole County.
Florida
By: Eleanor F. Buratto 
ASOEPUTYCLERK 

Publish December 33. 30. I M l and 
January!. 13. IM*
OEO IN

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTMENTS

OPfN SATURDAY
•  Adu lt A Fomlly 

Sections
•  W O Connections
•  Coble TV. Pool
•  Short Term le a n s  

Available
1, 2 ,1  I f .  Apts. I  I t .  1JL 

From *290 
1505 W. 25th St. 

1 1 M IM

31—Private 
Instructions

E>i|ey Lessens. Plano and organ In 
your home. Limited openings 
now available, by professional, 
Don James Phone *711*82,

33—Real Estate 
Courses

BOB BALL JR SCHOOL OF 
REAL ESTATE 

LOCAL REBATES. 173*111 
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

55—Business 
Opportunities

ORL ANDO S ENTI NA L A M 
Paper Route For Sale West 
Santord Rural Are* 1*7 tWI.

*  •  *  * URO TILE •  •  * *
Men needed to teem new tredel 

High prcllt margin. 1)1)51).

63—Mortgages Bought 
& Sold

It you collect payments from a tlrst 
or second mortgage on property 
you sold, we wi l l  buy the 
mortgage you are now holding 

711 351*.

71—Help Wanted

NEVCRAfEE

A b l e s t
t. mperery lerwtH 

Wednesday
I 303:30

200 Wed Fnt St (FUgthp Bant Bj*4ng) 
SmionJ 321-39*0

AUTO'AIRCRAFT 
Paint Sealant Tech Earn 34 SI) 

Hr. M ult en|oy working outdoors 
wllh hands For work In Santord 
area call Mr. Sands. I l l  113 *171. 

AVON EARNINOS WOWII 
START SELLING NOWII

271-7555 Of 377-0*51______
Babysitter needed In my home.

I child, please call 371 *17*
_________ Alter 5P M

BARTENDER
Experienced preferred Friendly, 

neat, personable Apply In person 
M F t  17 noon. Deltona Inn 

Do you quality lor a carter with 
MUTUAL ot OMAHA? Excellent 
earnings and training Call Mr 
Vann, *** 3104 E O l  M F 

Garment Factory Production peo 
pie wanted Experienced sewing 
machine operator, pressing de 
partm enl and cut t ing room 
personnel Applications will be 
taken Dec 77th. 71th, 7*th Be 
tween I  AM and 1 PM only. 
Hiring w ill begin Jan 3. IM* San 
Del Manufacturing Corp 71*0 
Old Lake Mary Rd Santord

JUR BOARDING HOUSE

J  WHY 
TrtW 016 
HOOT CVJL

—I ' v e  
NEVER 
EEN 60

with Major Hoopla

I  \YI$H MY 
VvALP0 W0ULP  
E M B A R R A S S  ^  
ME LIHE THAT- 
HI6 ID EA . OF 

b e e n  6 0  r o m a n c e  
EM0APRA55EPJ 1$ A

HE ART-5H APED
^ C R U B B I N t f

BUCKET/

k 2 » ,

■VrJ,

m w

w j m w ;

MV
h u s b a n d  

HA6M T  T a P  ME 
HE 1 0 \E 6  M E ilN C E  

O U R  W E E P I N G  
O E R E M O N Y —«— 
A N D  THEN HE 

F A IN T  EP/

lE A N P fe R  § iV ES t h e  m a j o r  »
**jVl«rfA r* HHHH Vl>e < fMf*______ I ***** O

71—Help Wanted

OENERALOFFICE CRT
Typing halplul. Never a Fea 

TEMP/PERM 77*13*1 
Holiday Inn Santord I* A SR *4 It 

now accepting applkstlon for 
following positions, waitress, 
housekeeping, desk clerk. Apply 
In person only__ _____________

HOSTESS 'CASHIER 
Experienced preferred, flexible 

hours. Apply 3 * PM Holiday 
House Restaurant. *700 Orlando
Ave Hwy 17 12.______________

MODELS WANTED lor lashlon 
designer T V. commercial*, 
magailnes. brochures Full or 
pari time All ages all heights, no 
experience necessary Male or 
female Appointment only

___________473MJ1___________
NEED

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMAT
________ CALL 71)1***.________
Part time, nights A weekends 

Attendant, alert, Intelligent indl 
vlduat needed lo look after 
amusement center In the Sanford 
Plaia Must neat In appearance, 
mature. A bondabte Phone lor
appl 371 *103________________

PROCESS MAIL AT HOME! 17! 00 
per hundred! No experience 
Part pr full time Start Immedl 
a l a l y .  D e ta i l s  send salt- 
addressed stamped envelope to 
C. R 1 300 P O. *5, Stuart Fla
33*15______________________

Progessive Denial practice seeking 
highly motivated certified Dental 
assistant Salary and benellts 
commensurate with experience
3731317.____________________

R E S T A U R A N T  M A N A G E R .  
Central Florida area Must be 
experienced and able to do home 
Style cooking. Musi be willing to 
relocate Reply with lu ll details 
as to you! work history to P O 
Box 3531. Deland. Fla 37730 

Secretary with computer skills: 
also person lo handle rental 
homes Interviews 1 *o 5 1317 
Providence Blvd Deltona 

57* 1*3*

( E &

Employment
321-5176

130* French Ave.

SPECIAL EVENTS 
COORDINATOR In Sanford 

Motivated self starter lo coordinate 
a highly speclallted activity. 
Temporary position Jan through 
May I  to S P M Some evening
meetings *77 SOI*.____________

Temporary light delivery Must 
have transportation, be depen 
dable. and have knowledge ol 
area Neat appearance Call
373 255* tor appt _____________

Temporary telephone sales post 
lion now available In our office 
Day or eve shill available Call
337 7131 tor appl._____________

WAREHOUSE With phone and car 
Must lilt *0 lbs Never a Fee 

TEMP/PERM TM-tMl.
S100 Per Week Pari Time at Home 

Webster. America’s favorite die 
llonary company needs home 
workers to update local mailing 
lists. Easy work Can be don* 
while watching TV. All ages, exp 
unnecessary Call 1 71*1*3 *000. 
Including Sun Ext 110*4

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions & 
Remodeling

Remodelinf Specialist
W* handle Th* 

Whole Ballot Wax
B.E.1M Const. 

322-7029
Financing Available

Air Conditioning 
A Heating

»%  Discount On All Repairs 
Far Window Air Condllioctert 
One Day Serv’ce. Ph 177-1*11.

Electrical
Quality Elactrlcal Service 

ant. Umars, security tiles, addl 
flons. new services, insured. 
Master Electrician James Peu'. 

373 7551

General Services
K.V and Mobil* Home, clean A 

wax. rout coaling, a ll repairs ale 
(  A L Malnlenca 37301*1 or 
111 1701.

Health a Beauty
TOWE R'S B E AU T Y SALON 

FORMERLY Harriett 's Beauty 
Nook 511E l i t  SI 177 )7*1

GETAPOCKETFULOF
GREENBACKS

Run a low rost want ad

Home Improvement
COLLIER'S HOME REPAIRS 

carpeatry, raaflng, painting, 
window repair. I l l - * * 77________

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION
No |ob lo small Minor A ma|or 

repairs. Licensed A bonded 
3771121

Home Repairs
Aurlin i  Maintenance

Plumbing, carpentry, elactrlcal, 
painting, remodeling 37) 1*1* 

Carpentry alterations, gutter work, 
painting, tiding, porches, patios, 
ate Ask lor Art Hubble

___________ 377 1712. _________
Maintenance of all types 

Carpentry, painting, plumbing
_______A electric 333 *uj<
No |ob loo small. Home repairs and 

remodeling 35 Years experience 
Call 7731*45

Interior Decorating
Cuslc.-n Draper.e*'Verticals 

AFFORDABLE PRICES 
Sharon * Creel ion* *710153

Janitorial Services
Christian Janitorial Service 

We do complete floors, carpets, 
and general cleaning *3*0317

jj ' <| . C-S* %■( i./'lL •Tyf' ■ S ':*• ■

Landclearing
LANDCLEARING. PILL OIRT, 
BUSMOGINGCLAY A SHALE 

1731413

Lawn Service
KING A SONS LAWN SERVICE 
Early Fall Clean Up. 1)1 Special 
Far Any Avaraga Yard. 3*5 313*.

L A M  Lawn Car* Service 
Mow. edge, trim  and haul. Contact 
Laaor Mark. 331 S3*> or 33311*1 

Sheldan Prop Management 
111 1353 Complete lawn service 
^nd£ropert£manajomenL^^

Plastering/Dry Wall
A L L  Phases o l  P l a s t e r i n g  

Plastering repair, stucco, hard 
cote, simulated brick. 311 51*1

Roofing

Masonry
BEAL Concrete I man quality 

operation Patios, driveways 
Days 1317313Eves 377 l l l i  

SWIFT CONCRETE Footers, 
driveways, pads, doors, pools, 
ChattJtO|to_Fr**Et^^

Nursing Care
OUR RATESARE LOWER 
Lake view Nursing Canter 
D IE  Second S t. Sanford 

172 *707

Painting
CENTRAL FLORIDA 
Home Imprsvtmenl
Painting. Carpentry.

Small Repairs
13 Years Experlenca. 327 7**1.

*  ol -RCE ESTIMATES e 
Rhodes Painting A ll Types 

l i V rs  Exp 2*Hr Phene 37141JI

Paving
HUGCONCRETE AND 

PAVEMENT MARKING) INC 
Specialli* In driveways, patios, 

sidewalks curbs and gutters, 
r e t a i n i n g  wal l s .  L i c a n e d ,  
bonded 321 1010 Fro# Estimates

Roof Maintenance 
Repair work.New work 

Troy or George lor Free E ll.
_________ 305 3*5 «a*J

~ tfROOFINGt!
Hit I'm  Art Hubble 

t do beautiful work. I do new roots, 
roof leaks I replace or repair 
valleys, roofs vents, etc. I will 
save you money 1333 ITU.

Tile
t  CERAMIC TILE •

Sales. Installallon.Repalrt 
373 750* John Parker **1 ***«

Tree Service
JOHN ALLEN LAWNATREE 

Low. Low prices 
FirewoodS55 331 13*0

Save I Credit on Good Wood I 
JACKSON TREE SERVICE 
10 Yrs Experience 7M{II5

Upholstery
LORENF'S UPHOLSTERY 

Free Pick Up A Delivery 
HOME BOAT-AUTO 1)1 1731

RENT 
SELL 
BUY 

WHha 
WANTAD 

Oial 111 7*11

93—Rooms for Rent

SANFORD Furnished rooms by Ihe 
week. Reasonable rales Maid 
service catering lo working peo 
pie 373 *507 500Palmr i'o  Ave 

SANFORD. Reas, weekly A Mon 
thty rales. Util. Inc. ell. 500 Oak 
Adults) 1*17H1

97—Apartments 
Furnished /  Rent

Furn. Apts, for Senior CHliens 
HIPalmeltoAve 

J . Cowan No Phone Calls 
Lovely, I bdrm. newly decorated 

complete privacy 175 a week 
plus 1700 tec dep Call 713 77*1 or
333 1*03_____________________

Nicely decorated I Bdrm., quiet, 
walk to downtown. No pelt. M0 
week 1700 deposit. 322*507

500 Palmetto Avt_______
a Rmt appliances, pets, no lease 
1275 FeePh 331 7700 

Sav-On Rental Inc. Realtor.

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished /  Rent

BAMBOOCOVE APTS 
300 E. Airport Blvd Ph 1714*70. 
Efficiency, from 121) Mo 5 % 

discount tor Senior C It I tens 
Lake Alary, coiy cottage, pets. No 

lease 17*0 Fee Ph 131 7700. 
Sav-On Rental Inc. Realter. 
LUXURYAPARTMENTS 

Family A Adults section Poolside, 
7 Bdrmt. Matter Cove Apts 

7717100
______ Open on weekends______
Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. I 

bdrm from 171). 2 bdrm from 
11*0 Located *713 |ust south of 
Airport Blvd. in Santord AM
Adults 331 1*70______________

•  Mellonyille Tract Apts, • 
Unfurnished 3 bdrm. Spacious Apl 

Walk to Lake Front No Pets.
1335 P h ll l  2*05______________

NEW t A 2 Bedrooms. Ad|acenl lo 
Lake Monroe Health Club. 
RacquetbaMand More!

Santord Landing I .  R. *4 371*120 
RIDGEWOOD ARMS APTS 

7510 Ridgewood Ave Ph J711*70 
1.7A3Bdrmi IromOOO 

I Bdrm . clean, quiet, walk lo 
downtown No pelt |71 Wk. |300 
deposit Call between 5 7 P M  
373 *507. 500 Pelmetlo Ave 

1 Bdrm. apartment. Convenient lo 
shopping 1375 Month A ll 
utilities Included 377-3131.

1 B d rm t. lu ll kitchen, air. kids. 
1140 Fee Ph 331 7100

Sav-On Rental Inc. Re«lt»r.__
S R m t , air. porch, kids, no leas* 

5370 Fee Ph 331 7700 
Sav On Rental Inc. Raattor.

101—Houses 
Furnished /  Rent

Cory Cottage Appliances, pets. No 
le it*)17 ) FeePh l i t  7700

__ Sav On Rental Inc. Realtor.
SANFORD-'WEKIVA RIVER. 3

Bdrm. 1 bath, tunroom over 
looking river, carport, canoe us*, 
adults, no pets, utilities included 
1550.177 4*70

103—Houses 
Unfurnished /  Rent

Santord 1 Bdrm , I 's  B . CHA. UaO 
a month plus 1300 security 210! 
Hartwell Ave 30) 2751*05

Santord 3 I, newly painted, mon 
Ihly basis, mce area. 1335 1st, 
last ant, 1200 deposit Immed 
occupancy. RKC Really 57*1*0*

Sunland 3 Bdrm , P i B . CHA. 
Adults no pets 5*75 mo 1st, last 
A security 3**4*11.113 5211

Very Clean 1 Bdrm , t bath, dining 
room, 1500 security 5*00 month, 
with separata I Bdrm. apart 
men! 5510 Mo Call 321 *7)7

Winter Springs 3 Bdrms air. kids, 
pets 5315 Fee Ph 33* 7200 

Sav On Rental Inc. Raattor.
3 Bdrm . 2 full bath Approximate 

ly 1700 Sq tt.le rge yard In City. 
5*50 Mo 1st A last months rent In 
advance. 322 5207.3210052.

1 Bdrm . I d  bait), family rm 
painted A carpet. Clair. 51*5 Mo 
5200 Sec 17*1 Hamilton Ay* 
Long wood 13* 5737 or 1311151

1 Bdrm. I d  bath, ranch, garg 252)
Georgia Ave 5*25. XSt t * *7W 
Eve winds_________________

* Bdrm. fenced In yard 1325 mo 215 
Tutkeget St Acadamy Manor 
area Call tor appointment. 331 
V i:<________________________

105— Duplex- 
Triplex/ Rent

2 Bdrm t Bath, air condition. I
child OK. No pats 5310 Mo Plus 
deposit. 751 31*5 _____________

3 Bedroom, 1 Baft.
With Patio

_______________ 33 7 753*_______

115— Industrial Rentals

INLAND 
REALTY, 

INC. [3 REALTY WORLD.
For Lease In Senlord a >1.000 Sq 

Ft, warehouse with 1500 sq ft ol 
o il Ice space, and loading dock

WE HAVE BUYERSII 
WE NEEGLISTINGS!I

373 3145
Alter Hours 111 3131 
111 4711 or 17) 2*47

141—Homes For Sale

FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

323-3200
OR IFTW OOO VILLAGE 
ON LAKE MARY BLVD.

HALL
REALTY, IN C  

REALTOR 323-5774
11 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IK my Ckutlxuu 

luxe At "Hottt"
TELL US WHAT YOU WANTI WE 

HAVE IPO'S OF HOMES FOR 
S AL E T H R U  M U L T I P L E  
LISTINGS.

SOUTHERN CHARMER 1 story, 4 
bdrm., l< i bath on corner lot, 
(amity room, fireplace. Zoned 
GC7.1*5.000.

EYEDEAL. ( i  acre surrounds th lt 
unique 7 bdrm.. w/lem. rm., 
tlreplacel 1 workshops! Sparkl
ing private pool I All lor only 
tSMOO.

SOMETHING SPECIAL. 3 Bdrm., 
1 *o bath, C/H/A.  Fla. Rm. 
garaga, lovely yard w/oakst 
Easy terms, only Sel.tOO.

V E T E R A N S  
E A S Y  T E R M S

CALL USTODAY
323-5774

1*4* HWY 17 *7________
BRICK HOME. 3 bdrm. 7 bath, 

large lot w/oak trees. Many
extras. 277 *57*______________

EXTRA large 2 story Colonial on 1 
acre ol Oak I rets All Ihe emenl 
lies plus gueil apl Best locale 
1700.000 WM. MALICZOWSKI
REALTOR 277 77*3.___________

HOLIDAY SPECIALII 
Only 55 000 down 1*1.500 Owner 

Financing Large 2 bdrm home 
on 2 BtautMul Lots Cent H/A 
fireplace teperate dining room 
Eat In Kitchen Large glassed in 
I r o n !  p orc h.  Garage w l l h  
workshop. 1573 Douglas Av*.

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR_________ m-74M

Evening He-old, Sanford, FI. Friday, Dec. 1J, IM J -tA

141—Homes For Sale 203— Livestock/Poultry

STENSTROM
REALTY • REALTORS

Sanford’s Sales Leader

WE LIST AND SELL 
MOREHOMESTHAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 

SEMINIOLE COUNTY

P A P A
LOTS OF CHARM Completely 

refurnished, older 3 bdrm.. I 
bath home wl lh  new CHA, 
fireplace, Scr. porch, remodeled 
k i t c h e n ,  and many decor  
touches 5*4,500

FISHERMANS PARADISE 1 
Bdrm. 1 bath unlinithed, Jim 
Watters stilt home, on t.3 acre 
site, on Main canal to SI. Johns 
River !  Completely fencedi

JUST LISTED Hew. 3 Bdrm . I 
Bath home, on 1 *cre + in 
Osteen) CHA. WWC. split plan, 
great room, patio lovily earth 
lone decor end much more! Ad| 
acre available. Horses welcome. 
1*4,704.

LOVELY 1 Bdrm 1 bath home in 
Sanera. on a landscaped loti 
Newly painted, split plan. DR 
SR, eq. (at In Ktl. fireplace 
fenced yard and more. S7S.*4*.

UNBELIEVABLE Older * Bdrm . 3 
bath . I  story home, on a lovely 
Oak Shaded lo ll Specious LR. 
DR, study with w /llreplaco, 
master suite and sitting ream I 
Eft. apt. above garagel Needs 
tame TLC • but what a beauty I
tts .000.

EXECUTIVE HOME « Bdrm , I(s 
bath heme, overlooking May lair 
Coll Course, and view ol pond I 
Spacious FN. split Br CHA. 
large patio, now carpet, end 
many decor touched itt.eoo.

e SANFORD M B  **e  
3> ■ Acre Country home sites,

Oak. pine, some cleared A paved.
10\ doom. 10 yrs at t l V

(GENEVA OSCEOLA RO e
I  Acre Country tracts.

Wall Heed on paved Rd
!0». Down l» Yrs. at 11%.

SUPER DUPER DUPLEXES!
Invasion don't miss these two 1 

Bdrm.. 1 bath unit with all Ihe 
e i t ras l  Bvy new and choose 
caters! Convenient rental Iota 
lion excellent Itnanclng. FHA. 
end VAI Starting at 500 *00. Call 
Radar Linda Morgan. R, Assoc.

AI3111*10 or US 11001

^ ^ k fa
C A L L A N Y T IM E

ISOS S. Peril

322-2420

Mr. A Mrs. Newlywed, 
tmdyour "FIRST HOME''

In our Real Estate Columns I

BATEMAN REALTY
Uc. Reel Estate Broker 

74*0 Santord Ave

321-0759 Eve 322-7643
KISH REAL ESTATE

1J1J FRENCH AVE

REALTOR 321-0041
SANFORD REALTY

REALTOR 77157J*
Alt H rt 771 e*5*. 373 *3*5

SANFORD Country E tta!* on * 7 
•eras Magnificent home, with 
options galora. Quick Sate. 
Sire 500 Ola ((>»_____________

STEMPER AGENCY INC.

■  *B3*B*B*0*E8
OWNER SAYS 

REDUCED
This could be the opportunity you 

have been waiting lor Thlt 1 
Bdrm.. 2 bath home hat a 
G R-E'A-T room lor family fun 
Located on a beautiful lot on a 
quiet cut de sec Wet SOS.OOO now 
only SSf.OOO. Don! wait to tee 
this.

THIS 1 BDRM 2 BATH IS A REAL 
Doll house with S OOO many 
d e s i r a b l e  l a a t u r a s  Near  
Shopping school You mutt tee 
this lo appreciate 55) 000

Nearly Itceniod A exper. lull lime 
real estate salesmen needed.

REALTOR 372 *t» l

B * f l r f l * f i * f l * f l *
Winter Springs 3 Bdrm. l ' i  bath. 2 

story, mutt sell. Immediate oc
c u p a n c y .  m i n o r  r o p a l r i ,  
assumable first *'S%. Principles 
only 1*4,000 Owner 33* 5*13

3 * Bdrm 2 bath, garag* workshop. 
Mid 50't Reg Real Estate 
Broker 221 4*41

153—Lots-Acreage/Sale

Geneva Osceola Rd. S. « and 10
Acre tracts High and dry 

Wallace Crass Realty Inc 
_______ Realtor 333 50*2

155—Condominiums 
Co-Op /  Sale

NEW SMYRNA Bul ldable lot. 
River front and Oceanvlew Call 
A n y  t i m e  I 1- tO* 427 t i l l  
Boachtldo Htally/Raatttc. 

Sandelxvood Villa, by owner, t B /l 
B . l u l l  K i t .  W O. A / C  
W/WCarpet. pool. A malnte 
nance. 372 1007 or 332 14*3 
570,500

157-Mobile 
Homes/Sale

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES INC. 
AREAS LARGEST EXCLUSIVE 

SKYLINE DEALER 
FEATURING

Palm Beach Villa Greonleal
Palm Springs PalmMano-

Siesta Key
VA FHA Financing » 5  333 STOP 
New Homes starting at M*fS Easy 

credit and low aown. Uncle Roys. 
Leesburg US **1 *0* 717 CM*

159—Real Estate 
Wanted

WANT TO BUY HOMEI 
WINWIN METHOD! 

n i - tm .

181—Appliances 
/  Furniture

APPLIANCES. REPOSSESSED, 
reconditioned, freight damaged. 
From S** Up Guaranteed 

Nearly New 317 E. Is! St U3 7*50. 
Cash lor good usod lurnlture. 

Larry's New A Used Furniture 
Mart, Its Santord Ave. 223 *133 

Ken more parts, servlet, 
used washers 37) M77 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
Renge. Frigldalre, Harvest gold, 

deluxe electric beautiful cond
I22S Longwood 03*  7171_______

Refrigerators, t* It. (175. t l  It. ice 
maker t i t )  X  Inch range 17).
Dishwasher S75 3*5-3***._______
WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 

111 315E FIRSTST.
___________ 373 5037___________

M inch Frlgtdere 
Electric Range

_________ *75 177 *0*0_________

183—Television/ 
Radio /  Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION
RCA 7S" Console Color Television 

In walnut cabinet Original price 
over 1700. balance due *1*5 or 
payments St! a month.

NO MONEY DOWN With war 
renty Free Home Trial • no 
obligation 1*7 S3**___________

Good Used Televisions US And Up 
MILLERS

2*I !  Orlando Pr 3710353

191—Building Materials

193—Lawn & Garden

FILL DIRT A TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Clark A HIM 123 7500 371 7*73

195-Machinery/Too Is

Riding Mowqr. Hahn Eclipse. I  
HP . rear bagger, Briggs A 
straiten molar. 5700 firm.

Call 373 0135 Alter 4 P M

199—Pets & Supplies

DOO FREE hi good home Bl/Wh 
1 years old All sUts. neutered 

331 *401

201—Horses

DELUXE Hors* Stable ottering 
partial board 575 a mo . lesions 
available Longwood Ph t x  053*
or 7M IH *________

EIPECiUClO HOOF TRIMMING
Call A l l x r l P M _________ 331*031
Registered Cfu**t*« Hors* Bay 

Mar* Age * yrs rides English 
and Western Kids or adults Best 
ptf t r  or trade cattie 17307*1

Weekend retreat tor hers* lovers 
BaeutilU wooded 5 acres, haw 
barn, paddock, electric water, 
only U f)  a month Close to 
W tkl.a off SR *5 Owner 171 0353 
or *43 7175

PIGS FOR SALE
177 IM I.

211—Antiques/ 
Collectables

Furniture and repair, stripping and 
raflnlshlng, staining, antiques a 
speciality. 771 00*1.

213—Auctions
c<

Auction Sale 
Friday Nile 7 PM

At this time ot the year w* pause fq 
give thanks to alt our trlends at]d 
customers for the past 12 years 
that w* have been to the auction 
business.

‘ , :- * ®
Friday 71 X . tree refreshment! 

for all Pius a tree gift Hem to 
on* and all. We w ill also try to 
have an auction.

Complete a i l  train board with 2 
complete train sets and a lot gl 
extras. T.V.'s. stereo, dinette set 
and a lot of mlsc. lor Chrlstm^a 
and afterwards Mr. Mrs Dell 
wish to axtend to on* and all •  
very *n|oyebi* Christmas and 
happliess In lha coming New 
Year.

CASH DOOR PRIZES  
Dells's Auction

1730 W. Hwy. **
713 5*14 -

oh
FOR ESTATE or COMMERCIA 

AUCTIONS Call A t AUCTIi
SERVICE 773 * l to ___________

FOR ESTATE Commercial or 
Residential Auctions A Appeals 
a lt Call Dell's Auction 3715*X

215—Boats/Accessories

Formula IM T Bird, l» tt. 115 HV. 
Johnson I year old trailer new
top. 34* 50*5.________________

WANT TO BUYI Boat traitor for M 
fl. fiberglass fishing boat. Ceil 
33J 1*35

217—Garage Sales

Get In th* Swing 
Everybody's Having Fun with 

Patio. Purch and Garag* Sales 
Garag* Sato. 110 Loch Lomond 

Av*. Longwood. Sola bed. couch, 
chair, tables, mlsc. household 
M int sell. Friday. Saturday

219—Wanted to Buy

Baby Beds, Strellers. Carseats. 
Playpens,  Etc.  Paperback
Boefc*. 131*377 - 321*54*_______

Paying CASH lor Aluminum, Cans, 
Copper. Brass. Lead, Newspa 
per. Glass. Gold. Silver 

Kekpmo Tool.»IIW . l i t  
* 5 00 Sat *  1323 HOP 
WE BUY ANTIQUES 

FURNITURE A APPLIANCES. 
___________ 323 73*0___________

221—Good Things 
to Eat

Naval Oranges, Grapefruit.
And Fancy Georgia Pecan*.

_________373-41*4.
•NAVELORANGESe 

WOO Bushel 
# t  Plants *  *

_________327 2037___________
NAVEL ORANO ES. ORAPE 

FRUIT. TANGERINES. 
TANOELOS. ,

____332-4733 * r  217-4343.
--------------  ~ ......... .
223—Miscellaneous

Eeavtllul. traditional sofa Esc 
Cond. 1173. Rad velvet hi bacK 
chair. S7S. R l* liras. *10 each
37277J*.___________________ ^

Electric Smith Corona typewriter. 
Portable Excellent condition.
Reasonable 371 S*7».__________

Fender Baseman Amp and IS inch 
speaker cabinet. *775. Yamaha 
accousllcal guitar. FG 335 with 
case 1150 Lowery organ. 1 key 
board, pedals. Super Geni*. U7)
Call 373171* or 377 0*47_______

King S lit Water Bed. Slid, antique 
clock *75 Misc photo equip) 
ment. mlsc hand tools at low 
prices Call between S I  7 P.M

___________PI144Q._________ _
Levi A La* Jeans 

ARMY. NAVY SURPLUS
110 Santord Ave_________ 373 57*1
On* »  inch color TV. On* used 

washing machine Both tor SIM
713* Grove Dr, Anytime.______ J

Used Healers A stoves Gas. oft 
and electric Camper Stoves add 
Mlsc 317 S Palmetto Ave.

10SPEED BIKE ^
Carrera Hulty.

Lika new 221 4f*7.

231—Cars

Bad Credit? NoCredll?
WE FINANCE 

No Credit Check Easy Terms 
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

I t X S  Santord Ave 331 X75 ’ 
D tbary  Auto A Marine Sales 

across th* river top o* h ill IF* 
Hwy 17 *1 Oebary *** 15*4 

Toyota Corona Wagon <4.000 ml. t 
* owner. Ext Cond Best otter or

* r td e tu n s ra *7 * l._________ *
1*74 Volvo 14* 4 cylinder. * speed, 

air. and other eatras. Exc. con 
dltton *1**405 or 3J!*I04 

two' V.W. Rabbit, runs and took* 
Ilka now. Building home, must 
tell 34.000 or boil ottor 173 5727 

l t d  Chevy Luv pickup dtotoi. a 
ah sal drive wllh camper top 
I ITS Jeep Char oka* * wheel drive
with many extras la * SOW______

* r  Coronet R/T, **0 Magnum auto 
A /M /F /M  cassette, now liras. 
S.OoO miles on rebuilt engine, 
Hoi toy 750 Looks good, rims very
strong »1)Od 173 3775_________

7t‘ CHEVY VEGA. Needs naw 
starter U X  or best otter 327
*3*5. coll between 5 A »________

77' Dodge 1 duor. * cyl. P S. P '8 , 
A/T. A/C. 51.000 mile* I I . 500 
333 lt»7or 37'

243—Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARS ATRUCKS 
F rom S I t  to 5X or more

Call 377 1*2* P I  U 12 ____
TOP Dot la/ Paid tor Jim* A Used 

cars, trucks A heavy equipment
___________173 S*X___________
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS 2*14505
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YO UR S IN G IN G  B U T
b r o u g h t

^ y R ^ -T E A Q S  TO  
O UR 

' ^  EY ES

by Chic Young

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker

M R . M EN AND L ITTLE  MISS
by Hargreaves & Sellers

ACROSS

I Cut down a 
trta

5 Constellation
I I Greek region
12 Gats up
13 Tom tom
14 Ship * craw
15 Molt beloved
17 Everyone
18 WMtern 

shrub
10 Convert into 

money 
21 Former 

nuclear 
agency

24 Mao 
tung

25 Grime
28 Actor Kruger
27 Foulard
28 Harden 
30 Fall
33 French street
34 Attire
35 Kind ol bread 
37 Greek letter
40 Be in debt
41 Festival
42 Apprehension
43 Saratoga

45 Stupid
<7 Tucks
50 Rivsr in 

Europe
51 Force
52 Hazy
53 Followed
54 Abstract 

being

DOWN

1 Food for 
animals

2 Bcco .e 
accustomed

3 Fruit
4 Singing 

syllable
5 Motoring 

association
6 Husband of 

Bathsheba
'7 Small brook
8 Segregate
B Oas Vaterland 

(abbr)
10 Horse relative
11 Musings
14 Asterisk
15 Summer time 

(abbr)
16 Art

Answer to Previous Funld

t
l 1 1 8
L A l o
c Q A O
n O M A

20 Played lead*
22 Greek letter
23 Mountain 

pass
25 Foggy
28 Unit
27 Old boat
29 Convent 

inmate
30 Bygone days
3 1 Auto workers’ 

union (abbr)
32 Hair
36 American 

patriot
37 Capture again

38 Hirsute
39 Grampus
41 Foolish show
42 Young horses 
44 South

American
country

46 Osins’ wife
47 Sherbet
48 French 

negative »
49 Spread to dry 
52 First person

by Stofffel & Heimdahl

FRANK AND ERNEST

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12

13 14

15 16 ■ ”
18 J ■ 19 20 * 9 21 22 23

24 m n 25 1 ■ " f
27 ■ i . 29

30 31 32 J 1 33

34 ■ 35 36 ■ 37 38 39

40 ■ " ■
43 44 ■ 46

47 148 49 ■ 50

51 52

53 54

HOROSCOPE
What The Day Will Bring...

by Bob Thaves

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
DECEMBER 24. 1983
This coming year you 

will place more emphasis 
than usual upon building 
strong friendships. Three 
valuable relationships will 
result with persons with 
whom you'll have much In 
common.

CAPRICORN (D ec. 
22-Jan. 19) Things have a 
way of working out for 
your ultimate good today, 
so treat whatever occurs 
philosophically. Unfolding 
events will strengthen 
your faith. Major changes 
arc In slore for Capricorns 
In the coming year. Send 
fo r  y o u r  C a p r ic o rn  
Astro-Graph predictions 
today by mailing $1 and 
you r zod ia c  s ign  to 
Astro-Gruph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. New 
York. N.Y. 10019. Send an 
additional $2 for the NEW 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet. Re
vea ls  rom antic  com 
patibilities for all signs.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 19) Do not permit 
uncertainties or shiftIng 
conditions to shadow your 
outlook today. The ildcs 
are stirring In order to 
produce benefits for you.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 
20) Your presence tends to 
have a stabilizing and 
harmonious effect today, 
whether It be with a group 
of strangers or with your 
Intimate Inner circle.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) Today represents a 
harvesting time for the 
fruits of your labor, ca- 
reerwlsc. You will benefit 
both visually nnd In un
seen ways.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) A light and lively 
social gathering could turn

G A R FIE LD

Unexplained Weight 
Gain Worries Reader

out to lx* bene ficial fur you 
today from n business 
standpoint. Contacts will 
be found among the cana
pes.

GEMINI (May 21-Junc 
20) This Is a good day to 
entertain at your place. Be 
sure the assem bly Is 
sp rin k led  w ith  c lose 
friends, as well as relatives 
and family members.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22) Today you'll have an 
opportunity to correct a 
disturbing situation be
tween you and someone of 
whom you are fond. Make 
amends.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Conditions Indicate you 
should be quite fortunate 
materially today. Much to 
your credit, you'll want to 
share what you get with 
others.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22) A good time will be 
had by all today If you 
take It upon yourself to be 
the chairperson for fun 
activities. Others will wel
come your direction.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
23) Circumstances will be 
reversed today. You'll 
have a chance to help one 
who haB helped you. If It 
Involves sacrifice, re
member his past un
selfishness.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
22) P lan n ing  an Im 
promptu social gathering 
today? It may be wise to 
restrict your guest list to 
old friends who arc com
fortable with one another.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
23-Dec. 21) Good things 
tend lo flow In your direc
tion at this time. You 
could even be reimbursed 
In some manner for things 
for which you were never 
compensated.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  1 am 
34 years old and silll 
menstruating rcgulnrly. 
My gynecologist gave ntc a 
thorough checkup only a 
few months ago and cvc~y- 
thing was fine. My thyroid 
was tested and It was 
normal too.

But I am gaining weight 
rap id ly . .None o f my 
clothes fit and I've had to 
buy new ones. 1 have 
gained five pounds In 
three months and that Is 
after gaining 15 pounds 
the previous 18 months. 
It's f - t ln g  to the point 
when, I will not be going 
for checkups because a 
20-pound weight gain 
cannot be explained.

I work In public schools, 
am very active. Jog In 
place at home, do yard 
work and walk several 
miles a week. I really don't 
c a t th a t  m u ch . On 
weekends I have a couple 
of glasses of wine or beer 
with my husband, but I 
cut out potato chips, pea
nuts. cheese and crackers 
two years ago.

Do I have creeping ob
esity? What now?

DEAR READER -  First 
let me say that If you arc 
now o ve rw e igh t you 
should make an extra ef
fort for regular checkups. 
Women with excess body 
fat have much greater 
risks of cancer of the 
uterus that thin women.

I believe there arc people 
who don't consume a lot of 
calories, who are active 
and still gain body fat. 
That sounds contrary to 
the Idea that It Is a balance 
between the calorics you 
consume and the calorics 
you use that determines 
obesity, but It Is not. 
Something happens that 
has not been explained 
that causes some people to 
use fewer calories.

In middle-aged women 
that something Is often a 
decrease In muscle size. In 
short, the pounds arc 
more fat and less muscle. 
That can be avoided to 
some extent by doing 
exercises that strengthen 
and enlarge muscles. That 
Is why strength exercises 
are probably useful for 
m id d le -a ged  w om en .

Muscles use calories ai 
rest and fat does not.

A recent observation Is 
that bacteria In the colon 
metabolize cellulose nnd 
undigested carbohydrates 
to form short chain fatty 
acids which arc nbsorbed. 
That Is a source of calorics 
that has not been consid
ered In a person's caloric 
Intake. There Is a lot more 
to do to  find o u t w h a t th a t 
means.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
have an a lle rgy  that 
causes my nose to run 
when I first get out of bed.
I use at least three or four 
handkerchiefs, but the rest 
of the day I'm all right.

About five months ago I 
spent five weeks In the 
hospital for an operation 
on my leg. My nose was 
dry the entire time I was In 
the hospital.

1 was wondering If It was 
because I could adjust the 
bed and I didn’t sleep flat. 
Could that have anything 
to do with It?

DEAR READER -  You 
may be right. Swelling Is 
related to the position of a 
body part to the heart 
level. When you lie fiat the 
pressure In blood vessels Is 
Increased In Ihc head area. 
That may cause swelling 
and fluid accumulations In 
the nose. And that is also 
how some people develop 
swelling around the eyes 
In the morning. When you 
arc upright the pressure 
falls and the swelling and 
excess fluid disappears.

But you may be allergic 
to something In your 
pillow, such as feathers, 
and have used a different 
type of pillow at the hospi
tal. Or there may be some
thing else on your bed or 
In your bedroom that you 
arc allergic to.

Send your questions to 
Dr. Lamb. P.O. Box 1551. 
Rudlo City Station. New 
York. N.Y. 10019.

WIN AT BRIDGE

WEST

Q 10 7 4 3
♦ 1781
♦  Q I0 I5

NORTH
♦  K 107 J 
Y A K
♦ 10941
♦  974

EAST
♦ QI42 
YJ94
♦  A i
♦  A K 41

SOUTH
♦  A J 9 8 S 
f i t !
♦ KQJ
♦  J !

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: East
Writ Norik

4#*
Pass

Opening lead: 45

Em ! South 
!♦  14
Pus Pan

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

We haven't discussed 
the acronym ARCH for 
some time, but here Is a 
hand w here d ec la rer 
should score his game If 
he uses It.

He Analyzes the lead as 
fourth best. He Reviews 
the bidding and notes that 
West has very little In 
hlgh-card strength. He 
Counts three sure losers, 
plus a possible trump and 
possible heart. He asks

himself. "How can I make 
this hand?”

East takes Ihc acc and 
king of clubs and leads a 
third club for South to rufT. 
Now South must attack 
th e  tru m p  s u it .  He 
assumes that If anyone 
holds a singleton trump. H 
will be West. He needed 
that singleton to Justify 
what must have been a 
tenuous raise at best. So 
South leads a trump to 
dummy's king with every' 
Intention of finessing on 
the way back, but West 
shows out The trump 
finesse Is proven, but 
South can't draw trumps 
until the acc of diamonds 
Is knocked out.

He goes hack to his 
Review of the bidding and 
decides that East must 
hold the diamond ace so 
he leads a diumond. East 
ducks; South wins and 
leads u second diamond to 
knock out the acc.

East leads a heart to 
dum m y's king. South 
leads th spade 10 and 
draws the trumps. Then 
he cashes his last high 
diamond, enters dummy 
with the ace of hearts and 
discards his losing heart 
on the 10 of diamonds.

by Jim Davis

etump 
hi* leeUi.

And the *»ok* ll eneiroled hi* h**d 
Ilk* * wr*»th.

H* h*d * brood f*c* And * lull* round 
Suite

ThAl (hook wti*n he l*u<h*d. Ilk* a 
bowlful ol jelly

w

H* WA* chubby end plump. A rt|M Jolly
old »!f.

And I i*udh*d whan I aaw him. in *ptu 
of my till.

A wink of hlo oy* And A lwt»t of hi*

loon f « *  me lo know t hod 
i.ahir.f l*  drood

H* took* not a word, but w*nl *irAl|hl 
to hi* work.

And nil*d All U>* nock inf*. lh*n 
turned with a Jerk.

And l*ytn< hi* finder **id* of hi* 
no**.

And llrtn f *  nod. up lb* chimney h«

TUM BLEW EEDS by T. K. Ryan AN N IE

IT-ER-TURNS OUT YOU WERE RIGHT 
ABOUT THAT QUOTE, ANNIE. I'M 
GLAP YOU'RE LEARNING SO,—  „
WELL-BUT YOU MUSTN'T/-1 ARROGANT? 
GET ARROGANT, s ; — d  ME? HOW P '

by Leonard btarr

- I  6 M 0  I  WAS RKjHT 'CAUSE 
I  W AS RIGHT. YOU 
INSlSTEP NOU WERE 
RIGHT WHEN YOU 
WERE W flO/fG-

-S 0  UNO'S BEIN'] _____ _ T ;  I
arrogant?

f t h - T T

4
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By Jeanne Leaem 
UPI Family Editor

Changing lifestyles and a mohtlc 
society seem to be cementing fami
lies Instead of rupturing them at 
winter holiday time.

A random survey by UPI found 
the family remains a major focal 
point for most people.

Some muy be changing their tunc 
from "I'll Be Home for Christmas" 
to "Far Away Places With Strange 
Sounding Names." And some no 
longer go "Otftr the River and 
T h r o u g h  th e  W o o d s ' ’ to  
grandmother's house because many 
o f today 's  grandm others arc 
younger, vibrant and more Interest
ed In living their own lives.

But these apparently are excep
tions to the rule, said sociologists

and family life experts.
"Sometimes grown children will 

make tremendous sacrifices to get 
back, even If only for a day." said 
Paul Lee. assistant professor of 
human development and the family 
at the University of Nebrnska- 
Llncoln.

"There's a family togetherness 
around the holidays that may not be 
there much of the rest of the year."

Even young, childless, career- 
oriented couples "arc Just like the 
rest of us — If they can make it 
home for the holidays, they are 
likely to." Lee said.

"Particularly around Christmas 
and Hanukknh families tend to be 
much more open with one another. 
Everyone Is more sensitive, more, 
caring. They express love for carh

other verbally as well os in non
verbal ways."

He said some older people In 
nursing homes are forgetful and 
Inaccurate when they complain 
their families never visit.

He said such family visits are 
more apt to occur during the winter 
holiday period and people also make 
“ more of an efTort to at least bring 
Grandma home fora few days."

"There's no longer the '60s at
titude where families do their own 
thing." said.Dr. Irene Goldcnburg. 
of the UCLA Ncuropsychlatrlc In
stitute, a specialist In divorce and 
family matters.

"People need rituals" and seem to 
be looking for family tics, she said.

"Jewish people have created 
Chavcrlng groups, where people

from the Jewish community cele
brate holidays (such as Hanukkah) 
with other families."

Goldcnburg suggests members of 
"blended families" of any faith 
"Spill up the family and go where 
you feel comfortable. Some may 
look upon this as shocking but It 
helps.

" I  see families leave (home) 
because there Is conflict about 
where they will spend their holiday. 
People will often counteract the 
rejection of not being Invited some
where or go away because they 
can't decide where to go.

"Because career mothers arc 
having children later, they arc not 
as anxious to take the children to 
grandma's or to share the event."

Empty-ncsters arc going lo their

children's homes Instead of vice-

versa. , . ,
Some single-mother households 

arc Invited to relatives' homes or 
share holidays with other single
mothers. „  ,, . „

Some are left out. Goldcnburg 
said, because they "... Just don t 
have the networking."

She suggests they get together 
with other singles, with and without 
children and make It a community 
affair.

"Single people need a connection 
with family Just as much as anyone 
else.

"If family holiday gatherings are 
constantly avoided, that Is an In
dication that there are unresolved 
problems In the family." 

in State College. Pa.. Ann C.

Croutcr said. "I think there are a lot 
of myths that the changing of 
American society has ruptured the 
ties between the generations."

"Research shows thut Is not 
true." said the assistant professor of 
h u m a n  d e v e l o p m e n t  a t  
Pennsylvania State University.

Most Americans live within an 
hour’s drive of at least one of their 
grandparents, she said. "Overall, 
the generations arc remarkably In
tact."

The professor speculated more 
families may stay home for the 
holidays this year because of recent 
eronotnlc downturns.

The elderly arc living longer and 
arc better able to travel, she said.

(See'I'LL. P8B)

Radner
Bakes,
Torn Cooks

By Mark Schwed 
UPI Entertainment Writer

Gllda Radner bakes cookies. Vic
toria Principal carves the turkey 
and Rip Torn Is thinking about 
cooking the goose.

it's not lair, but It  Is the American 
entertainment way. Celebrities have 
more parties to go to. more food to 
co o k  u n d  m o re  m o n e y  lo  b u rn  a t 
holiday time!

Celebrating the traditional way — 
eating home-cooked meals with 
family and friends — still seems to 
be the celebrity choice during the 
peak party season.

Actress-comedienne Radner has 
established het own tradition.

"Every Christmas 1 bake cookies 
and send them out to people." she 
said. " I  won't go shopping In 
department stores — that's hard for 
me to do. I think It's nice to make 
something for someone."

Her gift list keeps growing.
"As my list of people gets bigger, 

the amount of cookies gets smaller. 
1 make mondelbrod — cinnamon 
and Jam and brown sugar and 
walnuts In a roll as hard as a rock. 
They’re so hard you have to dunk 
them in coffee to cat them — which 
means they mall well."

Ms. Principal, the sultry star of 
the TV show "Dallas." says spent a 
quiet Thanksgiving with her 
parents In Beverly Hills.

"I always cook the turkey and the 
rest of the dinner." she said.

Her Christmas and New Year s 
celebrations are livelier.

"This Christmas, as In the past. 
I ll have a party for all my friends 
and I go all out In decorating the 
house. For New Year's I try to do 
something new. My birthday Is on 
Jan. 3. so I start my pre-birthday 
party, after which I'm fully con
vinced I'm a year older." she said.

Eddie Albert, star of the hit
(See RADNER, P8B)

This Here Is A Small, Small World, Friends

Photo* Court**, Smithlonion In itltu ttor
of New York since Its "doll house warming" 
party In 1945. in the late 1940s. an art dealer 
arranging a Cuhlsm show found that Marcel 
Duchamp's celebrated "Nude Descending a 
Staircase" wouldn't arrive In New York on time, 
so he borrowed Duchamp's Lilliputian version 
from the Stctthclmcr Dollhouse.

Had an art dealer In the 1920s been In dire 
need of a miniature English landscape. Queen 
Mary’s Dolls' House in Windsor Castle most 
certainly could have provided It. In 1920, Sir 
Edwin Lutyens, then England's foremost 
architect, conceived a royal doll house both as a 
tribute lo the queen and as a three-dimensional 
document freezing In time a way of life rapidly 
passing at the end of World War I. It was to be a 
perfect replica In miniature, not of a palace, but 
of a "comfortable" royal residence.

And In the traditional Inch-lo-Uic-foot scale of 
the miniature world, perfect It L>. Skilled 
craftspeople carved furniture, fired china, blew 
glass, wove fabrics and embroidered carpels. 
Britain's finest artists created miniscule paint
ings for the walls; her most celebrated authors 
wrote — In their own hand — tiny volumes for 
the library, and talented composers contributed 
diminutive scores which could be played on a 
working baby grand — or a working upright.

Everything from the gramophone to the "good 
English" coal-burning stove in Queen Mary's

(See THIS, P4B)

Interpreting 
Life In Miniature

By Ink Mendelsohn 
Smithsonian News Service

Historians have agreed that it was a grand 
house. Albrecht V. Duke of Bavaria, com
missioned the residence for his daughter In 
1558.

On the lowest floor of the four-story building 
were the office, larder, wine cellar, stable, cow 
barn and roach house. An nlinost-unheard-of 
bathroom was on the second floor along with n 
kitchen, courtyard and orchard. The Duke. 
Duchess and six servants held sway on the third 
floor In the gold-tajK-slrled ballroom. And on the 
top floor, the priest and court musicians 
conducted services In the chapel; court ladles 
worked at looms and spinning wheels, and royal 
babies slept In the nurseries. Reportedly, there 
was even a zoological garden on the grounds of 
this first doll house In recorded history.

Thr doll house had been built for the Duke's 
little girl, hut the child lost the princely toy to 
her father's majestic art collection. Posterity, 
too. eventually lost the doll house Itself. Happily, 
however, detailed accounts of its splendors 
survive.

The aesthetic heirs of Duke Albrecht, who love 
to collect small and beautiful things and put 
them In small and beautiful environments, 
consider the doll house an art object. Even In 
the electronic age. children continue to love the 
doll house as a toy.

For those adults who consider a doll house 
merely a roof over a doll's head, doll house 
historian Flora Gill Jacobs has another view. 
"For four centuries, the dolls' house has 
accurately reflected the life around It. Just 
about everything made in life-size has been 
made In miniature."

Exotic Victorian evidence of Jacobs' theory Is 
the miniature squirrel cage In the Annie 
Pinkney Watt Doll House that came to Iht 
Washington Dolls' House & Toy Museum. The 
small rcvolvlngiirass cage reflects the Victorian 
fad of keeping unusual pets.

Avant garde paintings arc also facts of 
miniature life. Art pulron Carrie Wultcr Stct- 
thelmer's 1920s doll house with Its remnrkable 
collection ol miniature — and genuine — 
modern art has been ut the Museum of the City

Religious 
Roots Of 
Christm as

By David E. Anderson 
UPI Religion Writer

Christmas, which marks the birth 
of Jesus, the God made-man of 
Christianity, came late to Christian 
practice and observance. It has had 
Its ups and downs with ecclesiasti
cal authorities, but It has won a 
plncc as perhaps the central symbol 
among most Christians.

T h e o lo g ic a lly .  Easter and 
Epiphany have been given much 
more prominence and Importance 
In the church  year. Easter 
celebrates Jesus’ resurrection and 
his conquest of death and Epiphany 
Is the 12th day of Christmas that 
tradition assigns to the arrival of the 
Three Kings at Jesus' birthplace.

Among Orthodox Christians, 
Epiphany Is understood as the 
manifestation of Christ to the Gen
tiles and Is still more religiously 
Important than Christmas.

But among the vast majority of 
Christians. It Is Christmas that has 
captured the Imagination — with Us 
Images of the newborn babe lying In 
a manger of straw, shepherds 
startled uy angels, and the lullabyc 
of sheep and cattle.

For all too many Christians, some 
church leaders say, Christmas is the 
only time the tug to worship works.

Scholars say there is no hard 
evidence to determine the precise 
date of Jesus' birthday although 
most Biblical experts now place the 
date about 6 B.C

The e a r lie s t  r e fe re n c e  to 
Christmas being marked on Dec. 25 
comes from the second century 
after Jesus' birth. It Is considered 
likely that the first Christmas cele
brations were In reaction to the 
Roman Saturnalia, a harvest festival 
that marked the Winter solstice — 
the return of the sun — and honored 
Saturn, the god of sowing.

(See RELIGIOUS, P8B)

S T O C K I N G  
STUFFER  

— 6 - y e a r - o l d  
D a n ie lle  Johnson 
just couldn't wait 
for Santa Claus, so 
she stuffed her own 
stocking with a fa 
v o r i t e  t oy .  T h e  
daughter of Leroy 
and Anita Johnson,
Danielle Is part of a 
large fam ily  that 
c e l e b r a t e s  
C h r i s t m a s  w i t h  
plenty of people ... 
and love.

Story, 3B
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Area churches plan special services,
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Trace the footsteps of St. Paul,
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Christmas can be tough on children,
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Interfaith
Holidays May Magnify Tensions For Families

SYRACUSE. N.Y. (UIM) -  While 
Christmas and Hanukkah arc tradi
tionally times for Joy and celebration, 
they can produce enormous, unexpected 
tensions for couples of mixed religions, 
says a Syracuse University sociologist.

"What usually occurs Is a situation 
where the couple gets along perfectly 
well throughout the rest of the year but 
then, as the holiday season comes up. 
the (religious differences) become 
salient.”  said Allan Mazur.

"One Is Inevitably confronted with 
Christmas from the Jewish perspective, 
and the Issue of getting u Christmas tree 
comes to a head.”

Mazur, a Jew who has been murrlcd to 
a Christian woman for 15 years, said It is 
"asking too much" for the-Jewish 
spouse to ask the non-Jewlsh partner to 
forego what in many cases Is a lifelong 
tradition of having a trt

But then the Jewish partner, ufter 
allowing the tree, feels guilt and anxiety.

"The Jewish partner will think lo

himself something like. ‘Gee. I went 
through childhood and never had a tree, 
does thut mean I'm a turncoat or a 
traitor? Have 1 given in to a larger 
culture?'”  Mazur said.

Mazur said thr Jewish spouse will then 
go ubout reasserting his or her fulth.

"Often, the spouse will go bark to the 
business of lighting the Hanukkah lights, 
which he or she hasn't done for years — 
or having u Passover Seder (feast) during 
the Easter season." Mazur said.

"Jew s who have not celebrated 
Hanukkuh In years may start to light 
candles for their young children, us If lo 
counter the Influence of the Christmas 
tree In the living room."

The winter holidays for Interfalth 
couples often become "secularized, 
eclectic" und both partners adopt the 
philosophy, " i f  we’re going to have 
Christm as, we re go ing to have 
Hanukkah."

Speaking from his own experience and 
from observing other couples. Mazur

said spouses accept more and more 
every year, und that over the years 
ce lebru tlng both Chrlstm us and 
Hanukkuh becomes “ normal."

"It's still a problem for me In a sense 
that my wife ulways pushes a little more 
every year — the tree gels a Utile bigger 
every year — and now she wants 
decorations outside the house, which I 
still find unacceptable." Mazur said.

Reversing things Isn't so simple, he 
said, "it becomes Imbedded In the 
children lo celebrate both, which leads to 
what some people might perceive us an 
orgy of presents and crass materialism.

"You're celebrating two winter-type 
holidays and you end up with a pile of 
presents. It almost exaggerates the 
materialism that one didn't like In the 
first place."

In a "mild sense." Mazur said, the 
parents are competing during the holi
days.

But society In general has just about 
equated Christmas with Hanukkah. he 
said.

“ For most people, holidays mean 
spending lime at home with the family, 
being together and exchanging pres
ents." Mazur said. "Church hus almost 
become Irrelevant for a lot of people."

Compromise is the order of the day. 
then, for Interfalth couples.

"I think the natural tendency Is that 
people flow with It und udapt to It." 
Mazur said. "Each side gives something. 
They remove the God and make It a 
secular thing.”

In uny event, and no matter how- 
severe the differences arc. he believes 
the problem of celebrating Christmas 
and Hunukkah in an Interfalth house
hold should not threaten a marriage.

"E veryb od y  in the end enjoys 
themselves because there is a lot of 
warmth und then there aren't any 
problems — until next December." 
Mazur said. "This Isn't the sort of thing 
marriages get fractured on. since the 
tension dissipates as soon as the season 
ends."
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S le ig h  belli. Carols. 
Holly urcaths. Snowflakes. 

And goodwill to men.

your*

May the angels of the 
over you and your family 
Christmas and always.

Commissioner Robert Feather, 
Mark, Diane & Julie

311 I .  in  SI. Sooford 327-5422

May the radiance o f 
love and friendship 
brighten each day o f 
the Yuletide Season. 
Thank you for your 
continued support 
throughout the year.

State Representative
R n h h v  R r a n t  l e v  P a t t i
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Southern Christmas

...Mobile's Xmas Tree Lane: Bumper To Bumper

Reagans' Holiday Plans: 
The White House For Xmas

Gatlinburg Takes On Charming ...
By Cindy McAfee

GATLINBURG. Tenn. (UPI) -  Gatlinburg 
takes on the charming look of Christmas this 
time of year with red hows nnd fresh greenery 
dotted throughout the shops nnd motels.

And a month-long festival called the 12 
Days of Christmas nnd Everything In Be
tween awakens the miniature resort, which In 
the past has used November and December to 
rest between visits by October leaf watchers 
nnd January skiers.

For the past 10 years, town lenders have 
used the festival to give Gatlinburg n 
reputation as n quaint Yuletide village, 
residents a chance for fellowship and 
merchants a chance for a longer shopping 
season.

From April to October, tourists flock to the

tiny, highly publicized hamlet In the Great 
Smoky Mountains. But by November, a 
semblance of sanity Is restored to the East 
Tennessee town.

By December, the faithful few visitors who 
brave out the mountain winds find red and 
wldtc lanterns adorn every power pole. Green 
garlands by the' truckload are placed In 
doorways and windows. Bows, yuletide tunes 
and the smell of taffy and chocolate arc

everywhere.
But the decorations and the slower pace arr 

only the spokes on the town's Christmas 
wheel. The 12 Days festival Is the axis.

• It's the premier Christmas festival In the 
state." says Ben Humphries of the Gatlinburg 
Chamber of Commerce.

The festival starts with a parade on 
Thanksgiving weekend. This year, the parade 
was followed by the Great Smoky Arts nnd 
Crafts Community Show for local artists.

The Festival of Trees, the Smoky Mountain 
Living Christmas Tree chorale show, yule log 
burning nnd a lestlvnl of frontier Christmas at 
the national park's welcome center are 
fixtures In the 12 Days festival.

A dinner nnd a candlelit ball on Dec. 16 
round out the entertainment.

MDUOlOft
Bill McCtllay-Ownar 

Ph. 322 0235
711 Franch A»a. Sanlord

SANFORD AUCTION
. Blen Gibson 

1215 French Ave.

the Best 
to you and yours 

at Yuletide!

KOKOMO TOOL COMPANY

By Helen Thomas 
UPI White House Reporter

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
and Mrs Reagan usually plan to 

A  celebrate the Thanksgiving and 
Yuletide holidays In a traditional way. 
In the company of family and friends.

As ts their custom, they spend 
Thanksgiving at Rancho del Clclo. 
their mountaintop spread near Santa 
Barbara, Calif.: Christmas In the 
White House; and New Year's in Palm 
Springs. Calif.

T h e  R e a g a n s  r e t u r n e d  t o  
Washington In mid-November after a 
one-week Aslan tour, stopping In 
Japan and South Korea.

On Nov. 23. they flew to California 
for a gathering of the clan. But Mrs. 
Kragan departed for the West Coast 
earlier to visit her ailing mother. Mrs. 
Edith Davis, In Scottsdale, Arlz.

Some of the Reagan children. In
cluding Maureen and her husband. 
Dennis Revelle. who live In California, 
along with the Reagans' youngest 
daughter. Patti, were on hand for the 
feast. Mrs. Reagan had a traditional 
menu, including roast turkey nnd 
combrcad dressing with glblet gravy, 
monkey bread, pumpkin pic and 
persimmon pudding.

As is the custom with first ladies, 
planning for the Christmas parties at 
the While House begins in July, and 
doesn't stop until the season begins. 
There arc cardB to order from an 
original design, usually of the exterior 
or Interior of the White House.

Each year Mrs. Reagan chooses a 
theme for the ceiling-tall Christmas 
tree that will be put up In the Blue 
Room.

In the past two years, she has 
preferred the look of an old-fashioned 
Christmas tree with handmade or
naments.

The Reagans' own decorations will 
Ik * hung on the tree In the family 
quarters.

Sheila Tate, the first lady's press 
secretary, says Mrs. Reagan takes one 
look at the exhausting schedule and 
decides to "lake one day at a time."

The White House was closed to 
visitors the weekend of Dec. 0 and 10 
so the staff and maintenance workers 
could decorate the mnnslon. Inside 
and out. with evergreen and holly and 
thousands of little lights.

There was a press preview on Dec. 
12 and. In the afternoon. Mrs. Reagan 
had Invited the children of the 
diplomatic corps to a party where 
Santa Claus was on hand and s|>ccial 
entertainment was staged for them 
after cookies and refreshements.

After that there was a party for a 
different group every day and that 
continues lending up to Christmas.

On Christmas Eve. members of the 
family. Including son Ron. 26. now a 
freelance writer, and his wife, Dorla. 
and Patti and Maureen begin arriving.

The Reagans usually go to the home 
of Charles Wick, director of the U.S. 
Information Agency, for a Christmas 
Eve party. Their families arc longtime 
friends.

The President and Mrs. Reagan 
defer to the children on when they 
will open their gifts. It probably will tie 
Christmas morning.

A Christmas dinner featuring roast 
turkey will be served In the early 
evening by candlelight in the Red 
Room on the state floor.

On Dec. 26. the Reagans will fly to 
California, perhaps spending a day or 
so In Los Angeles or at their ranch 
before going to Palm Springs for their 
annual partying at multimillionaire 
Walter Anncnbcrg’s walled-ln estate, 
where they will be houscgucsts.

Guests at the black tic New Year's 
eve party traditionally Include some 
Cabinet members. Reagan friends 
from their Hollywood days and politi
cians who will be thinking about the 
presidential race in 1984.

M A STERS COVE
2714 Rldgowood Avonua 
Sanford 323-7900

MOBILE. Ala. (UPI) -  On the 
week before Christmas, bumper 
to bumper traffic will be a 
common sight on a dead-end 
street In Mobile that has earned 
the nickname Christmas Tree 
Lane.

For 34 years sightseers have 
gone to the west Mobile cul-de- 
sac to look at the wealth of 
Christmas decorations on Siena 
Vista Street, and this year will lie 
no different.

Sheila Pierce of the Mobile 
County Chamber of Commerce's 
convention and visitors depart
ment said the Siena Visla display 
Is the oldest on-going Christmas 
event In the city. Only the

30-year old annual Christmas 
parade held the week before 
Thanksgiving comes close.

Virginia Marlin Is treasurer of 
the Siena Vista Garden Club and 
has taken part In the festivities 
for nearly ns long as they've been 
going on.

"You look down the street and 
you see all those Chrlstmns 
lights.*' said the 69-year-old 
woman. “ There are 62 homes In 
the subdivision, nnd only one or 
two who are out of town don't 
participate."

Mrs. Marlin, who has held her 
position In the 20-mcmbcr club 
since 1960. suld the group

started the event In the late 
1940s.

" I ’ve been taking part for 30 
years." she said. "There are no 
prizes or anything like that. It's 
Just a street event, a pleasure for 
the whole city."

In addition to the multi-colored 
lights that adorn nearly every 
home, an old tree at the cul-de- 
sac serves as the Christmas tree 
that gave the street Its nickname.

"With the hurricanes and all 
It's become a bit bent." said Mrs. 
Marlin, but that doesn't prevent 
it from being decorated with 
lights and ornaments.

She said the neighborhood Is

made up of mainly senior resi
dents but the younger folks who 
live on the street also participate 
in (lie display. 'She said the 
decorating — which is done the 
Sunday before Chrlstmus — Is 
followed by a party for children.

Mrs. Marlin said Santa Claus 
makes a visit and sometimes a 
city commlslsoncr or a priest 
from the nearby parish drops by.

She said the street's reputation 
Is widely known.

"Twenty years ago some out
siders from Canada came and 
visited the street. They wrote us 
a post card later nnd addressed It 
to 'the Christmas street' and it 
got to us anyway." she said.

Smart
Santa
St. Nick brought gifts 
for all inside, but one 
for the house, too. You 
can brighten up those 
blinds with garland  
the way he did if you 
wish.

The Blessings 
of the Season 

to Our Friends
Wilson
Mafer

Furniture

famous Kec/pe
FMOOKKIN

IT » »0 »| T  Ol.MO

1905 French Ave. 
Sanford

61 N. Hwy. 17-92 
Casselberry
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For Sanfo Christmas Is Time For Love, Families
Dy Susan Lodcn 

Herald Staff W riter
Christmas is a family time and 29-ycnr-old Leroy 

Johnson says that having a big family makes for a better 
Christmas. Johnson and his wife Anita, a ho are both 
Sanford-born, have about 150 relatives living In Sanford 
and they try to sec as many members of their combined 
families as they can at Christmas time. ■

Thp Johnsons and their three daughters: Lynn, 10; 
Dana, 6; und Danielle, who turned 6 on Dec. 19, will 
have Christmas dinner at the home of Mrs. Johnson's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glover.

Johnson said thnt as many relatives us posslhlr will 
fill the Glover home for at traditional meal, which he will 
help prepare. "It will be like a family reunion. We'll cook 
as If we were cooking for an army. W i'll have everything 
that most people have for Thanksgiving. Including 
turkey, ham, greens, pics, cakes. Just about anything 
you can think of. I'll probably make some cakes: they 
really like my cakes."

Dana posted a hoped-for cookie recipe on the 
refrigerator door and Lynn said she Is anxious to help 
with the baking. They are both A and B students at 
Midway Elementary School and Dalncllc Is in the 
Headstart program.

The Johnsons, who have been married for 10 years, 
enjoy uniting their two families to share the traditions 
that the families developed separately when they were 
young. Johnson Is a production supervisor for 
Southland Corp. and Mrs. Johnson works In the 
customer service departin' nt of Central Florida Conti
nental Corp.

Recalling his childhood Christ.nases Johnson 
said,"Christmas was always special, even If I only got 
one or two toys. There were always so many people 
around 1 couldn't help but have a good time." But 
Johnson's Christmas this year will be somewhat sad. 
because Ills mother. Bertha Davis, died tills year and 
will be missed nt the celebration.

But both his father, John W. Perry, an electrical 
contractor, and his step-father. Elton Davis, a dry 
cleaner, will be on hand to celebrate. Four great
grandmothers and one great-great-grandmother will also 
share the festivities.

The Johnsons, who live at 121 Hughes Avenue, have 
spent the past several weeks preparing for their other 
Important Christmas event, a Christmas Eve pageant at 
the New Zion Prlmativc Baptist Church In Sanford.

Mrs. Johnson has been making un angel costume for 
Lynn to wear In the nativity scene. And both have been

helping Danielle. Dana and other children from the 
church practice their parts for a group recital and a 
dramatization of "Silent Night."

Johnson said his life revolves around his family and 
his church. He Is a deacon, an usher, a Sunday school 
teacher and a member of the men's chorus. Mrs. 
Johnson sings In the choir.

Johnson said. "The greatest beauty In the world Is in 
the church and In the home. You need to take that love 
out of the home und share with others." The Johnsons 
will be sharing their Christmas love by preparing, at 
their church, food baskets for the needy. Johnson also 
said he has been working to encourage children to 
attend Christmas services.

Mrs. Johnson said: "I'm  a person who's always going 
to be a child when It comes to Christmas. There's so 
much to sec and do If you open your heart and look." 
She and her husband said one of the favorite things they 
did ut Christmas time as children was going with 
cousins, brothers and sisters Into the .woods to cut a 
Christmas tree.

But Johnson said. "It takes something away from 
Christmas to pay a big price for a tree. I really enjoyed 
going out to cut my own; I'm sorry my children can’t do 
that now. We have gone to an artificial tree."

Even though times have changed Mrs. Johnson said 
her daughters all enjoy Christmas In their own special 
way. She said. "You have to love the kids and let them 
sec how beautiful things can be. Children have a special 
vision of Chrlstmns and they lock In on that and carry 
the memories forever no matter how old they get."

She said that Danielle will be the first one up tm 
Christmas morning, but she won't touch ivhat Santa has 
brought until after she announces his arrival to her 
sisters. The two youngest both want bicycles and dolls 
from Santa, but Johnson said Santa won't have to worry 
about bringing the highly sought Cabbage Patch dolls to 
his house.

Dana said the Cabbage Patch Kids are. "loo ugly." She 
wants a black baby doll and Danielle is hoping for ;a 
Baby Skates doll. Pre-teen sister. Lynn, wants a 
telephone and a bicycle.

Mrs. Johnson said. "Santa is going to have to work 
some overtime."

Johnson said: "I appreciate girts, but I'm not very 
emotional. I'm happy to sec other people happy, 
especially my kids and the rest of my family. Even 
though they may not get everything they want, they'll 
get enough."

The Leroy Johnson fam ily prepare fo deck their halls for Christmas. From left, Dana, Lynn, Anita, 
Leroy, and In front, Danielle.From left, Danielle, Dana and Lynn Johnson decorate their Christmas tree

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND

HAPPY NEW YEAR
THE GOOD SAMARITAN HOME 

FAMILY
wishes to thank all the churches, 
civic clubs, and individuals who 
have blessed us during the year.

Friends,

Health, prusperity 

and good cheer ... 

may these be yours at Christmastime!

218 E. First St. 
Downtown Sanford 

322-3524

JANE PHILIPS

M ay your

Christmas 

season be 

filled with

beautiful thingsI w a l l y  p h il ip s

D U  11 I DC DECORATING DEN 
r n i L i n  AND CLEANERS

IN BUSINESS SINCE MSI

319 W. 13th ST. SANFORD

May this coming year be 

a time of happiness, joy 

and lasting peace for you

S c h 4 o * c6  f a t e d  &  T ^ rU ttt
210 S. MACANOUA DOWNTOWN SANFORD 322-4(22

Experts: Parents Can Help Kids With Pressures Myth May Cause
By RUTH YOUNGBLOOD

B O S T O N  | U P I) -  
Children determined to 
"be  good for goodness 
s a k e "  In hopes o f a 
windfall from Santa Claus 
are In danger of becoming 
so anxiety-ridden they 
may miss out on the real 
message of Christmas — 
love.

Psychologists say the 
Jolly old fellow with a sack 
full of gifts has become a 
scapegoat for lax parents 
who make the benevolent 
fantasy figure Into a disci
plinarian doling out pres
ents like good conduct 
medals.

"What causes anxiety is 
the emphasis on good and 
b a d . "  sa id  P a t r ic ia  
Ramsey, assistant pro
fessor of early childhood 
education at Wheelock 
College.

"Here is a person who 
loves children and makes 
them happy" turned Into 
an awesome disciplinarian 
by parents and teachers. 
Ms. Ramsey said.

While the lyrics exhort 
youngsters "to be good for 
goodness s a k e ."  Ms. 
Ramsey said the tendency 
to Incorporate Santa Into a 
"threat syndrome corrupts 
the affirmative aspects of a 
magical and kindly visitor 
giving gifts.

"Presents should be an 
expression of love, not 
dependent on conduct."

Young parents arc given 
many mixed messages, 
ranging from permissive 
to strict, about how they 
should to raise kids.

"Those (parents) who 
don't use positive ways of 
Inducing desired conduct 
resort to threats." she 
said.

"The cycle results In 
high expectations on thr 
part of the youngster. All 
the emphasis Is on what 
they can get instead of 
mutual a ffec tion  and 
expression."

That attitude Is reflected 
in letters to Santa with 
long lists of coveted toys, 
she said.

"No matter how much

kids re ce ive , th ey 're  
b ou n d  to  be d is a p 
pointed."

Using Santa to keep 
children In line backfires 
very quickly. Ms. Ramsey 
said.

After Christmas. "The 
options are gone, and the 
rew a rd  has to keep  
escalating to keep the 
youngster In line.

"It's a variation on. 'Just 
wait until daddy comes 
home.'

"Positively reinforcing 
good behavior is much 
more effective." she said. 
Santa should be left out of 
discipline entirely nnd the 
you n gs te r shou ld  he 
praised for good behavior.

Ms. Ramsey would like 
to sec department store

Santas avoid focusing 
ihelr conversations with 
children on what gifts they 
want. She said they should 
Instead "... ask what It Is 
that's so special about the 
occasion, how the holiday 
will be spent or what a 
youngster plans to give his 
parents, with the em
phasis on giving Instcnd of 
receiving."

She said store managers 
should be sensitive to such 
Issues, ‘ ‘ realizing the 
person personifying Santa 
Is a very powerful figure."

Santa Is also competing 
with superheroes cranked 
out by high-technology 
oriented television pro
grams and movies, said 
Jack Levin, professor of 
sociology at Northeastern

University.
Levin said the old gen

tleman Is a good role 
model for children, one of 
the few non-violent a id 
virtuous symbols left.

"The myth Is a charm
ing story, but unfortu
n a te ly  pales aga in st 
S u p e rm a n , W o n d e r  
Woman. Luke Skywalkcr 
and the Incredible Hulk. 
These are the heroes kids 
Identify with.

"Santa Claus Isn't such 
a big deal after watching 
astronauts land on the 
moon or movies like ‘Star 
Wars.'"

"Studies show more 
than 70 percent of parents 
encourage their children 
to believe In Santa Claus, 
but kids are a lot more

sophisticated and figure 
out quicker that Santa Is a 
way for mom and dad to 
say there won't be any 
g if ts  I f  the ch ild  Is 
naughty." he said.

"Young children still 
believe in Santa, but tn a 
watered-down Image that 
has lost Its mystique. In a 
sense, there arc a lot of 
Santa surrogates, except 
they wear capes Instead of 
red suits."

"Santas show up at 
parties, on television, col
lecting money on the 
streets and In stores. It's 
hard to envision Santa 
flying through the sky in a 
sleigh when you've seen 
him d r iv in g  a c a r . "

Diane Levin (no relation! 
also stressed the Im 

portance of the gentle 
fantasy character. Ms. 
Levin Is an assistant pro
fessor of education at 
Wheelock.

"Children often don't 
understand causality." 
she said, recalling how 
y o u n g s te rs  Im ita ted  
Batman's assaults without

realizing (he popular tele
vision program was In
tended as a spoof.

"All they saw was the 
violence, and acted it out| 

"T h e  (San ta ) m yth 
meets a basic childhood 
need or It wouldn't have 
survived so long."

(See PARENTS.PSB)
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... This Here is A , Small
(Continued from P 1)

Dolls' House works. Hot and cold water flow through 
silver taps, vintage Madeira mellows In the wine 
cellar, in the garage, two Daimlers, a Rolls-roycc and 
a bicycle await. And In the princess' bedroom, under 
hermaltrcss. llesap^a — one twelfth tlr.-usual size.

The fanciful pea would fit right Into Colccn 
Moore's Castle, decorated In "Early r‘aery.“ tn the 
fabled doll house created by that sl'enl screen star, 
the original "flapper." historical documentation 
takes a back sent to flights of fnney.

Diamonds, emeralds and pearls from Moore's 
jewelry collection are the glittering Ingredients of 
the castle's drawing-room chandelier. King Arthur's 
Round Table serves as the castle's dining table and 
Is set with tiny monogrammed knives and forks and 
lacy napkins — refinements real knights never 
knew. And In Aladdin's garden, the willow really 
weeps.

On a more serious literary note. Moore’s Castle, 
now in Chicago's Museum of Science and Industry.

has a library, too. Its very limited editions Include 
works by F. Scott Fitzgerald. Sinclair Lewis, Wllln 
Cather. John Stcincck and Booth Tarklngton.

Like Colleen Moore. Faith Bradford of Washington. 
D.C.. was a woman with a personal vision that found 
its expression In a miniature house. Perfect 
replication of the life-sized world was not her goal, 
nor was creation of n fantasy world. The Dolls' 
House in the Smithsonian Institution's National 
Museum of American History, donated by Bradford 
to the museum in 1951. Is her Interpretation of life 
at the turn of the century.

Margaret Klaplhor. curator of the Division of 
Political History at the museum, remembers her 
first visit to the Dolls' House before It came to the 
Smithsonian. "It was an extraordinary experience." 
she recalls. "At that time, each room was in a 
cardboard box. Miss Bradford knew from where 
each object had come. She had created an entire 
family with a documented social history — a lifestyle 
since vanished."

The cardboard boxes soon were rcpluccd by a 
proper home for Peter and Rose Doll, fhelr 10 
children. Grandmother and Grandfather Doll, the 
servunts and nssoilcd family pets. Bradford, as she 
put It. hnd "arranged for a mortgage" (a loan from 
her nephew) and had a new house of her own design 
built for the entire Doll household.

Ltlc In the Dolls' House, Brandford once wrote, 
"represented an American way of life of a large and 
affluent family living in the period 1900-1914, living 
with inherited furniture of mahogany in the best 
designs...with an attic filled with family pieces, 
seasonal articles between seasons, has-beens too 
dear to discard such as the iron deer removed from 
the lawn, and articles to be mended — sometime.”

Brandford. longtime head of the Library of 
Congress' Accessions Division, was a faithful record 
keeper who left a detailed Inventory of every 
household Item. She listed the mid-19th-century 
"china doll in original blue dress." her mother’s as n 
child, nnd the "little lamp'wlthout a globe." the sole 
survivor of her very first doll house. She noted some 
"light oak" doll house furniture, purchased ut the 
Washington shop “ where Abraham Lincoln bought

toys for his little son. Tad." and the “mirror over 
bureau, unknown clerk In dime store."

Even after the Dolls’ House moved to the 
Smithsonian. Bradford came to the Museum of 
American History — to give "house tours." When 
she died In 1970. the political history staff placed a 
miniature bouquet of her favorite violets in the 
Dolls' House.

Bradford devoted a part of her long life tn the 
world of the miniature. In San Francisco. John and 
Ellen Krucker Dinner devote their whole lives lo "the 
mile things in life."

They arc the landlords of Maynard manor, a 
42-room miniature castle with more than 8,000 
onc-lnch-to-thc-foot pieces of finely-crafted furniture 
and accessories — one of the world’s largesl 
collections. The objects, both nnllques and re
productions, represent the period 1755-1910 -  with 
a few anachronisms, because John places friendship 
above purism. A young friend created a tiny box of 
Kentucky Fried Chicken for the castle, nnd John 
placed it In the kitchen along with the working egg 
beater and meat-grinder. Another friend contributed 
a miniature model railroad to the Christmas Room.

A Bliss House: 'The Best Fifty-Cent Doll House In The Market'
By Ink Mendelsohn 

Smithsonian News Set vice
Many American families will en- 

oy a Christmas tree in the house 
Ills year. But a trip to the White 
House may be necessary to enjoy a 
louse In the Christmas tree.

This year, along with other or
naments, colorful and historic Bliss 
doll houses will be nestled among 
Lh.c branches of the White House 
Christmns tree. The Margaret 
Woodbury Strong Museum, which 
has one of the world's largest doll 
and doll house collections, will 
assist in decorating the traditional 
Blue Room tree. On moving day. 
Bliss houses and a load of miniature 
furniture will leave Rochester. N.Y..

the museum's home, and head 
straight for the Executive Mansion.

The Journey of the Bliss doll 
houses to the nation's capital began 
in the late 19th century. In those 
years, toy m anufacturers in 
America and abroad produced doll 
houses and other playthings in 
quantity out of lithographed paper 
over wood. The miniature works of 
the R. Bliss Manufacturing Com
pany of Pawtucket. R.I.. were some 
of Uic most diversified and widely 
popular in America, as evidenced by 
the number and variety of sizes that 
can still be found.

The Bliss name has lived on for a 
very good reason — It was almost 
always lithographed right on the

doll house along with the bricks and 
stones, w indow  fram es and 
doorways and eye-appealing gin
gerbread ornamental Ion. "R. Bliss" 
was usually found over the front 
door.

"Historians love a piece of the 
past that Is signed." doll house 
historian Flora Gill Jacobs observes, 
"and so do collectors." One of the 
first doll houses she acquired was a 
Bliss seaside cottage, found 50 years 
ago far from the sea In West 
Virginia. Today. Its home is on 
"Bliss Street" with other Bliss 
buildings in th Washington Dolls' 
House A Toy Museum in the 
nation's capital. Thirty years ago. 
Jacobs paid $8 for (he doll house.

Bliss doll houses, populnr with 
collectors arc valuable real estate 
today.

The trade magazine. Playthings, 
described the Bliss line in 1907: 
"All were made In American de
signs lo suit the tusics of American 
children." The first Bliss doll house 
known to have been produced was 
the "Fair)’ Doll-House" advertised 
In the 1889 Bliss catalog as "the 
best fifty-ccnt doll-house In the 
market." As years went by. the 
Fairy Doll-House magically grew 
into a Bliss microcosmos. There 
were houses of all types, shops, 
churches, firehouses, armories, 
stables nnd warehouses.

The Lilliputian world of Bliss

reflected the life-sized world and the 
changes taking place in it at the 
turn of the century. The Bliss 
catalog advertised a 12-story sky
scraper in 1901, Just a few years 
after such towers arrived on the 
full-size architectural scene. The 
Bliss skyscraper sold for 10 cents.

A dime had real purchasing power 
back then, but parents felt the Bliss 
playthings were worth the money ns 
both pastime and learning experi
ence. In that more traditional day. 
little girls learned about the com
plexities of running a household 
from the Bliss doll house nnd Its 
accompanying furniture. And small 
businessmen were In the making as 
little boys played grocer.

A Bliss grocery store, circa 1895. 
features instructive lithography. In 
a window showing ruts of meat, 
there Is an'applc barret with a sign 
indicating that apples are 15 cents a 
peck and pickles are 10 rents a 
dozen. Along with staples such us 
flour, butler and lard, there are 
stave polish and bottles of blueing.

Stove polish and blueing are 
household products of a bygone era. 
It is an era that stands still on R. 
Bliss' miniature Main Street Al
though the last known entry of the 
R. Bliss Manufacturing Company 
appeared In the 1935 Pawtucket A 
Central Falls city director)', the 
sinnll world of Bliss lives on.

Beil lo you and J U m R
your* throughout the 
teuton. It't been
a joy to know r' -P
terre you. Thankt.

Dale * Mary - Jim ■ Mary 
James • Stash

HOME APPLIANCE
— -  caw  —  » —

1700 W. First St.
Ph. 322*3883 Sanford

We Hope Your Home And  
Heart W ill Be Filled With 

Laughter Joy and Good . 
V Will This Glad Holiday-^ 
a Season -J

TONY RUSSl. JR

STARR > 
COCKRELL NORMA

FLEET

, INSURANCE AGENCY V
Since 1968 ^

Ph. 322-0204 
2575 S. French Ave. Sanford

To love one another as a brother. . .  to 
have good will among men... to bring peace to 

every heart - this is the Spirit of Christmas.
W e pray that it will enter your home at this 

Holy season giving to you and your loved 
ones the greatest happiness.

It is with genuine appreciation of your friendship 
and patronage that we extend this heartfelt good wish.

SpiAito} CHRISTMAS

SUNNILAND
CORPORATION



ScenesjRefiect 
Move To SunbeltDuring The HolidaysHow To Handle Them

By Sandra L. Latimer
COLUMBUS. Ohio (UPl) A few day:, 

before the Jim Gould family was due lo 
leave home to spend the winter holidays 
with thetr parents, one child said iie 
didn't want to go "because Sanin won't 
know where to find me."

Stephanie Gould whisked the wary 
little Stephen off to see the local Santa 
Claus. In Rogers City. Mich., with 
Instructions to tell Saul a where he'd be 
spending Christmas.

Since the parents didn’t want to haul 
«U Ihc packages on their 10-hour drive lo 
Bucyrus, Ohio, Mrs. Gould arranged for a 
close friend and neighbor lo put Ihc gifts 
under the decorated tree before their 
return.

When they returned to find the 
presents a few days after Christmas. 
"The kids were ecstatic." Mrs. Gould 
said.

"It re-emphasized the fact that there Is 
a Santa Claus. The kids knew Mom and 
Dad couldn't be Santa Claus because we 
had all been together for Christmas."

She had come up with the Idea a 
couple of years earlier to help friends 
who were planning to spend the holidays 
away from home.

"You’ve got to have milk when you get 
back.”  Stephanie told the wife. "Send 
your husband and kids down to the store 
for milk and you'll have time to turn up 
the furnace and put the packages under 
the tree."

This kind of quick and creative 
thinking Is Just what Katert Dames tries 
to stress nl the holidays: "Think about 
alternatives."

Ms. Dantes Is coordinator of Informa
tion and emergency services for Action

for Children. Columbus. Ohio.
She takes the same approach to the 

problem that art es when young couples 
who have usually spent Christmas Day 
with their parents decide to establish 
thetr own holiday traditions with their 
own children.

Tills creates a chaotic and all too 
familiar situation In many households 
rncli holiday, she said.

"And who wants to start the New Year 
with chaos?" asks Ms. Dames.

One solution she suggests: "Invite 
them (the grandparents) lo your home 
forChrlstmas.

“ Usually grandmother Is busy fixing 
the turkey and all Ihc food. She probably 
would enjoy not cooking and doing the 
dishes and having the kids write on the 
wall."

Another problem: Where do you cat 
Christmas dinner and when?

Suppose John's family has dinner at 
noon and Mary's, later In the day. No one 
wants to eat two big holiday meals the 
same duy. And one or both host families 
are liable to lie upset.

Ms. Dames' alternatives: Reschedule 
the meals. John's family might have a 
mid-morning brunch instead of a big 
dinner or serve their big meal Christmas 
Eve while Mary's family senes dinner 
Christmas day.

And there's always syndicated colum
nist Ann Landers' advice: Spend 
Thanksgiving with one family and 
Christmas with another.

Ms. Dames, who has conducted 
workshops on handling crises for 
Christmas suggests young families start 
their own traditions.

"Ask yourself 'Whose Christmas Is It

anyway?
"Then ask yourself what you can do 

without."
It may be hard the first year and some 

feelings may be hurt.
"If others are angry at you. loo bad." 

she said. "It shows how little they care 
about you."

Sometimes Christmas guerts arc 
children from the spouses' previous 
marriages.

"It could be the only time of the year 
that they arc together and the children 
don't know each other." Ms. Dames said,

She recalled one such situation In 
which the children were put to bed 
together and. aficr one night, stayed up 
until Ihc wee hours of the morning 
talking.

Her advice to adults: Have reasonable 
expectations for visiting children.

"Strange surroundings, too much ex
citement, too little sleep arc all stressful 
lo children," she said. "This usually 
results in temper tantrums, sullen 
behavior, talking back and tears. Be 
prepared to be patient."

Ms. Dames said planning how to 
handle ouch crises can help a marriage 
ora relationship.

"Sit down and discuss problems and 
how to solve them." she said.

Having the children home during Die 
holidays cun often stretch parents' 
patience.

She suggested parents try as nearly as 
possible to keep to their usual diet and 
schedule.

"A  tired, over-sugared child Is un
happy nnd unmanageable," she said.

Teenagers pose another problem. Thai 
age group often has its own plans "and 
what you planned for the children when 
they were 6 Isn't going to be holding 
when they're 14.” she said

They may want to slay nround for 
home town parties, she said, and there Is 
no magic answer to the problem.

"It's so Individual. It depends on the 
distance and the money." she said. "You 
Just have to have dialogue between the 
parents and the children and decide how 
Important things arc to each person."

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UPI| -  Christmas card 
designs often reflect significant trends and lifestyle 
changes.

A few with western scenes were introduced last 
year by the nation's largest greetings manufacturer.

They were such a hit that a new line of 15 cards 
called Western Images was Introduced for 1983, 
says leading greeting card company executive David 
Lc Molnc.

Each depicts a desert or mountain scene In the 
western United States.

"Our research has shown that 40 percent of all the 
people who moved last year moved to this area of 
the country." Lc Molnc said. He Is product manager 
of packaged.seasonal cards.

He thinks new Sunbelt residents choose the cards 
to show their new environment to family and friends 
back In the North and the East.

All but one offer traditional holiday wishes. The 
exception pictures a mesa on the cover and a Navajo 
prayer on the beauty of the earth. The message 
Inside reads: "May every happiness be yours at this 
beautiful season."

Others show a wild horse, cactus flowers, Mexican 
pottery and weavings, mountains and cabins.

One whimsical card pictures a prairie dog family 
In the dcs**rt. The family Is leaving a plate of tacos 
for Santa next to a cactus hung with Christmas tree 
lights, two stockings and one cowboy boot.

Dual-purpose cards were also new this year. The 
three dimensional cards have a rubber band trigger 
that makes them open easily after removal from 
their envelopes. Directions on the bottom tell how to 
close them.

They can be used as desk, bookshelf, table or 
mantel decorations or hung from doorways, lighting 
fixtures or even the tree, says card product manager 
Jim Welch.

There's even room to tuck In a few wrapped 
candies at Santa's feel In the Santa with sleigh 
design.

Parents
Nikolaas.

His American popu
larization was inspired by 
Clement Clarke Moore, the 
author and scholar who 
wrote "A  Visit from St. 
Nicholas." creating the 
Image of a plump. Jolly 
man with a white beard 
and a sleigh pulled by 
flying reindeer.

universally regarded as 
the source of the Santa 
myth, other legendary 
characters have made sig
nificant contributions.

In Germany, for exam
ple. the original Kris Kr- 
ingle was a girl.

The name Santa Claus 
comes from the Dutch Sint

(Continued from P3B)
Some historians trace 

the legend to St. Nicholas, 
a bishop in Asia Minor In 
the fourth century who 
supposedly brought three 
murdered boys back to life 
and gave a dowry of three 
bags o f gold to three 
daughters of a poor father.

While St. Nicholas Is

Religious Root Of Christmas
reaction set In to what Christmas 
had become. Among some groups, 
tike the Puritans, the pendulum 
swung In the other direction. For 
example, the Massachusetts Bay 
Colony, arguing no celebration 
should be more Important than 
Sunday services, made it a point to 
work on Christmas.

In E n g lan d , when O liv e r  
Cromwell and the Puritans came to 
power. Parliament, on June 3. 
1647. passed a law forbidding 
Chrlstmus and certain other holi
days from being observed.

(Continued from P11
Saturnalia was a rowdy time, 

much opposed by the more austere 
leaders among the still-minority 
Christian sect. Christmas devei- 
oped, one scholur says, as a means 
of replacing worship of the sun wllh 
worship of lhe Son.

By the fifth century. Christmas 
had become so embedded In the 
popular culture that It was consid
ered the beginning of the church 
year. By 529 A.D.. after Christianity 
had become the official stale re
ligion of the Roman Empire. Em
peror Justinian made Christmas a

civic holiday and prohibited any 
work on that day.

The celebration of Christmas 
reached Its peak — some would say 
Its worst moments — In the medi
eval jxrrlod when II became a time 
for conspicuous consumption and 
unequaled revelry.

By the 16th century, historians 
say. the celebrations had gotten out 
of hand. Bands of mummers revived 
the p ractices  o f the Roman 
Saturnalia, even invading and dis
rupt Ing church services.

With the rise of Protestantism, a
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Lakeview Nursing Center
919 E. Second St.

Sanlord, Fla. 322-6707

An oldfathionrd Chrittmai greeting 
lor yon on our favorite holiday.

Ablest Temporary Services
TOO W. First St.

Flagahlp Bank Building 
Sanlord 321-3940

I t ’s  a lw a y s  a p le a su re  to 
g re e t  the  m a n y  fr ie n d s  w e ’ve  

k n o w n  t h ro u g h  the  y e a r s
We wish you a more carefree 

and joyous holiday season.

May Santa pre-

vent you with the T v  ii£"

gayest H oliday (

Season! jr
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r i c h  f o o d

Holiday Wishes From The Staff And Crew

STAR OF SANFORD
RESERVATIONS: 321-2627 

Monroe Harbour Marina Sanford

OF FLORIOA 
"SINCE 1944"

:CJ EAST THIRD ST. 
SANFORD. FL 
(MS) H I FOOD

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to 
all of our friends in Sanford. Thank you for 
your friendship and support. May Cod 
Bless You.

With Warmest Regards

Miltosi A  Vitlu Smith

The Children
Evening Herald — Friday, Det. 2J, ItlJ Herald Advertiser — Thursday, Dec. I I ,  I f l l Sanford, Fl.-rJ

Greeting Card
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On this pillar in Paphos, Cyprus, St. Paul the 
Apostle is said to have been tied and whipped by 
unhappy Jews. It happened during the first of his 
evangelical Christian journeys.

Footsteps of St, Paul

N His Christian 
Mission Begins 
In Cyprus •  •  •

By Tom Tiede 
(Third of six parts)

PAPHOS. Cyprus (NEA) — For a man who was 
•.personally recruited by God to do great works for 
✓ {Christianity. Paul the Apostle got off to a slow start. He 
i-.spent the first decade of Ills conversion In obscurity, 
/.‘wandering about with no recorded purpose, or quietly 
i teaming a living making tents In Asia Minor.

Even when he finally began appearing with others In 
the church It was In a secondary role. He preached a bit 
ih Antioch, and he was tutored by Barnabas. Historians 

.'•believe the time was not lost for Paul, that he was 
{•maturing in the ways of Christ, but It must have been 
••drearyjust the same.

1,1 Then one day everything changed with the voice of 
Jesus. According to the New Testament, the Lord 

- Ordered the church leaders to gel Paul ready for the 
^work for which he'd been selected It was about A.D 45 
’’ find Paul's time had arrived. He was parked off on the 
'first of what would become epochal evangelistic 

'journeys.
He wasn't sent alone, however. Hr was Joined by 

' Barnabas, or rather he was led by Barnabas. The latter 
h was an old reliable In church affairs, he was nlso wise In 
'"the habits of the world, and so when the two men set sail 

In the Mediterranean, they wrre noted In the order of 
• their Importance "Barnabas and Paul."

First stop: Cyprus.
In The Greek island was already ancient, and steeped In 
✓ {renowned lore when the apostles landed. The gods of 
✓ •mythology had convened for centuries on Ml. Olympus, 
utmd the Cypriot phllosophno had conquered the Roman 
ucmplre with stoicism; IndlfTercnce is strength. Zeno said.
he who doesn't care Is Invulnerable, 

j Paul must have thought of Zeno as a brute pagan. But 
nithen most things on Cyprus were profane. This was the 
(birthplace ofodlte. after all. where she was said to be 

v/ormed from the foam of the sea. There Is still a rock in 
✓ .(Ihe water today that marks the cradle of the mother of 

Eros and the goddess of love.
od The rock Is only one of the old myths and 
{^preservations atlll exist on the Island. The remnants of 
ixlozcns of civilizations survive. There is even a pleasant 

vJegcnd that some of the olive trees In the foothills were 
-iplanted by Barnabas and Paul, when they threw aside 
their pits after eating.

>r The preservations apart, though, and the legends 
tr.notwlthslandlng. there is little In Cyprus to specifically 
• . mark Paul's visit. He came through rather quickly. This 
ji.was merely an embarkation point to other lands. He is 
v-jiot known to have occupied or preached In any of the 

Roman structures still here.
-1: Besides this, most of the places that Paul would have 
{ known have been sacked over the centuries by 
{Successive Ideologies. Cyprus has had precious little 

j;|>eacc and stability. Currently, for example, the northern 
•-part of the Island Is occupied and partitioned by Turkish 
troops.

);• So the port of Salamls. where Paul landed, is behind a 
j.llne of guns. And Famagusta, where Shakespeare set 

Othello, und where Paul made some of his first appeals 
.{for redemption. Is a ghost town. For all oFthe problems

mi&slonlzing 2.000 years ago. Paul ar least did not 
have to contend with modern politics.

✓  . He did have to worry’ about ancient politics, of course.
i. jAnd It's believed lie was often received with bitterness In 
✓ I the synagogues when he spoke of what were theretofore 
. Jblashphrmous Ideas. There Is still a pillar In Paphos, as
j,  u happens, on which the apostle Is said to have been tied 

and scourged by unhappy Jews.
-.j  Yet Paul persisted. The scriptures say he and 
✓ iBarnabas walked across the island, more than 100 
),>mlles. spreading the lessons of the cross from village to 

village. When they got to Paphos, the last stop, their 
,'irrputation preceded them; they were Invited to visit the 

governor of Cyprus. Sergius Paulus.
<u, The New Testament says the procnunsul wanted to 
vl|ieur the message of Christ. He was said to be a 
.l(jhoughtful man. und. like his predecessor Cicero.
,,-broad-minded. But he had a spiritual adviser, a
✓ '{sorcerer." who was not so tolerant: the sorcerer 

Interferrcd with and belittled the apostles' visit.
✓ j Angered. Paul Is supposed to have fixed his eyes oil 

..Rhe magician, und opened fire. St. Luke writes In the 
t||Aclb of the Apostles that Paul Issued a withering 

4enounclatlon. and then struck the sorcerer blind. 
...Jjcrgius Paulus was so impressed that he quickly 

becume the first man of rank to convert to Christianity. 
The Incident brought Paul Into his own. He was never 

. fitgaln referred to by his Jewish name of Saul, and he 
r) Instantly became u major leader In the faith. Luke 
juffcognlzes the change In Acts, where, after Paphos, he 
I,refuses to talk of "Barnabas und Paul." but only of "Paul 

and his company .”
tu Paul was still to be suspected at limes. He was still to 
..jbe troubled, frustrated and occasionally bewildered by 
ii.-tlfs responsibilities. But he had proven that the hand of 
j j o d  was with film, and when he sailed from Cyprus, to 

..iggntlnur his travels for Christ, fie was the strongest and 
most refreshing new force In thr church.

S i le n t  N ig h t ,  H o l y  N i g h t
May the love He taught the world fill every 
heart as we celebrate the birth of our Saviour.
ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL 

CHURCH
Holy Eucharist 6:30 and 11 p.m. 

Christmas Eve 
Holy Eucharist 8:00, 9:00,

11:00 a.m. Christmas
Nursery Provided At 6:30 p.m. & 9:30 a.m. Services

Visitors Welcome!
Clark and DeBary Sts.

Enterprise (1 Mile East Of Deltona Inn)

Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service 7:30 p.m.

Christmas Day
Holy Communion 10:30 a.m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
OF THE REDEEMER

322-3552 - 323-0810 
2525 Oak Ave., Sanford

"W ISE MEN 
STILL SEEK HIM”

Happy Holidays 
and a

Blessed New Year

PINECREST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Sunday Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
119 W. Airport Blvd. 322-3737

MARK W EA VER , PASTOR

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
WINTER PARK

J. C. Mitchell, Pastor 
CHRISTMAS EVE 

CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
OBSERVANCE OF LORD'S SUPPER 

6:00 p.m.
CHRISTMAS DAY

Sunday School 10:00
Worship 10:55

1021 New York Avenue N.
(4 Blocks east Of Winter Park M all)

Christmas Eve
CANDLELIGHT 

COMMUNION SERVICE 

CHURCH SANCTUARY 
COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH
REV. H. W IG H T K IR T L E Y , PASTOR 

REV. LARRY ATKINSON  
REV. M IK E  K O LEH M AINEN  

Hwy. 17-92 At Piney Ridge Road 
Casselberry

Christmas Eve
Candlelight and Holy Communion 

Service, Dec. 24th, 11:00 p.m. 
Everyone Welcome

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
GOOD SHEPERD LCA

Reverend Ralph Luman 
2917 Orlando Dr., Sanford

ST. LUKE'S 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Located Hwy. 426 And Red Bug Road
Christm as Eve Serv ice
Fam ily And Children 7:30 p.m. 
Candlelight Service 11:00 p.m. 

Christmas Sunday 8:30 • 11 a.m.
E. J. Rossow, Pastor 

2021 St. Rd. 426 Oviedo FL 32765 
365-3405 (305)

Christmas Eve
Candlelight

Communion Service 7 p.m.
Children, Adult Choir & Hand Bell 

 ̂ Choirs Participating
FIRST UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH OF 
SANFORD

419 Park Ave.Nursery Provided

Let this holy season 
be renew ed with  
the spirit o f that 
first Christmas of so 
lon g  ago. Focus 
your eyes on Him 
an d sp rea d  His 
m essage o f peace  
and love through
out the land.

May Joy, Friendship 
and Good Will 

continue to grow  
in Sanford

SANFORD CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH

We re very proud of our Community. Wo wish o 
prosperous 1984 for everyone.

Joe Johnson, Minister Services 10:30 a.m. t  7 p.m.
137 W. Airport Blvd.

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM 
ST. PAUL MISSIONARY 

BAPTIST CHURCH
CHRISTMAS EVE WATCH RIGHT SERVICE

WITH CANDEUGHT COMMUNION 10:30 p.m.

CHRISTMAS SUNDAY
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 a.m.

REV. AMOS C. JONES, PASTOR 
813 P IN E  AVE 323-1601

VIGIL MASS 
DEC. 24, 4 p.m.

6 p.m. Special Children's Mass 
Presenting Chrlslmas Pogeanl 

7:30 p.m. Spanish Mass 
11:30 p.m. Christmas Carols 

MIDNITE MASS 12:00

OUR LADY OF THE LAKES 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

1310 Maxim ilian, Deltona

\(MkrBditvc iti~ 
’ c.Miracles!

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS

From The Family 
O f

FIRST ASSEMBLY
^  104 W. 27th Street

U r  U U U  Sanford, FL 12771

We Wish A

A n d
HAPPY NEW  YEAR

To A l l  Sup p orte rs  O f

THE SALVATION ARMY
Capt. & Mrs. Michael Waters

SEASONS GREETINGS
"Thou that! coll hit no me Jttut. He shell save hit 
people from their t in t ,"  Matthew 1:71.
And thlt it  the record, that God hath given to ut 
e ter m l life, end thlt life It  In Hit Son. Hethetheth 
the Son both life; end he Ihet helh not the Son ol 
God heth not life, i John 5:17. 17.

RHEMA ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Pastor: Rosco Bowen
Morning Services 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7 p.m.

Corner of Country Club Rd. 
and Wilbur Ave. Lake Mary 323-0899

VUr, 7 6  fjoya Of 1U 
ScaeoH A**( 7U 

7 tut SfsitCC Of C&HAd
7Vcc4 Tfou Tfoto And

SANFORD CHURCH OF GOD
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS FOR JESUS 

DECEMBER 25 10 A .M . TO 12 A.M .
PASTOR: WILLIAM THOMPSON 

MINISTER OF YOUTH JERRY INGLE 
SERVING YOU JOYFULLY

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
TO THE COMMUNITY ,i

FROM  w A

THE CHURCH OF 
GOD OF 

PROPHECY
2509 Elm Ave.

Eldon Lewis Pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Worship Service 11:00 a.m .
Sunday Evening 7:00 p.m. Evangelistic Service 

Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Youth Service

7U flay
(tyiidt (tyiM fcupt % 
’t y o u T  ' f t t a t t  ‘D t c ' i O t y  

I f a d  S t a d d K

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH

131) OAK AVE., SANFORD 
322 2914

Pastor Freddie Smith 
Assoc. Pastor-Youth Chris Ritchey 

Minister of Music Jack Thomas
A FRIENDLY FAMILY CHURCH

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
(Disciples of Christ)

1067 S. SANFORD AVE. 
Christm as Eve 

Candlelighting Service 7 p.m. 
Special Service of Lights

Including Special Music and Carols 
By Soloist Pauletta Muller A Edward Johnson Jr. 
The Paetor, The Reverend Ed. Johnson 
and Congregation extend Beat Wlahea 
for a Very Merry Chrlatmaa and BJeaa- 
ed New Year to Alll

May God's Blessing be with you 
this Holiday Season. You are 
Invited to join us for worship 
December 24 at 11 a.m.

WINTER SPRINGS 
SEVENTH-DAY $  

ADVENTIST CHURCH
50 S. Mass Rd., Winter Springs 321-1190

SEASON’S GREETINGS
Christmas Eve Service 
Conducted By
Senior High Fellowship..................................  7:30 p.m.
Christmas Sunday School W o rsh ip .............11:00 a.m.

New Year’s Sunday Worship . . .  11:00 a.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

301 OAK AVE. 322 3061
DR. V IR G IL  L. BRYANT JR. PASTOR
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JO  Y TO THE WORLD

Minntrv
A Nurwry Pr*«id*d 

f t  All W nrktt

All ol our family at First Baptist Church 
of Sanford prays for you and yours a very 
happy and Christ centered Christmas 
season.

"And she will bear a Son; and you shall 
call His name Jesus, for It is He who will 
save His people from their sins," 
Matthew liJt

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
519 Park Ave., Sanford 
Paul E. Murphy, Pastor

Swn4«r k tw *l
ivftdly Morning Worlhip 
lundoy turning Worthip 
Wrdnrtdiy Piryrr Jrrvlct

• M Pm. 
Kill P m 
IK  pm 
PiM pm

PEACE FROM
SANLANDO UNITED . 

METHODIST CHURCH
CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLELIGHT 

COMMUNION SERVICES 7 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
CHRISTMAS DAY

WORSHIP SERVICES 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:35 a.m.

REV. JAMES ULMER SR.
1890 W. SR 434 L0NCW00D

3391266

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 
PROVIDENCE

EXTEN D S SEA SO N S G REET IN G  AND 
A WARM W ELC O M E TO TH E COMMUNITY TO 

ATTEN D  C H R ISTM A S S E R V IC E S  WITH US.
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE 7:00 p.m.
CHRISTMAS DAY WORSHIP 8:oo a.m., 10:30 a.m.

REV. HAROLD R. BRANDEL
1696 PROVIDENCE BLVD. CORNER OF DUNLOP 

DELTONA 1-904-789-3300

••UNTO US A CHILD IS GIVEN"

SANFORD TABERNACLE 
OF PRAYER

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO:
CHRISTMAS CONCERT 

DEC. 25, 6:30 p.m. 
CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICES 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 a.m.
W ORSHIP SERVICE '11:00 a.m.

PASTOR: CARRIE BRYANT 
ELDER: A. L. BRYANT

950 W. 13th ST. 322-4070

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

OF DELTONA
CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLELIGHT-COMMUNION 

6 A 11 p.m.
CHRISTMAS SUNDAY WORSHIP 

8:15 - 10:45 a.m.
SPECIAL MUSIC BY: CHANCEL CHOIR 

NEW COVENANT SINGERS 
CELEBRATION HANDBELL RINGERS

REV. MARVIN R. PARKS JR. - PASTOR 
REV. C. EDWARD MURFIN JR. • ASSOC. 

NORMANDY - TROY 574-1391 DELTONA

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF OVIEDO

Conveniently located in the center of 
town at the traffic light.

Dr. William R. Marr Pastor
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 

6:00 & 7:00 p.m.
Christmas Day Services

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 a.m.
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 a.m.

Phone 365-3464

SEASONS BLESSINGS
WE ARE

ROLLING HILLS MORAVIAN CHURCH
WE ARE K MILE EAST OF 1-4 ON 434

LIVE CHRISTMAS TABLEAU 
DEC. 20, 21, 22 7:30 p.m.

CHRISTMAS EVE
LOVE FEAST 4:30 p.m.

CANDLELIAGHT SERVICE 7:30 p.m.
PASTOR TOM SHELBY 

L0NGW00D 831-0710

SEASONS GREETINGS
FROM

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH
SATURDAY, DEC. 24 

VIGIL MASS
CHILDREN’S LITURGY 5 p.m. 
(CHILDREN ONLY)
CAROLING
ALL SOULS CHOIR 11p.m.

SUNDAY, DEC. 25 
MASS 8 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12 noon

FATHER WiLLIAM AUTHENREITH
902 OAK AVE. 322-3795

CHRISTMAS BLESSINGS
FROM

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF GENEVA

WE EXTEND A WARM INVITATION TO YOU TO ATTEND 
OUR CHURCH AND OUR CHRISTMAS CANTATA.

“FOR GOD SO LOVED" AT 11 a.m.
CHRISTMAS SUNDAY MORNING

LARRYL SHERWOOD, PASTOR
COR. FIRST A MAIN GENEVA 349-5411

WE INVITE YOU

HOLY CROSS 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

CHRISTMAS EVE
YOUNG PEOPLES COMMUNION 7 p.m.
CHOIR CAHOLING 11 p.m.
THE CHRIST MASS 11:30 p.m.

CHRISTMAS DAY 
HOLY EUCHRIST , 9 a.m.

BABYSITTING AT 7 p.m. AND 9 a.m. 
RECTOR: FATHER L  D. SOPER 

ASSOC: THE REV. ROBERT M. ANDERSON
401 S. PARK AVE. 322-MU

. FROM THE 
v J r FIRST CHURCH 

OF THE 
NAZARENEif ¥

TaJLitf eJ,.n
35*1 SANFORD AVE., 

SANFORD

"For unto you is born this 
day in the city of David a 
Saviour, which is Christ the 
Lord." St. Luke 2:11
11 And this shall be a sign unto 
you; Ye shall find a babe wrap
ped in swaddling clothes, lying 
in a m a n g e r S t .  Luke 2 :12

TO JOIN US ON CHRISTMAS DAY AT 8:00.9:45 OR 
11:00 A.M. WHEN CALVARY FAMILIES WILL 
GATHER TO ACKNOWLEDGE THE TRUE MEAN
ING OF C H R ISTM A S- OUR LORD JESUS 
CHRIST.
AND SINQ PRAISE TO HIS HOLY NAME WONDER
FUL, COUNSELOR THE EVERLASTING FATHER, 
THE PRINCE OF PEACE.

CALVARY ASSEMBLY
ALEX CLATTENBURC, PASTOR 

1799 CLAY ST. WINTER PARK
NURSERY PROVIDED AGES 0-3 YRS.

QiiS/maioBfe,
GRACE UNITED 

METHODIST 
CHURCH

iitnaS

CHRISTMAS SUNDAY 11 a.m
"THE MESSIAH” 

CHRISTMAS EVE 
CANDLELIGHT

AND CAROLS 7:00 p.m. t j r j  X 
PASTOR: William J. Boyer 

111 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford

SEASON'S BLESSINGS 
FROM

MT. CALVARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

CHRISTMAS MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 aM. 
CHRISTMAS EVENING WORSHIP SERVICE 5:00 p.M. 

PRESENTED IV CHURCH YOUTH

REV. 0 . W. WARREN PASTOR

111S W. 12th ST. 323 5124 SANFORD

CHRISTMAS 
EVE

COMMUNION
7  to  8  p .m .

YOUTH CHRISTMAS  
PROGRAM  

6 p.m. SUNDAY

LONGWOOD CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE

PASTOR 
CALVIN M ILA N

HELP US CELEBRATE 
THE CHRIST 

OF CHRISTMAS AT:

LAKE MARY LUTHERAN 
MISSION

CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLELIGHT SERVICE 
WITH CANDLELIGHT PROCESSIONAL MARCH 

7:30 p.m.
CHRISTMAS DAY WORSHIP SERVICE 

9:00 a.m.
PASTOR PAUL M. HOVER 

DRIFTWOOD SHOPPING CENTER 
LAKE MARY BLVD. 322-2552

CHRIST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH

INVITES YOU TO SHARE
CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLELIGHT 
SERVICE WITH PROCESSIONAL 

6:30 p.m.
WELCOMES YOU TO 

CHRISTMAS DAY 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 a.m. 
WORSHIP 11:00 a.m.

REV. ROBERT MILLER PASTOR
401 TUCKER RO. 149*7545 SUNLAND

CORNER 1UCKER RO. A 427

600 E. Jessup, Longwood 
831-8558

Christmas 
T |  Greetings
"Thou shall call hit name Jetut. He 
thatl uve his people Irom their *ln»,"
St. Matthew 1:21
"There it none other name under 
Heaven given among men. Whereby 
we niutl be saved." Actt 4 4 12

FIRST PENTECOSTAL OF LONGWOOD
Rev. James V. Combs i
541 E. Orange Ave. Congregation
830-5385 339-0819

CHURCH OF 
GOOD SHEPHERD

WELCOMES YOU TO
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES

DEC. 24, 5:30 p.m. 10:30 p.m.
CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICES

DEC. 25, 10:00 a.m.
FATHER JIM SHORTESS, RECTOR 
FATHER FRED EASTMAN, ASSOC.
331 LAKE AVE. MAITLAND

644-5350

Let us celebrate the 
birth of our Saviour, 
Jesus Christ, the Prince 
of Peace. May every 
heart find His peace 
within  . . . and may 
every heart rejoice! 
Our best wishes to one 
and all!

St. Paul had to be defended from an angr^ 
m ultitude in Jerusalem by Roman soldier*, 
according to the New Testament. Many Jews 
hated Paul because he converted to Christianity 
and set out to detonate the Mosaic Code.

Footsteps of St. Paul

His Christianity 
Transcended 
The Furor ...

B y T o m T ie d e  
(F o u r th  o f s ix  p a rts )

JERUSALEM (NEA) — The poets say Jerusalem, the 
Holy City, looks like an orderly collection of rocks thatMs 
appropriately suspended from heaven. It rises 2.500 feel 
above sea level, on the Judaean Hills, out of a declivity 
of 1.300 feet below sea level, where the plains of Jordan 
meet the Dead Sea.

It Is arguably the most beautiful town on earth.
Yet It was anything but lovely for Paul the Apostlr. 

When he came here as a young Jew it was the scene of 
his primary shame, and when he returned as an aging 
Christian It was his ultimate undoing. Paul wasi-n 
life-long controversy In the biblical Jerusalem: he is still 
the subject of debate here today.

Part of the debate is rooted In his early religions 
acrobatics. Paul made one of history's most astonishing 
spiritual flip-flops. He was bom Jewish, raised to hate 
Jesus, and he persecuted the Christians In Jerusalem. 
Then, abruptly, he converted to the new gospel and set 
out to detonate the Mosaic Code.

Naturally the Jews despised him. He wasn't appreci
ated by all the Christians In Jerusalem either: he lacked 
the gentle pleblanlsrr. of other church leaders, he wa^jln 
fact a brassy, cocksure citizen of Rome, and he seemed 
almost hell-bent on plowing tradition and humility 
under the blade of his evangelism.

He criticized Mark for procrastination. He troubled 
Peter for narrow thinking. He Ignored Christ In his 
sermons, he turned the simple teachings of the disciples 
into clouds of forbidding mysticism; some critics say he 
got so carried away In his zeal, he may have thought he 
was the Messiah himself.

And he could he remarkably shortsighted for a 
know-it-all. For example, religious students In 
Jerusalem today point out that Paul was soft on slavery. 
He said people In bondage should not rebel, nor hope for 
better treatment, because, after all. everyone wus 
completely free In the name of God.

Everyone except women, perhaps. And this Is the 
heart of the Pauline controversy still alive in Jerusalem. 
According to scriptures. St. Paul was a male chauvinist. 
“ I suffer not a woman to teach, nor usurp authority over 
the man." he says In 2 Timothy, "but to he In silence. 
For Adam was first formed then Eve."

A Jewish woman In a tourist office here says the 
opinion Is drivel. A Catholic nun visiting the Church of 
the Holy Sepulchre curls her lip. "Man was not created 
for woman's sake." Paul went on In 1 Corinthians, "but 
woman for the man's sake. Christ Is the head of every 
man. and the man is the head of a woman."

Historians say that Paul's belief was orthodox for his 
times. Dut the nun In the Holy City says that doesn't 
make It right. Jesus never talked like that, for one thing. 
Even Genesis Indicates that both male and female wen- 
created "In the image of God” ; therefore women were 
not to be subordinates, but partners.

At least that's what the modems say In Jerusalem. 
And It's one of the reasons that Paul remulns something 
of a flawed personality In this city.

Some Jews still can't forgive his defection to the 
gentiles. Some Christians still think he was too slick, too 
clever and too bigoted for the apostolic good.

So he’s never been a hero here. And actually, there's 
nothing to Indicate he even was here. According to 
accounts In the New Testament. Paul visited what: is 
now called the "Old City of Jetusalem" at least five 
times, but there ts no church, nor even an Inscribed 
tablet that's been left In his memory.

It might be a purposeful slight. Then again, maybe 
there ts no room. The Christian part of Jerusalem Is 
dedicated almost exclusively to Jesus. The shadow of 
the carpenter falls on every historic stone. He stood- at 
the buildings, he walked on the streets; It's as If nobody 
else of the church ever lived here at all.

And that may be the way It should be. Without Jesus 
there would be no Christian part of Jerusalem, or dhy 
church, or Paul the Apostle for that mattrr. And the 
latter would he the first to agree. He may have been 
Imperfect, and obnoxious at limes, hut he knew hts 
place, and It wasn't In the Holy City.

Paul's place was In the religious wilderness. 
Missioning. And he succeeded In spite of his faults.-Hc 
not only cloned the church throughout the ancient 
world, he wrote the rules of C h ilia n  faith, the guUfe-s 
for Christian conduct, and at least nine (possibly 14pof 
the 27 books of the New Testament.

He even got around to saying something good about 
the ladles. Several things. In fact. "For as woman catne 
from man." he noted at one juncture, "so also mad1 is 
bom of woman." He went on to say that the world Is Hot 
made up of Jews and gentiles, slave and free, males and 
females: everyone is the same to Jesus. iu

Thus It seems Paul the hardnose was not so nasty at 
thul. But the truth did not get around much Hn 
Jerusalem. He was threatened here, and derided, uhd 
finally arrested and Imprisoned. It was wrong, of course, 
but It was likewise In keeping: there were people tn this 
scenic, savage town who misunderstood Christ, too. «n
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113 Be Home For Christmas' Still Applies
nlioul the!both w ts  or parents 

expectations If their parents neve* 
talk about It. The kids have to start 
the negotiations If parents don't drj 
It,"

A North Carolina professor said 
“ One can make a better case tha 
families get together more (now

(Continued from PI)
although Increasing air fnres have n 
negative effect on Intcrgeneratlonal 
reunions.

.- Ms. Crouter secs "... a real 
•{growing trend" among single- 
parent families creating new ways 
to spend the holidays.

For example, some form "surro
gate or blended families" with 
friends and try to create a sense of 

! family where they arc.
•j Still, the question ol where the 
children will spend the holidays "... 
can be heartbreaking for the parents 

i w ho do not get the kids."

"Sharing any kind of major holi
day helps." she said, bn* also can 
bring out some resentment.

Sociology prolcssor Brigitte 
Burger, o f W ellesley College. 
Wellesley. Mass., calls the winter 
holidays a bonding agent that reaf
firms a deep need to lie part of a 
fumlly.

j, "Changing lifestyles have made 
people cherish traditional family

forms. There Is much more yearn
ing for something which had not 
changed, something they can fall 
back upon," Ms. Burger said.

"Ritual and celebration and fami
ly seem to be intertwined (In the 
traditional year-end holidays). Even 
If you arc totally anti-ritual, you 
construct one."

Finer details, such as a passed- 
down recipe for cranberry sauce or 
the order In which gifts are opened, 
become j>art of family Identification 
and pride.

The p ro fessor said m obile 
lifestyles make people more aware 
of a need for family lies because, 
"It's one of the few remaining 
family activity people have."

Grandparents who have retired to 
the Sunbelt "... have a constant 
stream of their grandchildren back 
nnd forth, perhaps more than they 
want," she said.

She said single parents tend to 
turn bark to their Immediate fami
lies.

"Perhaps that's one of the reasons 
single parenthood is only a tempo
rary stage," she said. "You want a 
full family and all Its trimmings. 
Single parents are forced to be In 
touch with parents."

She expects adults to fall In 
attempls to force a "tribal" notion 
on their families, a notion reinforced 
by media ami popular television 
shows.

Children in blended families tend 
to identify with and become closer 
to their favorlle relatives Instead of 
loving four sets of grandparents and 
all aunts and uncles simply as a 
source of abundant gifts, she said.

But college students whom 
another professor Interviewed about 
growing up in slepfamlllcs said one 
of the things they liked was "... 
celebrating Christmas several times 
nnd getting more things.”

The Interviewer, Marilyn Col
eman. Is an associate professor and 
chnlrmnn of the Department of 
Child and Family Development of

College of Home Economics. Uni
versity ol Missourl-Columbla.

To Dr. W illiam  Hodges, an 
associate professor of psychology at 
the University of Colorado. Boulder. 
"Their Is some argument as to 
whether the extended family cele
bration at holidays Isn't Just n myth.

"... the lurge number of separa
tions and remarried families has 
resulted In changing holiday cele
brations. but three-fourths of all 
divorced people remarry within five 
years. They ail have to negotiate 
where and how to spend the 
holiday."

Hodges said his extensive re
search on separation and divorce 
and Its effect on children shows 
"Children don’t mind too much the 
Idea of celebrating Christmas in two 
households. They find it kind of 
neat. Where there are major dif
ferences in geographic locations, 
negotiations get a little tricky, but 
when they arc in the same commu
nity. it's not all that stressful.

"Kids arc more concerned about 
making sure they maintain contact 
wllh both parents and that both 
parents arc okay than ihey are 
about how they maintain their own 
traditions.

"They nrc more concerned about 
the parents feeling okay about the 
arrangements. Beginning about late 
elementary (school level), kids work 
very hard at taking care of their 
parents during the holidays.”

It's harder to give up old tradi
tions for new during the first year 
after a divorce or remarriage, he 
said, and parents have more trouble 
than kids. If grandparents were 
Involved in the past, they should 
continue to Ire Involved, he said.

Because grandparents' stress 
about their children's divorce In
tensifies during the holidays, he 
advises beginning negotiations as 
early as possible to allow lime to 
work out misunderstandings.

"We encourage kids, .beginning 
about the junior high level, to talk to

than they did 50 years ngo or 1 St 
years ago.”

Improved communications and 
transportation make it easier, sale) 
Kay M. Troost. an assistant pro* 
fessor lu the Department of Sociolo; 
gy und Anthropology at Nortl)

much that planning holidays takes 
a computer and a calendar.

" P E A C E  

O N  E A R T H ito k  Happy

H
I  Holidays

holidays.
"I have a very strong feeling for 

the American fam ily. I think 
America stems from our families 
and I Intend to do whatever I can io 
keep ft alive," Albeit said. "Any
body who can should spend 
Christmas with the kids. So don't 
worry, Santa Claus Albert will be 
there."

Country singer Willie Nelson has 
more holiday choices than most 
people, with homes In Hawaii, 
Texas, Tennessee and Colorado. It 
looks like he'll be at the movies with

actor Torn.
Torn, Nelson and Kris Krlsnf- 

ferson will be on location In Aust.;*.. 
Texas, filming "Songwriter."

Both Tom and Nelson plan to 
duck out for quick holldny visits 
with their families nl their Texas 
homes.

Torn says he'll have "a real 
old-fashioned American groaning 
table, with goose and venison and 
quail and four or five kinds of pics."

"I'm  as likely as anybody lo do 
the cooking." Tom said. "I'm n 
good cook. I've worked as a cook.'

Hinging in 
the Holiday Season 

with Greetings 
and Best Wishes.

J o y  T o  A l l  a t C h r is tm a s  I

BOB M. BALL JR. PA 
REALTOR

2200 French Aw. 
323 5178

Beverly and Jeannt

Christmas

Fwm & Rm  Rewiflwt &
I M a ju q e i  9 m y  g e u u j M

SANFORD DRY CLEANERS
"Sanford A Sam In d a 'fO  Wait"

11) Palmatto A va ., Sanford, Florida 
Phona 322-1700

...and from all of a
ui to all ol you, th# j f £  1 j f  £
bast of the b o l i d e I |  I * f t y  
season. Thank y o u ^ p S J w f f  1 1
for your patronago. I If| .]

The Permanent Solution
Driftwood V illa * .  Shooping Center 

s«t w . Lake Mere Blvd.,
T \  Lake Mery,  Re.  J3XSSJJ

To each and every one of our 
friends: thank you!

Com m isioner
Barbara

Christensen

Heel wUltra for the 
llolidav Season. We’re 
grateful fur jtmr pulrmingc

MAYOR I0HN N. TORCASO 
& COMMISSIONERS 
WINTER SPRINGS

While bells are ringing 
through the night 

And glowing candles 
shine so bright,

Our wishes warm 
come to pray,

“Peace and love 
this Christmas Day!” 

Wishing you much happiness 
this holiday season.

BETTY JACK

To our patrons who've 

made our year 

extra special, may 

we wish you 

happiness and 

fulfilment this 
Christmas and in 

' the days to follow.
 ̂ Our warmest 

greetings and 
thanks to all.

INSURANCE AGENCY me.
Serving Sanford Since 1949

tu 2ka/cfy Se//j /tW Setih'u
Robert E. "Bob" Korns W illiam  H . 'B lip  W ight C.P.C .U . 

J  PRESIDENT VICE PRESIDENT

/  P h o n o  3 2 2 *5 7 6 2

s s y  4 1 3  W . F ir s t  S t .
( / /  S a n f o r dSINCE m s

YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR

Pfione

322-6390

2609 Sanford Ave

MiiuMumSanford
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Gifts Of Christmas

How The Little Shepherd Heard The Music
By Glenn Kittler 

Special to the Herald
The small boy Hi niggled lo keep 

pace will) the man. lie said: "Please, 
father, not so fast. I am getting tired,"

Hu the man said: "Hurry, boy. I 
want to find out what all the excite
ment Is about. Don't you hear the 
music?”

The boy strained lo listen. "Music? 1 
don't hear any music. Where Is It 
corning from?"

"Everywhere.” said the matt, "It 
seems to be coming from the skies. 
I've never heard such singing. Hurry,
son."

Panting, struggling, the boy said: 
"But Father, what aobut* our flock? 
We have left the sheep alone. Shall I 
go bnek and guard them?"

The man shook his head. "No. The 
sheep will be all right. Look. All the 
shepherds have left their flocks."

The boy looked about. Sure enough, 
many other shepherds were hurrying 
up the steep hill, their faces beaming 
with Joy and excitement. The boy 
asked. "Do they hear the singing 
top?"

"O f course. Can't you? It Is 
beautiful."

"No."
"Listen. 'Glory to God In the 

highest: and on earth, peace, good will 
toward men.' It is beautiful."

The boy and the man reached the 
top of the hill and. with the others, 
went quickly to the edge of the town. 
They came to a small Inn. where 
others had gathered. They went 
around the back of It. to the stable. 
Many people were at the door, trying 
to sec in.

The man usked another shepherd. 
"What istt? What Islt?"

T he shepherd answered, "Do you 
hear the music?"

"Ofcourse. Hut what Islt?"
Tlu shepherd said. "A  child was 

born In this stable tonight. Some say 
he Is the savior, the messlah."

"The messlah born In a stable?"
"Yes. As It was written many years 

ago."
"I must sec this for myself." The 

man turned to the Ixiy. "Son. you wait 
here. I'm going to try to get Inside."

The boy stepped away. Into the 
darkness. He stood there a long lime.

Glory to God in 
the highest; and on 
earth, peace, good 
will toward men.’

watching the many excited people 
come and go. wondering what the 
shepherd had meant; wondering, too. 
why everyone seemed to be able to 
hear the music — everyone but him.

The cold night sent a chill through 
him. The l>oy was wearing a Jacket 
made from the wool of his father's 
sheep. Now he lugged at the laces to 
bring the coal tighter around himself, 
warming him.

Finally he saw Ills father come out 
of the stable, looking about for him. 
The man called: "Son. come. We must 
hurry home and tell the rest of the 
family about this."

"About what?" called the boy. But

his fnthcr had already turned and was 
hurrying down the road. The boy 
knew he would have to sec for 
himself.

He waited In the darkness until all 
the other people had gone and there 
was a quiet over the place. Then he 
went, slowly and unsurcly, to the 
stable door. It was dark, save for a 
slight glow at the far end. Timidly, the 
boy walked forward toward the light..

And lie saw them. A young woman 
— still a girl, actually — looking down 
at a baby, swaddled In some cloths, 
lying In straw In a makeshift cradle. 
Nearby was an older man. watching 
the woman and the child Intently.

The young woman n o t ic e d  th e  
B h c p h c rd  boy. "Yes. my child?"

The boy said, "Can I see the baby?"
"Of course. Come closer."
The boy moved closer to the crib. A 

glow seemed to be encircling the 
child. The boy said. "He looks very 
nice."

"Thank you."
"What's his name?"
The woman said. "He will be known 

as Jesus."
The boy nodded, still looking at the 

Infant. "I heard someone say messlah. 
1 don't know what that means."

"You will understand when you arc 
older. I'm sure."

"May I touch him?"
"Yes. Feel his hand. See how small 

Ills."
The shepherd boy pul a finger to the 

baby's hand and the baby gripped It. 
The boy grinned. "He's strong."

Then the boy iiollcr.1 that the baby 
wore only swaddling clothes, and 
asked, "Is the baby warm enough?"

The young woman said, "It Is all we 
have now."

The boy said. "I will give him my 
woolen coat. It will keep him warm."

''But you will need the coat 
yourself." the woman said.

"The baby needs It now more than I 
do." the boy said, and he took olf Ills 
coat and tucked It about the baby. 
"Let It be his first birthday present," 
he whispered.

The woman smiled. "If you wish. 
And I am sure that when he Is older 
he will give you a gift, loo."

Suddenly, the shepherd boy's face 
lit up. astonishment upon his face. "I 
hear the music! I hear It! It sounds like 
singing! Can the baby hear the 
singing?"

"Yes." said the young woman. "Pm 
sure he hears It. And that he hears 
you — and always will "

Bethlehem, N.H. 
Postmaster Gives 
Special Service

BETHLEHEM. N.H. (UFI) -  When the town fathers 
named this quaint White Mountain community, they 
might have guessed what would happen at the post 
office come Christmas time.

This December, an expected 30.000 Christmas cards 
from throughout the world will pour Into the tiny post 
office for one reason — a Bethlehem postmark.

Postmaster Hilton Newell, who's been on the Job 13 
years, says the 1983 crop of cards should be an all-time 
holiday high. Ten days before Christmas he had already 
counted about 16.000cards.

Part of it has to do with publicity. Newell has been on 
several live radio talk shows nround the country and 
each appearance Is followed by a flood of cards.

But the majority of people Just want that special touch 
on their Christmas cards that comes with a Bethlehem 
postmark. As an added holiday favor, Newell and his 
part-time assistants hand print as many cards as 
possible with a wooden stamp called a cachet.

A former Bethlehem postmaster hand-designed the 
cachet about 25 years ago. It prints a rustic holiday 
scene In green Ink replete with a white star of Bethlehem 
— tjie other Bethlehem, as In birthplace of the Christ 
child.

For Newell, the annual onslaught of cards almost 
triples his workload. But like Ills predecessors he takes 
the task In stride with a touch of humor.

"There are times I wish this town was named 
something else." says Newell, laughing a little. "I do ns 
many as I possibly can. The green Inks comes ofT about 
April."

A few years ago. when the card level was at a 
manageable 10.000 or 15.000. Newell and his assistants 
did at I the hand stamping with the cachet. Recently, 
he’s turned the Job over to customers on a volunteer 
basis. Some drive from as far south as Connecticut to 
hand deliver bundles of Christmas cards.

The cachet sits In one of the customer service 
windows. Customers borrow It. walk over to the counter 
by the Christmas tree In a comer of tl*'’ office, and 
stamp away.

"No one takes the cachet. The 20th century really

Through the years, man has 
sought peace. Let us seek it 
where it must begin...with
in our hearts. May Christmas 
bring that peace that passes 
understanding.

Ridgewood Arms 
2580 RldftwMd Avt. 
Sinford Dawn 323-6420

W e W ish You An

J  f V 1 Fashioned
■  Christm as . . . .
P One Th a t G lows W ith
Th e Good Th ings In Life. A  H appy i 
Fam ily, Good FYiends, and Lots O f | 
Good Fellowship. W e W ant T o  Thank 
You Too For Being Our Loyal Customers.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SNAPPER DEALER
i 't/vuj, THwuf And
A c t io n  Mower Mart 3 2 1 - 5 2 0 8

A L  P O R Z I G
PLUMBING INC.

Since 1970
7 0 5  F r e n c h  A v e .  S a n f o r d 2588 Elm Avenue Sanford

1007 Sinford Avt Sinford

We Hope This Joyous Time Will Bring 

To You

All The Goodness Of Yuletide.

Y U L E T I D E
It s linn* for us to chime in with best wishes 
for your merriest Christmas ever! Huppv 
H o lid a y s !

Holiday Greetings & Best Wishes 
To All Our Friends And Customers

PRINTING CO. INC
221 Magnolia Ave. 

SanfordGULF SERVICE
FIRST ST. t  FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD 

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY 2540 S. Myrtle
Sanford 323*5163

834-0077

Seminole Paint & Body
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CD ay peace and 
love be with you 

/  Thanks for your 
fine support.

*re happy lo  lie o f  acrvice to 

you nil the year round, and happy  

to extend good wishes fo r yo u r '*  

happiness und joy this festive season.

This is the wish we send your way: 
May yours be a Merry Holiday —  

And we also extend a big " thank you 
for your patronage.

.t in y  S u n li t  f in d  y o u r  h o m e  b r ig h t  
w ith  c l i e e r  n t t h U  m a g ic  l im e .

BLAIR AGENCY
INSURANCE

2510A8. Oak Sanford

Sher/ff John Polk 
 ̂ And Family ,

SINCE 1968
Lewis Chlldtn • Owner 

322-8032 MWy. 17-92 and LAKE MARY BlVD. 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 333-1290

f  It's always a 
pleasure to wish 

our friends the best 
at Christmastime.

Happy Motoring ■ Happy Holidays!

T tr e s to n e
w  g g

601 W, First Street 
322-0244

Aye, aye, niateys!
Season s best to all alntift tcith our thanks!

MONROE HARBOUR MARINA
322*2910 —  831-0433 

Downtown Sanford On The Lake front

TIP TOP SUPERMARKET
1100 W. 13th STREET 

SANFORD, FLA.
iM M M M M M M BtM lM M M M M M M M !

Thank  You T o  Our Patrons 
W h o ’vc  Made Th is  Year 

So Special. W e Look Forward 
T o  Serv ing  You In 1984.

Happy holidays to 

our friends. We’re sending 

this message of thanks to all.

W  wiKJSI MAJ
H a v e  a  j o l l y  g o o d  h o l id a y  

f u l l  o f  lo v e  a n d  la u g h te r !
Here’s hoping that you and yours will 
know every happiness of this season. 
JtJL DOT PA IN TER  8  RAE HARPER

P a t c h w o r k  C o t t a g e  

( - T  Q u i l t  S h o p
W l l  222 E A S T F IR S T S T .-S A N F O R D  

DOWNTOWN SA N FO RD  MI-8831

Richard Swann and S ta ff

112 South Park A ven u e 
D ow ntow n Sanford 

3 2 2 * 2 3 6 3

O F F IC I S U P P L Y
113 Magnolia Downtown Sanford 

322-5842 — 122-5843

1 from all of usjp- 
to all of you - ■
Merry Christmas!!

POINSETT1A, HOLLY & MISTLETOE ARE POISONOUS!

C e n t r a l  F l o r i d a  R e g i o n a l  H o s p i t a l  

w i s h e s  y o u  &  y o u r s  

A  S a f e  a n d  H a p p y

H o l i d a y

228 E. First St. 
Downtown Sanford 

321 0780
Tour our Poison Garden and learn 
about dangerous native plants. 
Call 321*4500 Extension 647. Hosprtol Corporation 

oi AmericaAn Affiliate ot
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In Hawaii

Missionaries‘ Christmas Recreated
popcorn, hand-made rib
bons and red berries from 
nearby trees.

•’Essentially, we've been 
trying to have the house 
look Testlve as ll might 
have looked at Christmas 
time In the 1800s." said 
Leon H. Bruno, director of 
the museum.

"We try to keep It us 
authentic os possible, it Is 
simple, without heavy 
d eco ra t ion s . But r e 
member, the missionaries 
also were very frugal."

Bruno said the museum 
sta ff m eticulously re
searched old Journals and 
letters kept by the original 
L y m a n  f a m i l y  and  
followed the details in or
der to reproduce the set
ting for a missionary 
Christmas celebration 100 
years ago.

Letters written In the 
1880s by Isabella Lyman, 
daughter-in-law o f the 
Kev. and Mrs. Lyman, told

of decorating on ohla tree 
with Vlctorlan-stylc or 
namcnls, strings of pop
corn nnd Christmas cards 
made by the children.

Homemade gifts such as 
a small wooden train set, 
rag dolls, and a checker 
set were placed on. not 
under, the tree. Lots of 
cookies were baked, carols 
were sung and there was 
religious music.

The ohla. a native Ha
waiian tree, was sub
stituted in the absence of 
fir, cypress or pine.

While the ohla is u focal 
point, jhc picturesque old 
house, ‘which was built in 
1839 and contains some 
original lumber. Is gener
ously decorated In Hawal- 
tan-VIctorlan style with 
ribbon-trimmed evergreen 
swags  o u t l i n i ng  the 
doorways and bannisters.

The dining table Is set 
with blue and white willow 
pattern china, cloisonne 
candlcholders and an 
old-fashioned centerpiece

. HILO. Hawaii (UPI) -  
iChristmas 1983 at the 
Lyman House Museum 
will be Just as it was a 

i c e n t u r y  n g o  w h e n  
missionaries first celebrat
ed the holiday season in 
what were then known as 
the Sandwich Islands.

of red Ixora Howera.
One highlight occurs 

when Barbara Adler plays 
selections on the Mclo- 
dcon. handmade between 
1855-1863.

During the open house, 
guides and volunteers tell 
visitors about the Lymans, 
who arrived in 1832 from 
New England. They point 
out many Interesting and 
historic connections to the 
missionary way of life 150 
years ago.

Gue s t s  nre s e r v ed  
shortbread, gingerbread, a 
wide assortment of cookies 
and two kinds of punch. 
One Is non-alcoholic. The 
other Is Charles Dickens’ 
favorite, Mr. MIcawbcr's 
Christmas Punch.

"We tell our guests to 
drink it within a half-hour 
or it will ent through the 
bottom of the Styrofoam 
cup." said Louis Dykes, 
who oversees the prepara
tion of the punch.

May you havo a 
happy Christmas 
Holiday with family 
and friends. Thanks 
so much for your 
patronage.

^or the past few years. 
Lyman House, the oldest 
wood-frame structure on 
the Island of Hawaii, has 
turned back the clock to 
show visitors how New 
Englanders celebrated the 
holiday season.

While 20th century 
multi-ethnic festivities 
abound nearby. Lymnn 
House, which is on both 
the Hawaii and the Na
tional Register of Historic 
Places, will provide the 
contrast with less osten
tatious decorations and 
gift-giving. Instead of glit
ter and shiny ornaments, 
the ohla tree In thr living 
room will be strung with

May your Holidays be 
merry and filled with the 
good things in life!

FIRST FEDERAL OF  
SEM IN O LE
312 W. 1st Street

Sanford

% M o e l IVisltes
Celebrate the true 
meaning of Hu 
coming with love 
toward all men of
goodwill!

It’s always a pleasure to 
greet you and wish you the 
best of the Season.Beni winlir* for thr 

lltiliilay Nc u m >i i . We’re 
grateful for tour patronage.

NICE DAY COIN LAUNDRY 
& CARWASH

Sanford 310 S. French Ave. 333-9646

At this holy season, may we take 
the opportunity to wish you 
every blessing!

NED YANCY
City Commissioner 

• Wife Martha
r / / A W V o r / r a \ v B / r j t u * i

With thanks to our many friend* 
we say a Happy Holidayl

F U S E ’S  S A L V A G E
550 Wade Street 

Winter Spgs. 327-2692

State Representative <1 
ART GRINDLE AND 
PHYLLIS GRINDLE

BATEMAN REALTY \
2640 Sanford Avo.

Sanford 321-0759 J
v « « r / / A V \ n r r # A \ v i » / r .

JO YOUS H O LIDAY

Our entire stafT yfi ■
Joins in wishing
you a very Merry Christmas!

May the peace of our Saviour 
abide in every heart this holy 
Season.

QUALITY
PAINT & BODY SHOP

1109 S. Sanford Avo.' 
Sanford 3234062

May your Christm u* he 
everything you ’ve been 
hop in g  for!

BOB STU R M
COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Courthouse N. Park Ave. 
Sanford

,sw ir/#AV \vc«r/M \in r/rA \v-i

Sincere good wishes to all our 
patrons.

JERNIGAN INSURANCE AGENCY j
2613 S. Orlando Dr. (17-92) 

Sanford. FL 321-4580 (

MAYOR 
LEE P. MOORE

SANFORD

I I o|m* your Holiday SriMin i» wimr 
fhine to vine nlnuil.

Greetings I

Hoping this Holiday 
Season will be a truly 
prosperous one (or all 
our friends and patrons.

To each and every one of our 
friends: thank you!

Ilra rllra l good wishes at Christmas 
and ihrouglioul llir year!

H O I l S U M  - M c L E A N  
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y

949 E. Altamonte Dr. 
Altamonte Spgs., FL 339-4343
, iw / / A S \ v n a r/ / A W W / rA V W .

At this holy season, may we take 
the opportunity to wish you 

j  every blessing!

j VORWERK USA
) 1120 W. 1st Street Sanford, FL

A very Merry Christmas to all!

CMS INSURANCE AGENCY \ \
500 W. First St. \ j

Sanford 322-6690 ? 5

WALLACE CRESS REALTY 
INC. BROKER

209 N. Country' Club Rd. P 
Lake Mary. FL 323-5092 \

SEMINOLE \
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION {

404 W. 25th Street 
Sanford 323-1131 2

*Besi Wishes

It’s our favorite time 
of year — when we 
have the opportunity 
to wish ail our good 
friends a very Merry 
Christmas!

m i ima time 01 year, wo 
extend our w arm est 
withes and express our 
deep appreciation for 
your loyal support.

It’s a pleasure to greet 
our many patrons and 
wish them the very best.

We wish our friends and 
patrons a very Merry 
Christmas and may your 
Holidays ring with good 
choarl

DISCOUNT 
BUILDING SUPPLY

600 French Ave.
Sanford 321-0944

M ay the spiiit of Christ
mas bless you and bring 
you all the joys of the 
Season.

A D C O C K  R O O F I N G  &  
S H E E T M E T A L

800 French Avr.
Sanford 522-9558

EMPIRE OF AMERICA
3090 Orlando Drive 

Sunford 323-3770

GREATER SANFORD 
CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE

HUDSON AUTO SALES
1700 N. HWY. 17-92 

LONGWOOD, FL 321-4900

J *
1 F

l Ei 1L *
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Buddhist church to have Buddhists are contributing 
its members Ignore the lo the secularization of the 
Christian practice, but It Christian practice, but as 
wus not able to maintain n I°n8 as t*1e essentia Idea 
strict discipline. of peace and goodwill Is

............ present. I think there is no
"The temple still Is not Ĉll) ,jarn1 ••

Involved, but Individually For ncwcomcn, to the 
our members are very ,9lnnd9 Christmas can be 
aware that Christinas Is a d in n in g  
very happy occasion.”  said -That's the one thing l 
Ulshop Yoshlakl FuJItanl of cou|dn-t gct over when I 
the HongwanJI Mission. flr9, movcd |,crc from

"I'm not certain how far California -  the warm, 
the religious clement Is sunny wcalhcr and lots of 
present, hut the gnlcly -  ,U9h g re e n e ry ."  said 
the Idea of exchanging Christina Noah of Maul, 
gifts, even the Christian "Also, the Christmas trees 
sentiment of goodwill in Hawaii do not have that 
toward nil men -  Is very pJncy sm e|i. And.  of 
evident among the church cour9Ct „o fireplaces to 
members. hang  the Chr i s tmas

• In a way. perhaps, the stoc|ungs."

In Outrigger Canoe
HONOLULU (UPI| -  

Santa Claus arrives in 
Hawaii on an outrigger 
canoe, a shipment of 
"real" Christmas trees Is n 
major event and some 
department store Santas 
h a v e O r i e n t a l  o r  
P o l y n e s i a n  f ea tur es  
behind white mustache 
and heard.

The exceptions to the 
trndIt tonal Amer i can 
Christmas celebration do 
not detract from the gaiety 
of the season.

Store decorations go up 
the day after Thanksgiv
ing and the first shipment 
of trees from the Pacific 
Northwest usually go on 
sale the following Monday.

Most stores have elabo
rate displays with promi
nent Santa Clauses greet
ing youngsters.

"People arc more pa
tient, which makes shop
ping a fun experience. 
Christmas Is more fami
ly-oriented here, too. You 
can feel an atr of anticipa
tion when families go 
shopping for a tree and 
gifts.

E v e n  a m o n g  non-  
Chr i s t i an  f r i ends  In 
multi-racial Hawaii the 
tradition of exchanging 
Christmas presents has 
been common since the 
days of the missionaries.

An attempt was made 
several years ago by the

Matchboxes, 
pill boxes 
leftover 
ribbons, 
fabrics 
turn Into 
decorative 
ornamcnls

T t le i’H f C lt
Wishing you the best that the 
Season has to offer you and 
yours!

SANFORD
602 IV. 27th S tm t  

Sanford 323-5324

Jo yo us
CbRiSOMAS

(D a y  your holiday be filled 
with peace and serenity: 
the quiet contentment 
which comes from within. 
Our special thanks 
to the patrons we serve 
for putting 
their trust in us.

With many good wishes for the Holidays and 
the coming New Year. We enjoy doing busi
ness witli you.

TOMPKIN‘S LAND &  
HOUSING INC.

2249 TAMERINE ST.

May your Christmas be 
blessed with peace and 
happiness)

Mayor
June Lormann

L o n g w o o d

UNISEX HAIRSTYUNG
Poulucd Bldg, 

322-4913
201 W. H I St 
Sanford

HOLIDAY GREETINGS JO l] T O  J IL L

Health, prosperity \ \  /  
and good cheer... \  V 
may these
be yours at Christmastime!

JOBS A XAILABLE
206 E. Colonial Dr. 

Orlntulo 645-2322

\ Tfiellx/ C k l i s t m a s
Wishing you the best that the 
Season has to offer you and 
yours!

j GENERAL FINANCE CORP.
2678 Orlando Dr.

t Sanford 323-6110 ___

Let us renew the message of 
Christmas at this Season.

May your Holidays be bright 
with joy!

Dave, Joyce,-Julie, 
Jackie & David Farr

SECOND IMAGE
2201 S Orlando Or. Sanlord 322-9421

KIDDY'S KAR SALES
1127 S. Sanford Ava. 

Sanford 323-5559

HOLIDAY CHEER

Here's hoping that you and 
your family will have every 
happiness of the Season.

Loads of good luck and good 
cheer to everyone!

AVCO  F INANCIAL  
SERVICES

110 E. Commercial Ave. 
Sanford 322-4314
, w w / / 4 E m v r r * u v / r j k n > K

Warm wishes for a 
special old-fashioned 
Christmasl

NATIONAL AUTO SALES
1120 S. Sanford Ave. 

Sanford 321-4075

J We're proud to have served
you and hope you'll call on us 

£ again.

\ R O O M  l »  R K R R Y  A
J M A R G A R IT  A .  W H A R T O N
| 301 W. 1st Street Sanford 323-4121 
' A U v / / * m E r / t a w a / r A U v / i

AMERICAN 
CANCER SOCIETY
Sanford-Lake Mary Unit 

200 W. 1st St. 322-0840
L \ « v / / 4 k W v a - / M \ v w r 4 * M W i

j ERNIE JACKSON AUTO SALES
3793 S. Orlando Drive 

f  Sanford 321-2318

JOYOUS
NOEL

Joy to
the World

A cheer) Christmas 
greeting to all our 
good neighbors and 
friends from:

Here's wishing you a 
Holiday that’s filled 
with love, prosperity 
and good health.

W e’re delighted to have 
you as our customers.
,Muy your Christmas he 
filled with ail the 
Sea Ron’s jo  vs.

LORENES UPHOLSTERY
602 W. 27th St.

Sanford 321-1728

Ma> the Cliriol Child Im-Mum 
K in p r a r r  upon you S lid  

w iurt during lids Holy 
Sea Min!

OUR HEART FELT THANKS 
TO ALL OUR PATRONS.

THE CUT SHOP
i i i - m r

Hope the Season brings 
you every happiness.

STEMPER AGENCY
1 9 1 9  S . F ren ch  A ve . 

S a n fo rd  3 2 2 - 4 9 9 1

MAYOR
CHARLES GLASCOCK 

& FAMILY
CASSELBERRY ,

THIBET'S A M O CO
1407 French Ave. 

Sanford 322-776!
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'St. Elsewhere's' William Daniels, TV Moonlighter
By Vernon Scott 

UPI Hollywood Reporter
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Wi l l iam 

Daniels, who plays crusty heart sur- 
ftcon Mark  C r a i g  in T V ' s  St. 
Elsewhere, was told to keep it secret 
that he double dips as the voice of 
KITT. the ear computer In Knight 
llldcr.

Hut Daniels* voice, steeped in 
Brooklyn, trained at Northwestern 
University and tested on Broadway, is 
so distinctive it's common knowledge 
Hill is one o f the few stars of two hit 
weekly primetime scries.

About time. too.
Daniels, who moved to Hollywood 

following a successful stage career in 
New York, was the victim of three 
series that survived only a half-season 
each, Capt. Nice. Freebie and the 
Dean and The Nancy Walker Show.

The Daniels family is double dip
ping in another area too. Hill's wife, 
Bonnie Harden, best known for her 
role as Grace Edwards in Little House 
on the Prairie, plays his wife in NUC's 
St. Elsewhere.

Hill, a pleasant man with a round 
face, neat mustache and cultivated 
manner, says the professional double

harness wasn't his idea.
"Th e MTM easting peqplc were 

looking for a wife for Dr. Craig." he 
said, "They didn't know Bonnie and 1 
were married — for more than 30 
years. Then Eileen Knight, who knew 
we were married. Joined the depart
ment and suggested Bonnie for the 
role of Ellen Craig.

" I t  absolutely g ives an extra 
dimension (c our scenes together. It 
helps not having to go ihrough the 
ritual o f getting to know another 
perfo rm er wel l  enough to play 
husband-wife scenes convincingly."

Hill Is quick to say Ills relationship 
with Bonnie ofT-slage Is altogether 
different from the fictional Craig 
marriage.

In St. Elsewhere. Ellen Craig Ig
nores her husband's testiness, Ellen is 
a wise-cracking, easy-going helpmate 
not at all Impressed with doctors, 
especially the one she married.

Privately, their relationship is closer 
and less given to banter.

" I ’m not the pugnacious martinet 
Mark Craig is." Hill said. "H e ’s written 
in strong terms as a sort of taskmaster 
and he lakes his problems home 
where his wife doesn't pay much

attention to him.
"I'm  not sure I'd want to spend a 

great deal o f time with Craig. Actual
ly. he's a complicated character and 
not easy to talk ubout.

"Craig Is like some surgeons I've 
known. He’s a take-charge guy. I've 
henrd from many doctors and nurses 
who tell me 1 remind them o f 
particular surgeons in their hospi
tals.”

It's somewhat easier for Hill to 
discuss his role as KITT. the computer 
voice in Knight Rider.

Allhough he's unseen. K ITT Is not 
unlike the role of Jonathan Higgins 
III. played by John Hillerman, In 
Magnum. /’./. Hill keeps young David 
Hasselhoff in line much the same way 
Hillerman handles Tom Scllcek.

Daniels was already committed to 
St. Elsewhere when producer Glen 
Larson approached him to provide 
KITT's voice for the Knight Rider 
pilot.

"1 thought it would be a one-time 
thing." Bill said. "A t first they wanted 
me to use the mctnllc sound of some 
computer voices. Hut I Insisted on 
using my own voice and giving it a 
little bit of an authoritative sound like

Clifton Webb's.
"NBC  — which produces both 

shows — wanted to keep the Identity 
of my voice a secret. I guess for the 
sake of character credulity. I received 
no billing for Knight Rider.

"But viewers picked up on my voice 
right away, I guess it's distinctive. 
Before Sf. Elsewhere went on the air 
people were congratulating me for 
being the voice of KITT, which really 
took me by surprise.

" I spend about an hour and a half n 
week recording the voice-over dia
logue which Is later dubbed onto the 
sound track. I didn't meet David 
(Hassclhofn until the show had been 
on the air for six months.

"M y work in Sf. Elsewhere takes 
precedence over Night Rider, but we 
have a large cast, which gives, me 
plenty of time. The studios where the 
shows are filmed arc very close to 
each other. The parts arc so different 
so It makes a nice change of pace for 
me.

" I made my stugc debut when I was 
•1 and I've been what I consider a 
Journeyman actor ever since."

END OF THE YEAR CLEARANCE
^ 2 < )N  a n y  in  s t o c k

GAZEBOS

Rt*. $1695
Now Thru 

December 31, 1983
FREE FREE 

’ DELIVERY SET-UP

' ORLANDO
^ 9  8112 E CokxiL»IOf

O rlan do , FI*.
273-8663

W* With You 8 Your* Ail Tho 
Bright Plooturat Of Holiday 

Drooms Como Into I

LONGWOOD
1135 Hwy. 17-82 N. 
Casselberry, Fla.

830-8300 THE STORAGE E XPE RTS

Eiclutltt AcrnU For Cyprus Utility Buildings 
Natural Btauty Durable Florida Cypress.  jm  a a  .  a  ^  m m _     _

Remember Those Cherished Moments On Film

P i m m  VMO LONGWOOD LAKE 
r l l U i U  IW V s SHOPPING CENTER
CORNER 17 92 k HWY 434 

.• lONGWQOD. Ft 
(Neit to Albetlvonsl

•  Color Film Developing
• 1 Hour Service
•  Copies of Old Photos 
s Enlargements Special

(overnlte service) 
e We do also — slides, movies, 

B /W  film, reprints, etc. 
e Special rates for big volume

Call 339-6661

339-6661

Children w ith TB and "suspected cases" huddled In a fresh-a lr class at 
the Tuberculosis League Hospital In Pittsburgh around 1910. By 1914, 
there w ere nearly 800 open-air schools across the nation.

...Christmas Seals
Continued from page 1

this country. In 1982. only eight out 
of every' 1 million deaths In the United 
States were attributed to TB.

Although tuberculosis Is now a 
preventable disease, there still are 
new cases reported every year, and 
the Centers for Disease Control con
tinues to maintain a tuberculosis 
division.

“ TB has not disappeared," said 
Hork. "There was an increase in 
(Florida) with the influx of refugees. 
There was an effort to screen the 
refugees for TB. but when the slate 
v as Innundated by refugees from 
Cuba and Haiti, in was difficult to 
catch all of the cases,"

In 1982. Hork said there were 123 
deaths caused by TB statewide.

He pointed out that emphysema, 
another lung disease. Is caused 
primarily by smoking. It has no 
known cure and Is the second highest 
cause for disability benefits under 
Sorlal Security, exceeded only by 
heart disease. In 1982, there were 843 
deaths from emphysema statewide.

The upsurge In the number of 
emphysema-related deaths Is because 
so many retirees with lung problems 
come to Florida to live to escape the 
cold Northern winters, Hork said.

While the Christmas seals that 
Emily Blsscil called the "biggest little 
thing In the world" have not com
pletely stamped out TU, they have 
gone a long way toward making It a 
rare disease In tills country.
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WEDNESDAY December 28
EVENING

6:00
O  0) GD O  CD O  n e w s
fl II (38) BJ /  LOBO
fD  (10) MACNEJL /  LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
Q ) (8) ONE DAY AT A TIME

6:05
32) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAI
RIE

6:30
O IJ )  NBC NEWS 
0 )  O  CBS NEWS 
(?) O  ABC NEW8 □

(35) ALICE 
( I)  GOOD TIMES

7:00
O  (J ) PEOPLE'S COURT 
5 )  O  P.M. MAGAZINE An audi
tion lor lamala bodybuilder!; ■ visit 
lo •  lagoon whara Iba gray whale 
bread* and land* H* young.
O Q O  JOKER-8 WILD 

(35) THE JEFFERSONS 
(10) ODYSSEY "Myths And The 

M oundbullder*" A rchaeologlil* 
»tudy hug* earthen mound* •ce l
lared throughout tha central United 
Stales which were built by earty 
American Indian*. Q  
0D ( I )  ROWAN A MARTIN'S 
LAUGH-IN

7:05
02) CAROL BURNETT AND  
FRIENDS

7:30
O  (D  e n t e r t a in m e n t  t o n ig h t  

Roger Moore on location lor a new
~ n.

) O  W HEEL OF FORTUNE 
) Q  FAM ILY FEU0 
)(»«) BARNEY M ILLER 
>(5) TIC TAC DOUGH

7:35
02) HOGANS HEROES

8:00
O  0 )  REAL PEOPLE Dog* teach 
hear tng-tmp air ad children, a v ltil lo 
*  Chub Club, underwater shopping 
carl races and a man who rente 
hlmtaff out a * an alien. (R)
( I )  O  WHEN W LL THE DYING 
8TOP
GD a  THE FALL GUY Con. Howie 
end Jody travel lo Tahiti lo  find a 
woman who ha* extorted her ax- 
lover'* hinds (R)
QD (36) HAWAII FIVE-0 
CD (10) MARK RUSSELL COMEDY 
SPECIALS Am erica's foram o*l 
political satirist delivers hi* special 
brand ol humor In this hall hour ol 
comedy perform ed before an 
enthusiastic audience.
0 9 (0  MOVIE

6:05
32) MOVIE "The Shakiest Gun In 
The W est'' (1055) Don Knolls. Bsr- 
bsra Rhoades. Whils traveling 
Wesl. a dentist meets up with a for
mer bandit who uaea her past lo 
help track down IDegalty add weap
ons.

8:30
CD (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES

"Lhre From Lincoln Center: Mari
lyn Home's Great American Song- 
book" In a concert at Avery Flsha- 
Hell. Marilyn Horne sings American 
fdk and patriotic songs, hymn*, 
spirituals and saiactlons by Ste
phan Foster and Jerome Kem.

9:00
O  0 )  THE FACTS OF LIFE The 
girls' poor working habils threstsn 
the loss ol their Jobs si Mr*. Gar-

1 's piece. Q
(3) O  M OVIE "Continental 
Divide" (1051) John Belushi. Blair 
Brown. A newspaper columnist and 
an ornithologist nod love In the 
wilds ol the Rockies.
QD O  DYNASTY Krystle and 
Blake era (dried In wedlock, Jeff 
makes a rougtsh pasj al Claudia, 
and Kkby (ails Adam about her 
divorce plans Q  
IT  (35) QUINCY

9 :30
O  0 )  FAMILY TIES A lai baUave* 
h* can raOna the "w fld a if girl In 
school but ends up learning tam e 
things himself. (R)

10:00
O  0 )  BEYOND THE MISSILE CRI
SIS Marvin Kalb reports on the 
growing concern m Western Europe 
over NATO deployment oi strategic

* 7nMt“T fou m tyi

VISION and FASHION
Need Not Be Expensive

WHIIE GtAJJ U N S ti 
INClUDtS fSAMI

oo SING lt 
VISION

LARGE SELECTION OF FRAMES
TINTS S PHOTO GREY AVAILABLE 
• Your Doctor's Proscription Filled 

Glasses Duplicated • Free Adustments & Repairs

YO UR EY EG LA SSES  
S A V IN G S  CENTER

BUDGET 
OPTICAL

SANFORD • 323-8080
2544 S. FRENCH AVE. (17-92)

( H E X ™ ^
AAon th*w f»i 
t AM % PM

Cbisd oftRFnoon of \ PM

WlvldtfT 
t  AM 1 fM

C lo s e d  L a s t
I W * , .  I  l « . ^ t  - 4 -

(D O ) TWILIGHT ZONE
11:C3

32) ALL IN TH EFAM BY

11:30
B  0 }  TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guest: comedian Gary 
S hand ling
(3 ) O  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
CD O  ABC NEWS NIGKTUNE 
tfD (35) THICKE OF THE NIOHT 

Guests Sally Kallarman. Al Jar- 
raeu.
CD (5) HOUSE CALLS

11:35
32) THE CATUNS

12:00
(3) O  POLICE 8TORY Whan W df 
Boioman retires from the force he 
tricks a former partner Into commit
ting suicide. (R)

12:05
32) MOVIE "For Whom The Beil 
Tofts" (1943) Ingrid Bergman. Gary 
Cooper.

12:30
B  0 )  LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Guest: Fee Waybill ol 
The Tubes.QD O  MOVIE "Watch On The 
Rhine" (1943) Paul Lukas. Balls 
Davis.

1:00
3D (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

THURSDAY December 29

8

EVENING

6:00
0 0 ) 0 ) 0  CD a  NEWS 
‘  (35) BJ /  LOBO

(10) MACNEIL /  LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR
QD (5) ONE DAY AT A TIME 

6:05
32) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAI
RIE

6:30
NBC NEWS 
CBS NEWS 
ABC N E W 8g  
) ALICE

4 ) 0 0 0 0  TIMES

7:00
Q  ®  PEOPLE S COURT 
0 )  O  P.M. MAGAZINE An exami
nation ol last year's 1953 predic
tion* in "The National Enquirer**; a 
canoe race on the troxen SI. Law-

1:10
0 )  O  MOVIE "Tha Great Alliga
tor" (1961) Barbara Bach. Mai Farr-

2:30
0 )  O  CBS NEWS NIGHTWATCH 

(Joined In Progress)
(7 ) O  MOVIE "Man Eater" (1955) 
Rhodt* Reason.

17) O  HOTEL During a glamorous 
las-iion show al tha hotal. romance 
blooms lor Polar, and Dave team* 
ha ll soon ba a lather. Q  
3D (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
Q ) (5) KOJAK

10:10
02) NEWS

10:30
1 (36) BOB NEWHART

(10) WAGNER IN VENICE 
Wagner's view ol Venice Is cap

tured m a special filmed In the city 
and set to music from “The Ring." 
'Tristan and Isolde." Die Mei- 

tlarainger” and "Tha Flying Dutch
m an.''

11:00
0 0 ) 0 ) 0 ( D O  NEWS

S (35) BENNY HILL
(10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE

SENTS

2:55
32) MOVIE "Embraceebie You" 
(1945) Dane C lark. Qaraldlna 
Brooks.

3:50QD O  MOVIE "Ona Deadly 
Ownar" (1974) Donna Mias. Jaramy 
Brail.

4:45
32) ASCENT OF MAN

€ K IU  ,
l i

rrMrwTEii
CALLTOLL FREE 

r-MO-MMin

D

O  JOKER'S WILD 
(36) THE JEFFERSON3 

CD (10) NATURE "The Discovery 
Of AnJmel Behavior: Natural Mys
teries" An exploration Into animal 
behavior includes a look al modem 
scientific research and a re-creallon 
ol the work ol 13lh-century natural- 
tot monarch Frederick || of Hohen- 
staufen. Q
CD ( • )  ROWAN 4 M ARTINS  
LAUGH-IN

7:05
32) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIEND8

7:30
B  0 )  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 

Twelve-year-oid Emmanuel Lewis 
discusses his role on "W ebstar."
0 )  O  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
( 7 ) 0  FAMILY FEUO 
3 J  (35) BARNEY MILLER 
QD (5) TIC TAC DOUGH

7:35
32) NBA BA8KETBALL A tlsnl* 
Hawks al Cleveland Cavalier*

6:00
B  0 )  GIMME A BREAK The chtol 
suspects the worst when Juke 
leaves home lo llnd out where her 
favorite rock group to slaying In 
town. (R)
0 )  O  SIMON 4  SIMON Rick and 
A J undergo an inquiry Into one ol 
their ear best cases -  an Insurance 
•cam  In Florida. (R)
CD O  AUTOMAN Walter and 
Auloman go undercover to break
S a major counterfeiting ring

(35) LIBERTY BOWL Boston 
Cotage v*. Noire Dame (from 
Memphis. Tenn.)

G O  GUIDE
"A  Turn of the Century Holiday”  exhibit. through 

Jau. 16. DcLund Museum, featuring antique toys.

General Sanford Museum and Library* presents 
“ Holidays Past” , Fort Mellon Park. 520 E. First St., 
Sanford, 2-5 p.m., Sunday. Wednesday .Thursday, 
and Friday.

"Benefits to Life from Aerospace Research.’ 
medical technology display by NASA at John Young 
Science Center, 810 E. Rollins St.. Orlando, through 
Jan. 10. Monday through Thursdy. 9 to 5; Friday 
and Saturday. 9-9; Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.

Nature hike each Saturday. 10 a.m.. Wcklwa 
Springs State Park. Extended day hike. 12:30 p.m.. 
every third Saturday of the month. Two-hour animal 
and plant Identification trip. 12:30 p.m., each first 
Saturday. Call 889-3140 for Information.

Selections from the Wcstlnghousc Art Collection 
on display through Dec. 24 nt Loch Haven Art 
Center, Orlando. Free to public.

Pinceastle Center o f the Arts presents "Margaret 
Haynes Memorial Children's Art Exhibit.”  through 
Jan. 13.

Seventh Annual Orlundo Scotttsh Highland 
Games and gathering o f the clans. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. 
Jan. 14, Central Florida Fairgrounds. 4603 W. 
Colonial Drive. Orlando.

* a ‘  •  . •«* tto* <**0*9m»

CD (10) WILD AMERICA "Tha Man 
Who Loved Bears" Being • surro
gate mother lo a grlnty Isn't always 
easy, but Marty's orphan learn* Its 
lasaons wad, and hnalty return* per
manently to tha wild. (Pari 3)
CD ( I)  MOVIE "Tha Genii* Rain" 
(1906) Christopher Georg*, Lynda 
Day. Tha love affair between a muta 
architect and a beautiful society girl 
in Rio da Janeiro Is marrad by her 
emotional frigidity.

8:30
B  0 )  MAMA S FAMILY Mama
coma* lo the rescue whan th* band 
that was expected to plsy at a 
school dance doesn't show up. (R) 
(D  (10) ALL NEW THIS OLD 
HOUSE

9:00
B  0 )  CHEERS Tha romance 
between Sam and Diana Ilnaify 
heals up to a boH. (R)
CD O  MASQUERADE Chlsf 
Lavender and his recruits attempt 
lo  break •  while slavery ring In 
Hawaii
GD (10) DINNER AT JULIA'S Julia 
goes aboard a trawler lo catch the 
freshest shrimp (or her barbecued 
shrimp entree, and guest chef Jaen- 
Claude Prevot prepare* a detect- 
able duck dish lor th * first course. 
Q

9:30
B  0 )  BUFFALO BILL In a 
moment ol desperation. BUI pro
pose* marriage lo Jo Jo While. (R) 
CD (10) THE QOOO NEIGHBORS

9:50
32! NEW8

10:00
B  0 )  HILL STREET BLUES Fur Wo 
captures the attackers ol a nun and 
HIM and Ranko respond lo a cau to 
extract an adulterous man from hi* 
bathroom plumbing. (R)
0 )  O  KNOTS LANDING Cathy 
(•■to In bar attempt lo lure Gary Into 
her arms 

1 0 3 0 /3 0
(10) SHARING WITH LEO BUS- 

CAQUA Leo Busceglia answers 
questions and shares Ideas about 
personal worth.
CD (5) KOJAK

ducci
0 )  O  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
( f ) a  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
3 5  (35) THICKE OF THE NIGHT 

Guests: Linds Blair, music of Tha 
Busboym
32) THE CATUNS 
CD (8) HOUSE CALLS

12:00
0 )  O  TRAPPER JOHN. M.D. An 
absolutely livid Goruo to slapped 
wtlh a paternity suit. (R)
32) MOVIE "Days Of Wins And 
Roaes" (1953) Jack Lemmon, Lae 
Remick.

12:30
B  0 )  LATE MIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Quest: Uberace 
QD Q  MOVIE "The Screaming 
Woman" (1973) Olivia de HsvUiand. 
Joseph Cottan

1.00
3 1  (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

1:10
0 )  O  MOVIE "The Kid From Left 
Field" (1979) Gary Cotaman. Ed 
McMahon.

1:50
CD o  MOVIE* “Toast Ol Haw 
York" (1937) Edward Arnold. Cary 
Grant.

2:30
0 )  O  CBS NEWS NIGHTWATCH 

Joined In Progress)
MOVIE "So Young, So Bad" 

(1950) Paul Henreid, Anna Francis.
3:40

CD O  MOVIE "Singapore" (1947) 
Ava Gardner. Fred MacMurrey.

4'30
32) ASCENT OF MAN

YOU,

8
11:00

0 ) 0 ) O ( D O N E W 8  
(35) BENNY HILL 

GD (10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS

ALL IN THE FAMILY 
(«) TWILIGHT ZONE

11:30a  0 )  TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson Guest: Father Guido Sar-

IN OUR FIGHT 
AGAINST

DEFECTS
M ARCH O F DIM ES

CGNtmiMlCDlif **UM*.̂ >*f F»

fin e r la

3109 Kmart Plaza 
Shopping Centor

PH. 323-3006
tea* Of Ureari S>tl 0a l. Ortotos 0*.

SANFORD
filtloraoU

The Largest Pizzas 
In Town

At The Best Price!!!
SUPER COUPON 

Family Nights Man. Thru Thurs.

io - r  LAR G E  P IZ Z A
3  WITH TWO TOPPINGS AND ^  ....  ...
O  6 0  0Z. PITCHER f t
I-1 OF PEPSI OR SODA O N L Y  #

N* labstilatlaas - Otoa la Oaiy
IIFIIES OiCEMKI )1. lit)

2
=>
0
u
1
I

$2.50 OFF
Any Purchase Of 

*1000 Or More
[ If  IK S  DlClMBtR II.  I M l

I V  F i ' t l W r f 'P  F t o r lh R  3 V 'to *  *-• '
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Sanford Is fortunate In having a variety of 
restaurants available, most of which offer substan
tial fare at moderate. If not downright, reasonable 
prices.

Anything from "down home country cookin'”  to 
dishes with a touch of the international can be found 
In this community. Chicken and pizza are popular 
favorites, according to most restaurant owners 
interviewed, but so are steaks, seafood and other 
upscale dinners.

THvrv, Frt, Set
KEN EPPERSON

NEW YEAR'S EVE
FRANKIE, JOHNNIE & COj

Open New Veer'* NHe 
Closed Jen. 2

S E R V IN G  L U N C H  
M O N .-FR I.  

2520 S. FRENCH AVE. 
HWY. 17-92. SANFORD 

323-6470

Breakfast seems to be a big deal at a small price 
here with many restaurants serving up platters of 
sausage gravy on biscuits or the more customary 
eggs, bacon and...

Restaurants which have been featured In this 
space during the past eight months exhibit a menu 
aimed at pleasing the local clientele. Keep it simple, 
as the expression goes, although simple docs not 
mean without planning, care, thought and. of 
course, much hard work.

The results o f the restaurant features In this space 
have been surprising to the dining place owners In 
many instances, bringing many new faces through 
their doors to try their tempting feasts.

A restaurant advertising on this page for 13 
consecutive weeks is entitled to a feature article at 
least once during this period of the contract. No 
extra charge Is made for this promotional story, 
which is usually handled through an interview with 
the owner or restaurant manager.

Multiply this by the average response to consistent 
advertising, and it is not difficult to understand the 
excellent rereption to the whole program.

Cost of the program is minimal, based on a $-1.45

CRABS, CRABS, CRABS  
STEAMED CRABS

sm  a rm

L
DANSEPS
CRAB HOUSE

2200 French A*«. 322-5168 i m u t u  i u i u m

per column inch rate for the weekly ad only. The 
feature appears Thursday In the Herald Advertiser 
and. again, on Friday In the Evening Herald's 
Leisure Magazine...in time for the weekend.

People everywhere enjoy going out and Sanford 
residents are no exception and. more than that, they 
like reading about their favorite restaurant, or one 
they have not visited In some time, or. perhaps, the 
"new  eatery on the block."

HO HO HO 
SEE YOU 

AT
CINDY'S

SANTA CLAUS

CINDY’S 
SAT. DEC. 24 
5 PM TIL 7 PM
Specials Served Daily

OPEN 24 HOURS THURS. - FRI. • SAT. 
SUN. THRU WED. 5:30 a.m. • 9:30 p.m.

CINDY’S COUNTRY KITCHEN
HOMESIYLE COOKING

1500 S. French Ave. Sanford

DEAR DICK: I wish you would please answer 
this question, which Is driving me buggy. Why 
do all the men on soap operas keep their coat 
sleeves and shirtsleeves pushed up to their 
elbows, even when they have a tie on? It sure 
looks goofy. — Mrs. R.L.C., Joplin, Mo.

Goofy or not. it Is the latest style nmong a certain 
Hollywood crowd. And that crowd, apparently. 
Includes soap-opera men. Anyhow, stick around — 
all the with-it guys in Joplin will be wearing their 
sleeves pushed up next year.

DEAR DICK: My daughter and I are real 
Interested In finding out who Meredith Baxter 
Birney's mother Is. Neither of us can recall. — 
E.D.. Plaistow. N.H.

The lovely Whitney Blake, from the scries Hazel, 
is Merrdlth's mom.

DEAR DICK: Any chance of them showing the 
early M y Three Sons episodes? My children 
have never seen them and I can't remember 
them, It's been so long. — N.G., Mobile. Ala.

Chanrrs are sllm-to-none. Your only hope is If a 
local station buys llie- whole package and shows 
them all.

Yes — they arc brother and sister.
DEAR DICK: I'd like to know whatever 

became of actor William Lundlgnn. When I wns 
a young Marine, he was my platoon leader.
When I was homesick he spent a day with me 
and cured me of my homesickness. We all 
thought very much of Sgt. Bill Lundigan. — 
G.D.B., Kalamazoo, Mich.

Lundigan died In 1975.

DEAR DICK: I have a question about a TV 
program from the 1950s or early 1960s. It hod 
three bachelors living together. I think two 
were Howard Duff and James Dunn. Could you 
please tell me the third man and what the name 
of the show was? — D.E., Bay City, Mich.

1 can't find any record o f a show with Duff and 
Dunn logethrr. You may be remembering It's a 
Greaf Life, which was on NBC from 1954 to 1956. It 
starred Michael O'Shea and William Bishop as two 
ex-Gls living together In a rooming house. James 
Dunn played the landlady's brother. That's the 
closest I can come.

Ask Dick 
Kleiner

DEAR DICK: Did Bob Barker of The Price la 
Right marry one of the models on his show? — 
Mrs. A.C., Aurora, Mo.

No. His wife of many years. Dorothy Jo. died of 
cancer a few years ago and lie has not remarried.

DEAR DICK: In the 1940s, there was a movie 
called Broken Arrow, with James Stewart. Also 
in the movie was a lovely Indian maiden. Could 
you tell me who played the maiden? — N.A.B., 
Elvaston, 111.

That was the lovely non-Indian maiden. Debra 
Paget.

DEAR DICK: Are Jason Bateman of Sliver 
Spoona and Justine Bateman of Family Ties 
related? — M.F., Portage, Mich.

Soap Opera Men Have Their Own Style

Variety A n d  Price M ake It Nice

Try Dining In Sanford: You'll Like 14
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Christmas Seals
After 76 Years, Still Working To Stamp Out TB

By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

Christm as seals, which had a 
modest start 76 years ago. arc still 
trying to lick turburctilosls. but now 
are also targeting a whole range of 
lung diseases.

Two months ago, Christinas seals 
featuring a Jolly Santa Claus were sent 
to 50 million households nationwide. 
The American Lung Association 
(ALAI expects about 6.5 million re

sponses. each containing an average 
donation of $5. The Central Florida 
chapter o f the ALA, which Includes 
Seminole and five other counties, 
mailed out 305.000 letters containing 
the seals and gift tags.

According to Al Dork, assistant 
managing d irector for the local 
association, two sheets — each with 
36 seals and six gift tags — were in 
each envelope unless more were 
requested.  Last year, the local

Christmas seal campaign brought in 
S214.046. up from $192.07-1 the 
previous year. Bork said.

The history of the Christmas seal 
campaigns can be traced In the 
S m i t h s o n i a n  I n s t i t u t i o n ' s  
num ism atics department In the 
museum of American History where a 
new seal is added each year to the 
"Cinderella" collection (u name used 
by stamp collectors to denote non- 
postage stamps). The museum also 
lias grim reminders of the diseases 
Christmas seals help combat — sur
gical  tools,  sputum cups,  and 
"don't-splt-on-mc" sidewalk bricks.

A large portion of the money raised 
through the Christmas seal campaign 
goes to education and research both 
in the state and nationally. Educa
tional programs and antl-smoklng 
campaigns are conducted in schools. 
Industries, and community organiza
tions.

In Central Florida, ALA projects 
Include a camp for asthmatic children 
who arc taught to be more self- 
sufficient. and the Better Breathers 
Club which helps educate e m 
physema and severe asthmatic pa
tients and their families on how to 
cope. The ALA also combats efforts to 
weaken the federal Clean Air Act 
which restricts air pollution.

The original Christmas seal, in- 
t r o d u c e d  I n  1 9 0 7 .  w a s  a 
holly-wrcath-decoratcd "stam p" sold 
for a penny each in the Delaware Post 
Office lobby. The-sale, organized by a 
Delaware social worker named Emily 
P. Hisscll. raised $3,000 to pay for an 
open-air shelter for TB patients near 
Brandywine. Del. By 1917, sales had 
topped the $1 million mark.

"TB  was so widespread In this 
country  before the 1930s that 
everyone knew someone who had the 
disease.”  says Kay Kondrntas, curator 
of medical sciences In the Smithso
nian's National Museum of American 
History.

When ihc Christmas seal campaign 
began, one In seven deaths was 
caused by TB. mating It the chief 
cause of death In the United States. It 
struck people of all economic and 
social backgrounds, but Americans 
aged 15 lo 45 were hit hardest. The 
stricken often were out of work for 
long periods; treatment called for bed 
rest (either Isolated at home or In a 
sanitarium), fresh air. a nutritious diet 
and sometimes lung surgery.

The news media has traditionally 
given the annual Christmas seal fund 
drive wholehearted sup|>ort. but not 
at first. When Blssell went lo The

North American, Philadelphia's lead
ing newspaper, to sec If something 
might be published nboul her "stamp 
out tuberculosis" effort, one editor 
was shocked at the thought o f com
bining “ Merry Christinas" greetings 
with the country's most dreaded 
disease and refused.

The effort grew until the sale of 
Christmas seals Involved thousands of 
state and local organizations affiliated 
wi th the National  Tuberculosis  
Association. The money raised was 
earmarked for medical research and 
public health education as well as for 
the care of TB patients, support of 
sanitariums and identification of new 
eases.

For years, the Christmas seal cam
paign followed the successful formula 
of sheets of 100 seals ulong with 
educational materials stufTcd into 
millions o f envelopes and mailed 
nat i onwide .  By 1970, a ll lung 
associations' direct mall operations 
had been modernized.

The appearance of the seals has 
changed over the years, but they have 
always featured a holiday-related 
scene. By the 1940s. the customary 
holiday scenes were Joined by Increas
ingly forceful slogans as the country 
approached war: "Help Knock Out 
Tuberculosis — A Saboteur In Home 
and Factory" and "Health for Victo
ry.”  The incidence of TB went up 
during both world wars.

In 1944. streptomycin was In
troduced by Dr. Sc! man Waksman 
and for the next few years, the TB 
Association funded clinical trials of 
this antibiotic. By 1953. it was being 
manufactured by nine companies and 
prescribed for thousands of TB pa
tients. Over the next decade, more 
effective antibiotirs were introduced, 
and gradual ly  the dlseuse was 
brought under control with drug 
treatments and Improved living con
ditions. Patients no langer bad to be 
confined to bed in sanitariums or 
forced lo undergo painful lung sur- 
gery,

Bork said that chemotherapy  
utilizing special TB-fightlng drags has 
proven successful and shortens the 
time the disease is infectious so that 
the period o f hospi tal izat ion is 
shortened.

In 1973. the national Tuberculosis 
Association became the American 
hung Association and continued the 
Christmas seal campaign. Last year, 
the ALA raised $41 million from 
Christmas seals.

Today. TB is a rare cause of death in 
See SEALS, page 2

<X LU-Jfl_____ a t........... . "
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Daytime Schedule
MORNING

4:55
GD Q  HOLLYWOOD AND THE 
STARS (TUE-FRI)

5:10
©  WORLD AT LARGE (MON)

5:20
©  WORLD AT LARGE (TUE)

5:30
O  a) ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK (MON)
O  (D  2*8 COUNTRY (TUE-fRI)
T il r r s  YOUR BUSINESS (MON)
©  CHILDREN S FUNO (TUE)
©  AGRICULTURE U .8 A  (FRO

5:40
©  WORLD AT LARGE (WED)

5:45
©  WORLD AT LARGE (THU)

6:00
O  f f i  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
(TUE-FRI)
ffi O  CBS EARLY MORNING 
NEWS
11 O  SUNRISE 
©  (38) 20 MINUTE WORKOUT 
(11) NEWS
0 9  (8) NEW ZOO REVUE

6:30

S®  NBC NEWS AT SUNRISE 
Q  CBS EARLY MORNING 

NEWS
(7 ) O  ABC NEWS THIS MORNING 
©  (SS) INSPECTOR GADGET

M O N DAY
EVENING

6:00
f l ®  CD O  CD O  NEWS
(ID OS) BJ /  LOBO
6D (10) MACNE1L /  LEHRER
NEW8HOUR
CD (•)  ONE DAY AT A TIME

6:05
©  UTTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAI
RIE

6:30
0  ®  NBC NEWS 
5 0  CBS NEW8

1 7 i O  ABC NEW8 Q 
(1 11 (35) ALICE
CD 0 )0 0 0 0  TIMES

7:00
O  G ) PEOPLE'S COURT 
(D  O  P M. MAGAZINE Photo* of 
■ -face" an Mere; e report from 
Hoevwood columnist Marilyn Beck 
f f l O  JOKER'S WILD 
©  0 5 ) THE JEFFERSON8 
GD (10) LAWYERS, GUNS AND 
MONEY
OD (S) ROWAN S MARTIN'S 
LAUGH-IN

7:05
©  CAROL BURNETT AND  
FRIENDS

7:30
Q  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 

Merle Glbbe ( "The Jefferson*") 
with e look el her person*! life.
®  O  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
f f i  O  FAMILY FEUD 
(11) (35) BARNEY MILLER 
CD (8) ORANGE BOWL - CELE
BRATION OF SO YEARS The SCIh 
ervWvereery of the popular Florida 
college football tournament la com
memorated.

7:35
©  HOGAN'S HEROES

6:00
O  f f i  THE ROOSTERS Evan, 
dreeaed ea a clown, I]  mistakenly 
kidnapped by lor won apt**
GD O  SCARECROW AND MRS. 
KING Lee end Amanda Inveatlgela 
gun-running in e Central American 
country.
( D O  THAT’S INCREDIBLE A yogi 
master handle* red-hoi Cham link* 
end then place* them m hie mouth; 
a larmmatty IK woman rtae* from her 
bed totally cured; teen-age atunt 
eyebat* lump over elephant* (R)
111' (38) TO LIGHT A CANOLE 

Shirley Boon* hoafa a documenta
ry on the Ufa and work of Mark Bun- 
tin with apodal gueat Mother Tere
te
GD (W ) THE MERRY WIDOW Peter 
M artin* and Patrtda McBride ol the

CD (8) MORNING STRETCH
6:45

O  NEWS
(10) A-M. WEATHER

7:00
Q ffiT O O A Y
ffi O  CBS MORNING NEWS
ffi O  GOOD MORNING AMERICA
(fl) (35) TOM AND JERRY
6R (10) TO UFEl
OD FUNTIME
CD (8) BtZNET NEWS

7:15
QD( 10) A.M. WEATHER

7:30
©  (35) WOOOY WOOOPECKER 
0 (1 0 )  SESAME STREET (R) g

7:35
©  I DREAM OF JEANNIE

6:00
©  (35) BUQ8 BUNNY AND 
FRIENDS
CD ( t )  JIM BAKKER

8:05
© BEW ITCHED

8:30
(ID (35) POPEYE
CD (10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

6:35
©  I LOVE LUCY

6:00
O  ffi DIFFRENT STROKES (R)

O DONAHUE 
O  MOVIE

December 26

New York C ltj Ballet are featured In 
thi* ballet choreographed by Ruth 
Page and baaed on the Fraru Lehar

CD ( »  ALOHA BOWL Penn State 
V*. Waihington (from Honolulu. 
Hawaii)

8:05
©  MOVIE 'Death Of A Gun- 
fighter" (1059) Richard Wtdmark. 
Lena Home. A email-town marahal 
atubbomfy refute* to raiinqulth hi* 
poaltlon even though the town no

©  (35) GREAT 8PACE COASTER 
O ) ( 10) 8E8AME STREET (R) g  
CD (»  RICHARD 8IMMONS

9:05
© M O V IE

6:30
Q  f f i  LA VERNE A SHIRLEY A 
COMPANY 
©  (35) I LOVE LUCY 
Q ) (8) BODY BUOCHES

10:00
0  ffi LOVE CONNECTION 
15 10  HOUR MAGAZINE 
©  (35) FAMILY
CD ( 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
CD (8) HEALTH HELD

10:30
O  ffi BALE OF THE CENTURY
(D ( 10) SPACES
CD (8) CLASSIC COUNTRY

11:00
Q  (T) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
ffi O  THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
ffi O  BENSON (R) 
f it) (3 3 )0 0 0 0  DAY 
ED ( 10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING 
CD (8) HIGH CHAPARRAL

11:05
© T H E C A T U N S

11:30
O  ffi OREAM HOUSE

S O  LOVtNQ
(35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK

NEWS
CD (10) POSTSCRIPTS

10:30
© (3 5 )  BOB NEWHART

11:00
O f f i f f iO f f iO N E W S  
© (3 5 )  BENNY HILL 
€D ( 10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK PILE- 
BENTS
Q ) (8) TWtUOHT ZONE

© T E X A S
11:35

9:00
O  f f i  MOVIE "Happy Ending*" 
(Prem ier*) Lea Montgomery, Robin 
Qammell. A young college drop-out 
lace* the difficult leak of raising her 
younger alatera and a brother whan 
thenparent* ara killed, 
f f i  O  AFTERMASH D’Angelo put* 
the hoapitel elan on overtime in 
preparation for a aneak InapecUon. 
(R )
f f i  O  MOVC 'The Night The 
Light* Want Out m Georgia" (1981) 
Krtsfy McNKhol, Mark HamM A 
broth*r-and-ai*tar tongwrtilng duo 
have many adventure* while trying 
to eke oul a Hying on the country- 
wealern circuit.
©  (35) CANDLELfQHTER OF CAL
CUTTA Shirley Boone examinee 
the work ol Canadian Mark Buntain 
with the hungry and abandoned 
children In C alculi*. Mother There- 
ta  make* ague*1 appearance 
CD (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 

"T h e  Foul S aaaona'* The 
BlbllolhekuaH In PoWng la th* 
approprtataty baroque telling lor a 
performance of Antonio Vlvaidl'a 
"The Four Season*" by th * Engtl»h 
Chamber Orchestra led by aoio vto- 
Untal God on Kramer.

6:30
(1 ) O  NEW HART Stephanie 
doesn't want to alich around whan 
her ex-hu*band show* up el the 
Loudon*'. (R)

10:00
f f i  O  THE BOOY HUMAN The 
Body Beautiful" Breakthrough* In 
both practical and coemetic plastic 
surgery era examined. (R)
OD (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
fD (10) WHO'S H A W  FUN This 
docum entary h ig h lig h t* the  
mummer*' way of Ufa in Phiiadat- 
phU. featuring their contribution to 
urban American fofidor*

AFTERNOON

12:00

S f f i  MIDOAY
O  CAROLE NELSON AT 

NOON
CD O  NEWS
OD (35) BEWITCHED
CD (10) NATURE OF THINGS
(MON)
CD (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE

CDnO)W HO'8 HAVIN' FUN (WED) 
6 D ( 10) NOVA (THU)
CD (10) NATURE (FRI)
CD (8) MOVIE

12:05
©  PERRY MASON

12:30
O  f f i  8EARCH FOR TOMORROW 
f f i  O  THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS

SO  RYAN’S HOPE
(35) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

1:00
O  f f i  d a y s  o f  o u r  l iv e s
f f i  O  ALL MY CHILDREN 
© (3 5 )  AHOY GRIFFITH 
CD (10) MOVIE (MON. TUE. THU)
CD (10) MATINEE AT THE BIJOU 
(WED)
CD (10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN
(FRI)

TUESDAY

$

1:05
© M O V IE

1:30
O  CAPITOL (MON)

) O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(TUE-FRI)
0 5  (35) DICK VAN DYKE 
CD (10) ALL NEW THIS OLD 
HOUSE (FRI)

2:00

8 ANOTHER WORLD 
NFL TODAY (MON)

O  ONE LIFE TO UVE 
(35) OOMER PYLE 
(10) MAGIC OF DECORATIVE 

PAINTING (FRI)
CD (•) BONANZA

2:30
f f i  O  NFL FOOTBALL (MON)
1} I O  CAPITOL (TUE-FRI)
0 5 (35) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
60  (10) PROMISES: PROFILE O f 
AN ALCOHOLIC (MON)
CD (10) HEALTH MATTERS (TUE)

8(10) BRIDGE BASICS (WED)
(10) MAGIC OF FLORAL PAINT

ING (FRI)
3:00

f f i  OILUGAN’C ISLAND 
O  GUIDING LIGHT (TUE-THU) 
O  PEACH BOWL (FRI)
Q  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(35) THE FUNT8TONES 
110) POSTSCRIPTS 
(8) IRONSIDE

3:05

December 27

© 10:10

11:05
©  ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
Q  f f i  BEST OF CARBON Moat: 
Johnny Carton. Gueat a: Tom Nod
dy, Tart Qarr. BB King. |R) 
f j )  O  WKRP M  CINCINNATI 
f f i  O  ABC NEWS MOHTUNE 
©  (35) THICKE OF THE NIGHT 

Guest*: John Ritter, music of Th* 
Tube*
CD (>) HOUSE CALLS

11:35
©  THECA TUNS

12:00
ffl O  HART TO HART Jennifer *  
death scene in e stag* play could 
turn out to be the real thing |R)

12.-05
©  PORTRAIT OF AMERICA A
profile ol Iowa la preeented.

12:30
O  f f i  LATE NIGHT WITH OAV®  
LETTERMAN Gueat: com edian 
Harry Shearer
f f i  O  MOVIE “How To Marry A 
Millionaire" (1053) Lauren Bacall, 
Marilyn Monroe

1*0
©  (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

1*5
©  MOVIE "Cherty" (19«5)*Cllf» 
Robertson. Claire Bloom

1:10
f f i  O  COL UMBO A men kill* hi* 
unci* so he rftay inherit a valuable 
painting collection. (R)

2:20
f f i  O  MOVIE "Night People" 
(1954) Gregory Peck, Broderick 
Crawford.

2:30
f f i  Q  CBS NEWS MQHTWATCH 

(Joined In Progress)

3:15
©  MOVIE "June Bride" (1948) 
B elt* Davt*. Robert Montgomery.

3*50
f f i  O  MOVIE " « *  It Under Feer" 
(1973) Maureen Liftman, John

EVENING

6:00
O f f i f f iO f f iO N E W S  
©  (35) BJ / LOBO 
fD (10) MACNEIL /  LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR
CD (8) ONE DAY AT A TIME

6 *5
©  UTTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAI
RIE

6:30
I NBC NEWS 
IC8SNEW S  
I ABC NEWS g  

) (35) ALICE 
10 )0 0 0 0 TIMES

7 *0
S  f f i  PEOPLE'S COURT
f f i  6  P.M. MAGAZINE Behind the
scenes of "Goodnight Beantown"; 
a biologist who studies hibernating

f f i  O  JOKER'S WILD 
©  (35) THE JEFFERSON8 
(D  ( 10) NATURE OF THINGS 
CD (•> ROWAN t MARTIN’S 
LAUGH-IN

7 *5
©  CAROL B U RNETT AND  
FRIENDS

7:30
S  f f i  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 

Robert Klein end wife Brenda 
B oonr talk about Iheir careen .

S O  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
O  FAMILY FEUD 
(36) BARNEY MILLER 
(8) TIC TAG DOUGH

7:35
©  HOGAN’S HEROES

8:00
O  f f i  THE A-TEAM Th* A-Teem  
Bids a former Vietnam **# guard 
whose Ufa la being threatened. (R) 

O  ETHEOP1A REPORT 
O  JUST OUR LUCK Shabu 

and Keith scheme to expo** a cor
rupt used car aaleeman.
©  (36) CHILDREN BETWEEN UFE 
AND DEATH Carol Lawrano# end 
Arl Link teller host this look at the 
children of East Africa end their 
struggle lor survival Guest*: Dick 
Van Patten. WHNam Shatner, Dean 
Jon**, Etram ZknbaBal Jr. 
fD  (10) NOVA "Eye* Over China- 
Filmed mostly during a visit lo  Chi
na. an American plan* equipped 
with a a tite -o l-lh *-*rt eye opera
ting theater vtalla various nation* 
worldwide lo exchange medical 
skill* and Information, g  
GD (8) MOVIE -M ilchea-' (1976) 
Jo* Don Baker, Martin Balaam. A 
maverick cop ttafcs a major narcot
ics dealer In hit quasi lo destroy a 
big-city drug syndicate.

SB

8 *5
©  MOVIE "Mefifighter*” (1989) 
John Wayne, Katharine Rota. A 
band of courageous firefighter* 
battles a spectacular oKwafi btais. 

0 3 0
f f i  O  HAPPY DAYS Fond# m utt 
overcome an Innate fear when he 
attempts e motorcycle Jump on 
"Suicide HR." (R )g

6*0
O  f f i  REMINGTON STEELE 

Laura hat to move Into S teel*'* 
apartment after her place I* (he tar
get ol a bomb. (R)
f f i  □  KENNEDY CENTER HON
ORS: A CELEBRATION OF THE 
P E R FO R M IN G  ARTS W a lle r 
Cronktte hoata th * sixth annual 
event which honor* Katherine Dun
ham. EMa Kazan. Frank Sinatra, 
Jams* Stewart and W gfi Thomson 
for kletlme achievements m the per
forming arts.
f f i  O  THREE’S COMPANY A 
magazine quiz reveal* that on* of 
Jack'* roommate* I* tec rally Ant
ing after him but he's not quite aura 
which on*. (R )g  
© (3 5 )  QUINCY
CD (10) WHAT’S KILLING FLORI
DA’S LAKE8?

6:30
QJ O  OH, MADELINE Madeline la
furious when aha find* Charlie In th * 
arms of a former flams. (R)

10:00
O  f f i  FOR LOVE AND HONOR 

Wtecek prepare* hi* troop* lor a 
apodal Inspection end Carolyn Is 
disappointed when her civilian 
friend* snub Aflard. 
f f i  O  HART TO HART Jonathan 
and Jennifer become target* for 
murder when they happen upon 
some ttoien gold. (R )g  
©  (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
CD (W ) JOWT CUSTODY In a cine
ma vertla account, the advantages 
and disadvantage* tor both parent* 
and children In three w*d#fy differ
ent shared custody arrangement* I* 
presented Q  
CD (8) KOJAK

10:30
©  (35) BOB NEWHART

10:40
© N E W S

11*0

S f f i  f f i  O  f f i  Q  NEWS 
(35) BENNY HILL 
(8) TWtUOHT ZONE

11:30
O  f f i  TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Gueat: Georg* Segal, 
f f i  Q  WKRP M  0MCMNAT1 
f f i  O  ABC NEWS NttHTUNE

© F U N TIM E
3:30

€>  f f i  MORK AND MINDY
© n n s e o o s Y D o o
CD (10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

3:35
©  THE FLINT8TONE8

4:00Sf f i  FANTASY ISLAND
O  BREAKAWAY (TUE-THU)

Q  MERV GRIFFIN 
(35) SUPERFRIENDS 

CD (10) SESAME STREET (R) g  
CD (8) MOVIE

4 *5
©  THE MUN8TERS

4:30
© (3 5 )  PINK PANTHER

4:35
©  THE BRADY BUNCH

5:00
1 9  f f i  LOVE BOAT
(1) O  TH R EES COMPANY (TUE-
THU)
f f l  O  NEW 8C0PE 
(1!) (35) CHIPS PATROL 
6D (10) MOVIE

5 *5
©  LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

5:30
I M *A *8*H  (TUE-THU)
I NEWS

5:35
©  BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

©  (35) THICKE OF THE NIGHT 
O uettt: Pie Usd ora. BUI Cham

plain of (ft* group Chicago, Sieve 
Lukalher of Toto, Mick Fleetwood 
of Fleetwood Mac. Jo* Nipot*
CD (3) HOUSE CALLS

11:35
©  THECATUNS

12*0
f f i  o  MAGNUM. PA Magnum 
befit* whan he'* asked to enter on 
Iron Man contest lo help a efiant.
(R>

12*5
©  MOVIE "Th* Ugly Amettcan" 
(1903) Merton Brando. El)i Ok ad*

12:30
O  f f i  LATE NIOHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Quests: comedian 
Bob Goldthwail*. country linger 
Jamie Frick*.
f f i  Q  MOVIE “Love I* A Bet" 
(19&3I Glenn Ford, Hop* Long*.

1*0
©  (36) STREETS OF BAN FRAN
CISCO 1:10
f f i  o  MCCLOUD When McCloud 
Is on pawnshop patrol he confronts 
a ruthless loan shark (R)

2:30
ffi O  CBS NEWS NIGHTWATCH 

(Joined In Progress) 
f f l  O  MOVIE "Th* Next Victim" 
(1975)Cerro« Baker. T.P. McKenna.

2:40
© M O V IE  “PWow To Po*1" 11945) 
Ida Lupkvo, William Prince.

3:50
f f i  O  MOVIE "Screamer" (1974) 
Pamela Franklin. Jim Norton.

4:40
© A S C E N T  OF MAN

HURRYU
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cable Ch

D O (A B C ) Orlando

Cable Ch

(LD (35)

1
Independent
Orlando

D O IC B Sl O rlando (8) 09 Independent
M elbourne

D O IN B C I Daytona Beach 
Orlando (10) 00 Orlando Public 

Broadcasting System

In  addition lo the channels lu ted , cablevition  subscribers may tune in to independent channel aa, 
SI Petersburg, by tuning lo channel 1. tuning lo channel I) , which carries sports and the C hristian  
Broadcasting Network IC O N )

Specials O f The Week
SATURDAY

AFTERNOON

1:30
(D  O  CHRISTMAS WORLD The
Mormon Youth Symphony and Cho- 
rut ere featured In e Joyous and 
Inspirational celebration of the uni
versal goodwill of the holiday sea
son.

4:00
(S  (10) THE KIM BELL The tenth 
anniversary of a wtdefy known Fori 
Worth museum la celebrated.

4:30
0 3  O  MESSIAH A gift of Christ
mas from the CoS age Park Baptist 
Church Is presented

EYENINQ

8:00
CD (10) A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
WITH LUCIANO PAVAROTTI The 
Metropottan Opera star sings "Ave 
Marla." "O Holy Night" and other 
Christmas d a isies from the Notre 
Dame Cathedral In Montreal.

9:00
CD (1 0 ) KENNEDY CENTER
TCNIOMT "Christmas At Kennedy 
Center With Leontyne Price" An 
evening of traditional Christmas 
music and readings features  
renowned soprano Leontyne Price, 
flutist Paula Robison, guitarist EUot 
Fisk, and Norman Scribner con
ducting the Festival Orchestra and 
the Washington Choral Arts Society 
ol Washington <R)

10:00
CD (10) THE CHRISTMAS 8 0 N 0 8  

Host Mat Torme with Lae Brown 
and Ms Band of Renown are Joined 
by Rich U tile, George Sheering. 
M aureen M cG overn, M arilyn  
McCoo and BIDy Davis Jr. for an

evening of holiday musical enter
tainment (R)

11:30
0  QD CHRISTMAS -  ROME TM3 

Pope John Paul II celebrates Mid
night Mass from St. Petar's Basilica 
In Vatican City.
(3 ) O  LET THE DESERT BE JOY
FUL Aflrod Drake hosts Christmas 
music sung by the Tucson Boys 
Choir st the Church of St. Xavier del 
Bee outside of Tucson, Arty. (R)

12:00
CD O  CHRISTMAS SERVICE A 
midnight Christmas service from 
the Lovely Lane Methodist Church 
In Baltimore. Md.

SUNDAY
MORNING

M 0
CD (10) A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
WITH LUCIANO PAVAROTTI The 
MetropoMan Opera star atnga “Ava 
Merle." "O Moiy Night" and other 
Christmas classics from tha Notra 
Dame Cathedral In Montreal.

9:30
d )  (•)  A GIFT FOR GRANNY A 
young boy named Sonny saves all 
his money lo buy a special Christ
mas present for hie grandmother.

10:00
a  (10) THE GLORY OF CHRIST
MAS: A LOUISVILLE BACH SOCI
ETY CONCERT FOR YOUNG PEO
PLE The Nativity story la presented 
through the music of Bach. Handel 
and Schutt along with famJHar 
Christmas carols

11:00
O  f f l  CHRISTMAS AT WASHING
TON CATHEDRAL Christmas day 

tha National

Cathedral In Washington. D C 
f f i  (10) BEAUN -  KAISER TO 
KHRUSHCHEV Tha people of a 
single city have dominated Germa
ny's — and al times, a l ol Europe's 
-  political, cultural and military 
activities for the past 200 years. 

AFTERNOON

12:30
®  O  KALIKIUAKA: CHRISTMAS 
IN HAWAII Rev. Abraham Akaka 
leads parishioners In a native 
Hawaiian Christmas service from 
Honolulu.

1.-00
a  (10 ) KENNEDY CENTER  
TONIGHT "Christmas At Kennedy 
Center With Leontyne Price" An 
evening of traditional Christmas 
music and readings faaturaa 
renowned soprano Leontyne Price, 
flutist Paula Robison, guitarist Eliot 
Flak, and Norman Scribner con
ducting the Festival Orchestra and 
tha Washington Choral Aria Society 
of Washington. (R)

1:30
(Z) O  WALT DISNEY WORLD'S 
VERY M ERRY C H R IS TM A S  
PARADE Joan Lunden and Mika 
Douglas host the parade featuring 
many ol tha Disney characters and 
Santa Claus from Florida.

4:30
(D  O  SINGING CHRISTMAS TREE 

A special presented by (he First 
Baptist Church of Orlando. 

EVENING

7.-00
| SHARING WfTH LEO BUS- 

Buscaglla answers 
questions and sharee Ideas about
personal worth.

9:00
f f l  (10) CHRISTMAS AT POPS The

CAQUA

Boston Pops Orchestra, conducted 
by John Williams. Is )oined by I he 
Tenglewood Festival Chorus lor an 
evening ol Christmas music.

MONDAY
EVENING

8:00
<n  (W ) TO LIGHT A CANDLE 

Shirley Boone hosts a documenta
ry on the life and work of Mark Bun- 
Itn with special guest Mother Tere-

f f l  (10) THE MERRY WIOOW Peter 
Martina and Patricia McBride of the 
New York City Ballet are featured In 
thia ballet choreographed by Ruth 
Page and based on the Freni Lehar 
opera.

9:00
OH (38) CANOtELMHTER OF CAL
CUTTA Shirley Boone eiamines 
the work of Canadian Mark Buntaln 
with tha hungry and abandoned 
childron in Calcutta; Mother There
sa makes a guest appearance.

10:00
(B  O  t h e  BODY HUMAN "The 
Body Beautiful" Breakthroughs In 
both practical and cosmetic plastic 
surgery are examined. (R)
6D (10) WHO’S HAVIN' FUN This 
d ocum entary  h ig h lig h ts  the  
mummers' way of Me In Philadel
phia. I saluting their contribution to 
urban American foHriore.

12:05
(0 ) PORTRAIT OF AMERICA A 
profile of lowe la preeented.

TUESDAY
EVENING

8:00
(Q) (35) CHILDREN BETWEEN LIFE

Sports On The A ir
SATURDAY

MORNING

10:00
(E  (B) BOWUNG

11:00
CD ( I)  WRESTLING

AFTERNOON

1:00
0 ®  WRESTLING 
f f l  O  NCAA BASKETBALL 

Boston College al Maryland

3:00
® O  BUN BOWL Alabama vs 
Southern Methodist (from El Paso, 
Tea.)

3:30
0 ( 3 )  N FL'63

4:00
0 (3 ) NFL FOOTBALL "AFC Wild 
Card Game"

5:36
02> MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED

UADMIIJ/1Murvnrru

10:00
GD ( I)  GREATEST SPORTS LEG
ENDS OF FOOTBALL

10:30
CD (8) NFL WEEK IN REVIEW 

11:00
CD (I) JAMES MARSH FISHING

11:30
CD (8) ANGLERS IN ACTION 

AFTERNOON

12:00SO  JOHN MCKAY
(8) HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR 

ALL-AMERICA FOOTBALL TEAM 
Richard Todd end Howard David 

are cohosts lor this program which 
looks at outstanding high school 
senior lootboN players In America, 
and faaturaa Interview s and 
highlights of I heir performances.

12:30
®  O  BLUE-GRAY GAME Tha 
48th annual meeting between lop 
players from the North and tha 
South (from Mobile. Ala.)
-------- WORLD SERIES O f TAVERN
S B

6:05
d3) WRESTLING

1:00
a ®  BOBBY BOWDEN

2:00
O  ®  8P0RTBW0RL0

Scheduled: World Cup Four-Man 
Bobsled Chempionahlp (from Cervt- 
nia. Italy); Hawaiian International 
Skydiving Championship (from  
Oahu, Hawaii), Meadowlark Lemon 
and Buck steers exhibition basket- 
bell (from Kissimmee, Fla.).

3:30
®  D  NBA BASKETBALL New 
Jersev Nats st New York Knicks

•IKK)
O  ®  COLLIDE BASKETBALL

Houston vs. Louhrrtaa (from Hono
lulu, Hawaii)

EVENING

7:05
<Q) WRESTLING

10:05
(Q> SPORTS PAGE

11:30
CD (8) WRESTLING

MONDAY
AFTERNOON

2.-00
f f l  O  NFL TODAY

2:30

f f l  O  NFL FOOTBALL "NFC WHd 
Card Game’

EVENING

7:30
ED (8) ORANGE BOWL - CELE
BRATION OF DO YEARS The 50th 
anniversary ol the popular Florida 
college loetbefl tournament Is com
memorated.

8:00
CD (8) ALOHA BOWL Penn State 
vs. Washington (from Honolulu. 
Hawaii)

THURSDAY
EVENING

7:35
02) NBA BASKETBALL Atlanta 
Hawks at Cleveland Cavaliers

8:00
<U (38) LIBERTY BOWL Boston 
College vs Notre Deme (from  
Memphis. Term.)

FRIDAY
AFTERNOON

&09
f f l O  PEACH BOWL Florida 8taia  
vs North Caroana (from Atlanta. 
O a )

AND DEATH Carol Lawrence and 
Art Unklatlar host this look at tha 
children ol East Africa and their 
struggle for survive!. Guests: Dick 
Van Rattan, William Shatner, Dean 
Jones, Etrem Zlmbelts! Jr.

9:00
f f l  O  KENNEDY CENTER HON
ORS: A CELEBRATION OF THE 
PE R FO R M IN G  ARTS W alle r
Crook It e hosts the sixth annual 
event which honors Katharine Dun
ham. Eke Kazan. Frank Sinatra. 
James Stewart and VkgM Thomson 
for lifetime achievements In the per-

10:00
f f l  (10) JOINT CUSTODY In a cine
ma vents account, the edventegee 
and disadvantages lor both parents 
and children in three widely differ
ent shared custody arrangements la 
presented, g

WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON

12.-00
S ) (10) WHO'S HAVIN’ FUN This 
d ocum entary  h ig h lig h ts  tha  
mummers' way of Me In Philadel
phia. featuring their contribution to 
urban American foM ore.

EVENING

8.-00
CD (10) MARK RUSSELL COMEDY 
SPECIALS Am erica's foremost 
poMIcal satirist delivers his special 
brand of humor In this half hour of 
comedy perform ed before an 
enthusiastic audience.

10:00
O  f f l  BEYOND THE MISSILE CRI
SIS Marvin Kalb repons on the 
growing concern In Western Europe 
over NATO deployment of strategic

10:30
f f l  (10) WAGNER IN VENICE 

Wagner's view of Venice Is cap
tured In a (pedal filmed In the dty  
and set lo music from "The Ring," 
"Tristan and Isolde." "Die Met- 
atarsinger" and "The Flying Dutch
man."

THURSDAY
EVEMNQ

10:00
S ) (10) BHANNQ WITH LEO BU8-

questtons and shares ideas about 
personal worth.

FRIDAY

EVEMNQ

7:00
CD (10) KING OF THE HOBOS 

Maury "Steam Train" Graham, an 
expert on hobo loro and tradition, la

9:00
ED (10) MARK RU88ELL "Mark 
Bussell s 1083" Washington's top 
political satirist peasants a year-end 
review In songs and (okas.

9:30
ED (10) THE GENERIC NEWS

Writer /  producer R. D. Rosen 
plays all the roiea In this parody of 
local television news, g

10:00
f f l  (10) IT S  YOUR MOVE An array 
ol British comic talent star In Eric 
Sykes' hilarious silent rum about a 
young married couple trying to 
move Into I heir new house.

m u s a

Julie Andrews and Christopher Plummer star In the 
Oscar-winning musical "The Sound ol Mask:, ta be 
rebroadcast on the “NBC Movie of the Week,H Friday,
Dec. SI. __________
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FRIDAY
EVENING

6.00O ffi ffi O ffi o NEWS
(It) (15) BJ /  LOBO
f f i (10) MACNEIL /  LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
f f i  (8) ONE DAY AT A TIME

6:05
02) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAI
RIE

6:30
0 3 )  NBC NEWS 

O  CBS NEWS 
O  ABC NEWS a  
(38) ALICE 
(8 )0 0 0 0  TIMES

7:00
O  ®  PEOPLE'S COURT 
(£ ) O  P .M . M A G A ZIN E  

S ongw riter Johnny M arks  
("Rudolph The Red nosed Rein
deer"); a visit to a Bavarian teddy 
bear leciory. 
f f i  O  J0KER'3 WILD 
0 J) (35) THE JEFFERS0N3 
f f i  (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 

"An American Christmas: Words 
And Music" Hosted by Burt Lan
caster. this celebration of Christ
mas Includes performances by 
James Earl Jones. Lina Lavtn. Fre
da Payne, the Harlem Children's 
Chorus and the Columbia Boys 
Choir.
CD (8) ROWAN A MARTIN'S 
LAUGH-IN

7:30
O  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 

A look at "Love Boat" actor Ted 
Lange as a director; Muppet cre
ator Jim Henson talks about his 
cable program "Freggle Rock"; 
holiday music.
(D  O  WHEEL OF FORTUNE

S O  FAMILYF£U0 
(35) BARNEY MILLER 
CD (8) TIC TAC DOUGH

7:35
0 1  HOGAN'S HEROES

6:00
C l f f i  MOVIE "The Invisible 
Woman" (1083) Bob Denver. A lex a 
Hamilton. A newspaper reporter 
acquires the ability to become Invi
sible alter visiting her uncle's lab 
and uses her new talent to catch 
criminals (R)
f f i  O  THE DUKES OF HAZZARO 

Boss Hogg's hired thugs fo8 a 
Duke plan to deliver Christmas 
trees to the people Ol Harzard 
f f i  O  BENSON While Benson la 
receiving an honorary degrae at 
Pela's alma malar. Pats, worried 
about Ms Imminent fatherhood, 
transforms him sell Into a coffee
house philosopher, n  
(I I) (35) HAWAII FIVE-0 
f f i  (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW
Q ) ( 8)  TWIUQHT ZONE

6:05
0 2  NBA BASKETBALL New York 
Knlcks at Atlanta Hawks

D e c e m b e r  23 SATURDAY D e c e m b e r  24 Glenda Jackson To Teach
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TOUGH ENOUGH

6:30
f f i  O  WEBSTER Whlla Investigat
ing a TV gam# show, a cynical 
Katherine soon finds herself caught 
up In the excitement as a contest
ant. much to the dismay ol George 
and Wsbater.
f f i  (10) WALL ITREET WEEK 

"Breaking Up Is Hsrd To Do” 
Quest; Amy L Newmark, telecom
munications enafyst, Cyrus J. Law
rence, Inc.EX) (8) ORANGE BOWL: A CELE
BRATION OF 50 YEARS

9:00
f f i  O  DALLAS The despicable 
J R. plots against Ms own mother In 
an attempt to sidetrack her new 
marriage plans
f f i  O  LOTTERY! Flaherty end 
Rush distribute winnings to the 
owners ol a small grocery store, a 
religious choir leader, and a two-bit 
poker player.
(1II (35) QUINCY
f f i  (10) THE MESSIAH Tha 300- 
member Oratorio Society ol Utah 
performs George Frederick Han
del's "Messleh" with guest conduc
tor Sandor Salgo from the Mormon 
Tabernacle In San Lake City.
EE (8) HOLIDAY BOWL Brigham 
Young vs Missouri (from San 
Diego. C a lif)

10.00
a  ®  MAC DAVIS SPECIAL: THE 
MUSIC OF CHRISTMAS Barbara 
Mandrel). Ronnie Mil tap. and Gla
dys Knight % Tha Pips Join Davis for 
a concert of traditional holiday 
music at the First Presbyterian 
Church of Hollywood. Cakf 
f f i  O  FALCON CREST Chase 
demands the accounting records of 
Falcon Crest and Maggie and 
Chase team that Tarry Is living at 
Michael*.
f f i  O  MATT HOUSTON Matt rac
es against ttma lo thwart a madman 
bant on killing tha contestants In a 
beauty pageant. Q  
(LD 0 5 ) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS

10:20
©  NEWS

10:30
(IT  (35) BOB NEWHART

11:00

S f f i  f f i  O  NEWS 
(35) BENNY HILL

f f i  ( 10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS

11:30
O  f f i  BEST OF CARSON Host: 
Johnny Carton. Guests Robert 
Blake. B.B. King. Don ns Dixon (R) 
f f i  O  NEWS
( D O  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
OB (35) THICKE OF THE NIGHT 

Guests Sergio Mendes. Leni Had. 
comedian Arsenio Han, also, Alan 
visits his adopted hometown of 
Boone, lows 
0 2  THE CATLINS

12:00 
O  STAR 8EARCH 
NIGHT TRACKS 
(8) LATE IS GREAT

12:30
O  f f i  FRIDAY NIGHT VIDEOS 

Network premiere ol Mlcheel 
Jackson’s "Thriller," a Private Real 
visit with Paul McCartney and a 
special Christmas video by Hall and 
Oates
f f i  O  ALL IN THE FAMILY
CD (8) MOVIE "Saboteur" (1042)
Priscilla Lana. Robert Cummings

1:00
f f i  Q  MOVIE "Desperate Char
acters" (1071) Shirley MecLelrte. 
Kenneth Mars.

N O W  O PE N
TACO BRAVO
2 fM f 'BURS ft NACHOS

■ S E R V IN G  LU N C H  .
■  FR O M  11A  M IN  TH E i
■
■
■
z - 322 F IL M !

1 i  U#|8& 4 1*  Sm4*

MORNING

5:05
(0) NIGHT TRACKS

6:00
0  f f i  SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 
( 3 ) 0  LAW AND YOU
f f i  O  CHILDREN S THEATRE 
(Q) NEWS

6:30
f f i  O  SPECTRUM
1 M O  BULL WINKLE
©  (35) r r s  y o u r  b u s in e s s

7:00
O ffiTHUNDARR
f f i  O  BLACK AWARENESS
< 7 )0  BE8T OF ON THE GO
01) (35) FROM THE EDITOR'S
DESK
CD (B) PICTURE OF HEALTH

7:05
©  BETWEEN THE UNE8

7:30
O  f f i  GILLIGAN'S ISLAND ffi o  THIRTY MINUTES

O  SCOOBY DOO /  MENUDO 
(35) VAL DC LA O 

CD (8) WEEKEND GARDENER
7:35

©  ROMPER ROOM
8:00

O  f f l  t h e  FUNTSTONE FUNNIES
ffi O  THE BISKITT8
f f i  O  KIDSWORLO
(11) (35) IMPACT
CD (10) LAP QUILTING
CD (8) PANORAMA

8:05
©  8 TARCADE

8:30
f j  f f i  THE SHIRT TALES
(1 )  0  SATURDAY SUPERCAOE 
ID Q  THE MONCHHICM13 /  LIT
TLE RASCALS /  RICHIE RICH

I (35) HERALD OF TRUTH 
I (10) QUILTING 

CD (8) COMMUNITY FOCUS
8:35

©  MOVIE "The Nutty Profeasor" 
(1063) Jerry Lewis. Stella Stevens. 
A meek proleaeor Is transformed 
Into an Irresistible charmer who can 
have any glri except the one he 
wants.

9:00

S f f i  SMURFS n  
(35) BIONIC WOMAN 
CD ( 10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 

CD (8) FREY REPORT
9:30

f f i  O  DUNGEONS AND DRA
GONS
f f i  Q  PAC-MAN /  RUBIK CUBE /  
MENUDO
CD (10) OWNER AT JULIA’S Juka'a 
first course of Maine lobster and 
tomatoes is accompanied by fresh 
artichokes, while guest ehal Yves 
Labbe prepares lemon souffle 
crepes, p
CD (8) REAL ESTATE ACTION LINE

10:00 
I O  PLASTICMAN

(35) MOVIE "The Savage" 
(10521 Charlton Heston. Susan 
Morrow. A white man raised by 
Sioux Indians It  torn between hi* 
toy a ll!** when war breaks out.
CD (10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING 
CD (8) BOWLING

10:30
O  f f i  ALVIN AND THE CHIP- 
MUNK8
f f i  O  CHARLIE BROWN AND 
SNOOPY
f f i  O  t h e  LITTLES
CD (10) ALL NEW THIS OLD
HOUSE

10:35
©  MOVIE Huckleberry Finn" 
(1031) Jackie Coogan, M ltri Green 
Baaed on I he story by Mark Twain. 
A young boy and a runaway slave 
become Involved In a series of 
adventures while fleeing down the 
Mississippi River on a raft.

11:00

S f f i  MR. T
O  BENJI, ZAX AND THE AUEN 

PRINCE
f f i  O  PUPPY /  SCOOBY DOO /  
8CHOOLHOUSE ROCK 
CD (10) MOVIE "Reaching For The 
Moon" (1031) Douglas Fairbanks 
Sr., Btrtg Crosby. A handsome play
boy finds romance and adventure 
awaiting him aboard an ocean luxu
ry knar.
CD (8) WRESTUNO 

11:30
Q  f f i  AMAZING SPIDER-MAN /

INCREDIBLE HULK
f f i  O  BUGS BUNNY /  ROAD
RUNNER

AFTERNOON

ill

O f f i i
f f i  O  AMERICAN BANDSTAND 
~  (10) UVE FROM THE MET

12.00 
O  SOLID GOLD 
O  ABC WEEKENO SPECIAL 

"Horatio Alger Updated: Frank 
And Fearless' A courageous young 
boy forced to leave hi* home res
cues a child from kidnappers. (Pari 
1|(R)
0 1 (3 5 ) MOVIE "Tha Green SUme" 
(1950) Robert Horton. Lucisna 
Pakixzl. Plant Ufa from an ailarold  
attack* a U S space station.
CD (8) MOVIE "Revenge Ol The 
M ytleron* From Mers" (No Dale)

12:20
©  MOVIE "Cry Tor Happy" 
(1061) Glenn Ford, Donald O'Con
nor. When a Naval photography 
team lakes up residence In a Japa
nese geisha houaa. they give the ali
bi that it's an "orphanage."

12:30
AMERICA'S TOP TEN

S '
"C rnanf Luciano Pavarotti. Sher

rill Mlines. Leona Mitchell and Rug
gero Raimondi are featured in Ver
d i'* opera conducted by James 
Levine.

1:00
O f f i  WRESTUNO
f f i  O  NCAA BASKETBALL

Boston Cot leg* at Maryland
1:30ffi o  CHRISTMAS WORLD Tha 

Mormon Youth Symphony and Cho
rus are featured In a (tryout and 
Inspirational celebration of the uni
versal goodwW of the hoUday sea
son

2:00
8 9  f f i  TO BE ANNOUNCED 
©  (35) MOVIE "The Greatest 
Gift" (1074) Glenn Ford. Julie 
Harris. A poverty-stricken preacher 
frying to support his (amity dashes 
with a cold blooded sheriff and a 
group of beta ant church official* in 
a small Southern town.
CD (8) MOVIE "The KMng At Out
post Zafa" (1080) Gordon DeVol. 
Two expeditionary team * mysteri
ously disappear from a U S spec* 
outpost.

2:30
ffi O  MOVIE "Holiday Inn" 
(1042) Bing Crosby. Fred Astaire 
Attar losing hi* fiancee, a man 
ratreals to hi* Connecticut term 
which he turns Into a seasonal inn.

2:35 „
©  MOVIE "True Grit: A Further 
Adventure" (1978) Warren Oates. 
Usa PaUkan An ax-lawman battle* 
Injustice m his own unorthodox 
ways while contending with a prim 
15-year-old girt bent on retonning 
him

3:00
f f i  O  BUN BOWL Alabama vs. 
Souttiern Methodist (from El Paso, 
Tex.)
CD (10) PRESENTE

3:30
O f f i  NFL '83
CD (10) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 
CD (8) GET SMART

4:00
O  f f i  NFL FOOTBALL "AFC WUd 
Card Game"
©  (35) INCREDIBLE HULK 
CD (10) THE KIMBELL The tenth 
anniversary ol a widely known Fort 
Worth museum I* celebrated 
CD (8) POP1 GOES THE COUNTRY 
CLUB

4:30
ffi O  MESSIAH A gift of Christ
mas trom the College Park Baptist 
Church is presented.
CD (10) INTERNATIONAL EDITION 

Ford Rowan host* •  look at 
important (rands and new* events 
In the United States a* seen by for
eign television and print Journalists 
stationed In this country.
CD (8) AUSTIN CITY U M IT8  
ENCORE

4:35
©  PORTRAIT OF AMERICA

5:00
© (3 5 )  DANIEL BOONE
CD (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN
REVIEW

By Cindy Adams

NEW YORK -  The musi
cal "Nine" plans to stay a 10. 
Sergio Franchi will step down 
and Frank Langella. who has 
already auditioned, will step 
up. Negotiations are in prog
ress. Another step may be 
that Anita Morris may step 
back in.

Glenda Jackson will teach 
acting next summer at the 
University of Scranton... Car
oline Kennedy arrived late to

CD (8) MUSIC CITY U-S-A.
5:30

f f i  O  KIDSWORLO LOOKS AT 
THE 8TARS
©  (10) WALL ITREET WEEK 

"Breaking Up Is Herd To Do" 
Guest: Amy L  Newmark. teiecom- 
municalions analyst, Cyrus J. Law
rence. Inc.
CD (8) NASHVILLE MUSIC

5:35
©  MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED 

EVENING

6:00
f f i  O  NEWS
f f i  O  WEDNESDAY'S CHILD 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

(35) GRIZZLY ADAMS 
(10) HEW TECH TIMES 

CD (8) CLASSIC COUNTRY
6:05

© W R E STU N O
8:30

f f i  O  CBS NEWS 
( 7 ) 0  NEWS
6D (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Neal 
Gabier and Jeffrey Lyon* review 
"Uncommon Valor'and "The Man 
Who Loved Women."

7:00
O  f f i  THE LtVINO CHRISTMAS 
TREE
ffiO H E E  HAW
f f i  O  MEMORIES WITH LAW
RENCE WELK

(38) BUCK ROGERS 
(10) UNDERSEA WORLD OF 

JACQUES COUSTEAU
8:00

Q  f f i  O IFFRENT STROKES 
Arnold invites a street comer San

ta to spend the holiday with the 
Drummond*. (R )q  
f f i  O  CUTTER TO HOUSTON A 
gut in need of a transplant quells a 
bloody laud and a hard-drinking 
country star trie* to reform, 
f f i  O  T.J. HOOKER Hooker 
becomes obsessed with finding the 
murderer of his former partner. □

S (35) FAME
(10) A CHRISTMAS 8PECIAL 

WfTH LUCIANO PAVAROTTI The 
Metropolitan Opera star si-iga "Av* 
Marla." "O Holy Night" and other 
Christmas classic* trom the Kotra 
Dam * Cathedral in Montreal.
CD (8) MOVIE "Three Godfathers" 
(1040) John Wayne. Ward Bond A 
trio ol bandits put their Uvea on tha 
line whan they attempt to deliver an 
orphan they found In the desert lo 
the nearest town.

6:05
©  MOVIE '-ll'a  A Wonderful Ufa" 
(1047) James Stewart. Donna Reed. 
A man's guardian angel diverts him 
horn suicide and show* him what 
his hometown would be like II he 
were never born.

8:30
O  f f i  SILVER SPOONS Ricky end 
hi* father decide to spend Christ
mas with an todlgenl father and ton 
living In a cave. |R)

9:00
O  f f i  M A N IM A L C hase  
transform* himself on stage In 
order lo avoid security guards at a 
Las Vegas casino where a Ron I*
suspected In a death, 
f f i  O  MOVIE "The Children 
Nobody W anted" (1981) Fred 
Lahn*. Michelle Pfeiffer. The true- 
ill* effort* of colleg* student Tom 
BultortMd lo provide a family Ufa 
and loving car* lor fosterlings with 
no place lo go era dramatized. (R) 
f f i  O  LOVE BOAT On a special 
Christmas cruise, Mickey Rooney 
potlray* a "heavenly'' visitor to two 
nuns with several orphans, a couple 
with domestic problem* and two 
oddball burglars, q  
(ID (35) SALUTE

Tribeca’s new disco Hocka- 
bout and gyrated lo tunes of 
the '80s The night before 
Julie Elsenhower arrived ear
ly and requested the sounds of 
the ’60s.

In April “God's Broker”, a 
book on Pope John Paul II. 
will be published here by 
Richardson & Snyder. Author 
Antoni Gronowlcz. a Pole. 

,was close to the Pope when ho 
was Cardinal Wyiynikl, pri
mate of Poland.

f f i  (1 0 ) KENNEDY CENTER  
TONIGHT "Christmas At Kennedy 
Center With Leontyne Price" An 
evening ol traditional Christmas 
music and readings features 
renowned soprano Leontyne Price, 
flutist Paula Robison, guitarist Eliot 
Fisk, and Norman Scribner con
ducting the Festival Orchestra and 
tha Washington Choral Arts Society 
of Washington. (R)

10:00
Q  f f i  THE YELLOW ROSE

Chance finds him sett In the middle 
of a battle batsmen the sons, 
grandchildren and widow ol the late 
Wads Champion and their neighbor 
Job Hollister. (R)
f f i  O  FANTASY ISLAND A suc
cessful businessman, grateful lor 
the help ol three nurses during hit 
•lay at a hospital, grants them each 
a fantasy q
©  (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
f f i  (10) THE CHRISTMAS SONGS 

Host Mai Torme with Lea Brown 
and h i* Band ol Renown are Joirveu 
by Rich Little. Georg* Shearing. 
M aureen M cG overn. M arilyn  
McCoo and BIWy Davit Jr. lor an 
evening of holiday musical enter
tainment (R)
f f i  (8) HANDEL'S MESSIAH

10:30
© (3 5 ) BOO NEWHART

10:55
©  PEACHTREE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH CHRISTMAS EVE SER
VICE

11:00
I f f i f f iO f f iO N E W S  
) (35) BENNY HILL 
) (8) MU8IC MAGAZINE

11:30
O  f f i  CHRISTMAS -  ROME 1083 

Pope John Paul II celebrates Mid
night M at* from St. Patar's Basilica 
In Vatican City
f f i  O  LET THE DESERT BE JOY
FUL A fired Drake host* Christmas 
music sung by tha Tucson Boy* 
Choir at the Church ol St Xavier del 
B*C oulitde of Tucson. A ril. (R) 
f f i  O  MOVIE "Godtpefl" (1973) 
Victor Garber. David Masks*
©  (38) MOVIE "Sunshine Christ
mas" (1977) Clift Da Young. Barba-

® (0 )  LATE IS GREAT
11:55

©  NIGHT TRACKS
12:00

f f i  O  CHRISTMAS SERVICE A 
midnight Christmas service from 
the Lovely Lane Methodist Church 
In Baltimore, Md.
f f i  (8) MOVIE "Shadow Of A 
Doubt" (1043) Tarasa Wright. 
Joseph Cottan

12:05
©  NIGHT TRACKS

1:05
©  NIGHT TRACKS

1:10
O  f f i  ROCK TV

1:30ffi o  MOVIE "Pocketful Of Mira
cles" (1961) Glenn Ford. Bette Dav
is.

2:05
©  NIGHT TRACKS

2:30
f f i  (8) MOVIE "The Lady Van
ish**" (1038) Margaret Lockwood. 
Michael Redgrave.

3:05
©  NIGHT TRACKS

3:40
f f i  O  MOVIE "Star-Spangled 
Rhythm" (1042) Betty Hutton. Eddie 
Crackan

4:05
©  NIGHT TRACKS
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MORNING

5:05
U ) NIGHT TRACKS

6:00
ffl O  LAW ANO YOU 
m t >  AGRICULTURE U S A .
OX (35) IMPACTax n e w s

6:10ax WEEK IN REVIEW 

6:30
a  GD THE LIVING CHRISTMAS 
TREE
( I ) ©  SPECTRUM

S O  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION 
(35) W.V. GRANT 

OX NEWS
7:00

I O  ROBERT SCHULLER 
) O  PICTURE OF HEALTH 
) (38) BEN HADEN 
) THE WORLD TOMORROW 
) (8) JIM BARKER

7:30
O  0 }  HARMONY ANO GRACE

S O  DIRECTIONS 
(35) E-J. DANIELS 
OX rT 18 WRITTEN

8.00
O  ®  VOICE OF VICTORY 
(JlO R E X H U M B A R O  
f f l  O  BOB JONE8

JONNY QUEST
(10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 

An American Christmas: Words 
And Music" Hosted by Burl Lan
caster. this celebration ot Christ
mas includes performances by 
Jama* Earl Jones, Lina Levin. Fre
da Payne, the Harlem Children's 
Chorus and the Columbia Boys 
Choir.

CARTOONS 
(8) JAMES ROBISON

8:30
O ®  SUNDAY MAS8 
i i I O  DAY OF DISCOVERY 
CD O  ORAL ROBERTS 
QX (35) JOSIE AND THE PUSSY
CATS
f f i  (8) W.V. ORANT

0D(3S)Ji 
ID  (10)

8:35
OX 8  T ARCADE

6.00
Q  f f l  THE WORLD TOMORROW
f f l  O  SUNDAY MORNING
ffl O  FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF ORLANOO
(U) (38) MIGHTY MOUSE ANO
FRIENDS
ED (10) A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
WITH LUCIANO PAVAROTTI The 
Metropolitan Opera star sings "Ave 
Marta," "O Holy Night" and othar 
Christmas classics from the Notre 
Dame Cathedral In Montreal 
CD (I) PETER POPOfF

S:05
OX LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

9:30
O  ffl MONTAGE- THE BLACK 
PRESS
C£) Q  PRO AND CON 

) (35) THE JETSON3 
(8) A GIFT FOR GRANNY A 

young boy named Sonny saves alt 
his money to buy a special Christ 
mas present tor his grandmother.

6:35
OX ANDY GRIFFITH

10:00
O  f f l  HEALTH BEAT 

CJ TO LIFE
(35) MOVIE "Papa's Delicate 

Condition" 11963) Jackie Gleason. 
Gtynls Johns. A woman becomes 
upset with her husband attar he 
buys a drugstore and a circus.
ED (10) THE GLORY OF CHRIST
MAS; A LOUISVILLE BACH SOCI
ETY CONCERT FOR YOUNG PEO
PLE The Nativity story Is presented 
through the music of Bsch. Handel 
and SchuU along with laminar 
Christmas carols
CD (8) GREATEST SPORTS LEO- 
ENOB OF FOOTBALL

10:05
OX QOOO NEWS

10:30
Cl (3) TAKING ADVANTAGE 
ffl O  FACE THE NATION 
f f l  O  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
f f i  (8) NFL WEEK IN REVIEW

10:35
a x  MOVIE "M ired* On 34th 
Siraat" (1847) Maureen O'Hara. 
John Payne An Old man named 
Kris Kringle Is hired by M a c /* to 
play Santa Claus In the Thanksgiv

ing Day parade.
11:00

O  9 )  CHRISTMAS AT WASHING
TON CATHEDRAL Christmas day 
service live from the National 
Cathedral In Washington. O.C. 
f f l  O  THIRTY MINUTES 
QD (10) BERLIN -  KAISER TO 
KHRUSHCHEV The people of a 
single city have dominated Germa
ny’s -  and at times, all of Europe's 
-  political, cultural and military 
activities for the past 300 years, 
f f i  (8) JAMES MARSH FISHING

11:30
O  BLACK AWARENESS 
O  THIS WEEK WITH DAVID 

BRINKLEY
f f i  (8) ANGLERS IN ACTION

s
AFTERNOON

12:00
0 (3 ) MEET THE PRESS 
f f l  O  JOHN MCKAY 
OX (38) MOVIE "The Optimists" 
(1973) Peter Sellers. Donne Mut- 
lane A Londoner and his dog 
befriend a pair of unloved children, 
f f i  (8) HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR 
ALL-AMERICA FOOTBALL TEAM 

Richard Todd end Howard David 
are cohosts lor this program which 
looks at outstanding high school 
senior toot bait players In America, 
and faatures Interview s and  

i of their performanoea.
12:30

O  ffl NEWSCENTER SPECIAL 
REPORT
(St O  BLUE-GRAY GAME The 
46th annuel meeting between top 
players from the North end the 
South (from Mobile, Ala.) 
f f l  Q  KAUK1MAKA: CHRISTMAS 
M  HAWAII Rev. Abraham Akaka 
leads parishioners in a native 
Hawaiian Christmas service from 
Honolulu
f f i  (10) HEALTH MATTERS
ffi (8) WORLD SERIES OF TAVERN
POOL

12:35
OX MOVIE "The Lemon Drop Kid" 
(1951) Bob Hope. Marilyn Maxwak. 
A gangstar receives a bad Up and 
Insists that his Informer deliver 
S <0,000 within a month.

1:00

8®  BOBBY BOWDEN
(1 0 ) KENNEDY CENTER  

TONIGHT "Christmas At Kennedy 
Center With Leontyne Price" An 
evening ol traditional Christmas 
music and readings faaturea 
renowned soprano Leontyne Price, 
flutist Paula Robteon, guitarist Eliot 
Fisk, and Norman Scribner con
ducting the Festival Orchestra and 
I he Washington Choral Arts Society 
ol Washington (R) 
f f i  (8)  TARZAN

1:30
O  ®  UNIVERSITY OF FLORIOA 
QATORBOWL SPECIAL 
CD O  WALT DISNEY WORLD'S 
VERY M ERRY C H R IS TM A S  
PARADE Joan Lunden and Mika 
Douglas host the parade featuring 
many ot the Disney characters and 
Santa Claus from Florida.

2:00
Q  ®  8P O R T8W O R LO

Scheduled: World Cup Four-Men 
Bobsled Championship (from Cervf- 
nia, Italy), Hawaiian International 
Skydiving Championship (from  
Oahu. Hawaii), Meadowlark Lemon 
and Bucketeers exhibition basket- 
ball (from Kissimmee, Fla).
OX (35) MOVIE "Christmas In 
C onnecticut" (1945) Barbara  
Stanwyck, Dennis Morgan. A news
paper columnist is instructed by her 
boas to have a war hero as her tam
ity’s guest lor Christmas dinner, 
f f i  110) MOVIE "tt‘a A Wonderful 
Ufa" (1947) Jamas Stewart. Donna 
Read A man's guardian angel 
diverts him from suicide and tficwa 
him what his hometown would be 
like It he were never bom. 
f f i  (8) ABBOTT ANO COSTELLO

2:30
CD o  MOVIE "Yours. Mina And 
Ours” (1968) Lucille Bek. Henry 
Foods A man with 10 kids merries 
a woman with sight.

2:35
OX MOVIE “Young At Heart" 
(1954) Frank Sinatra. Doris Day. 
Problems beset a young couple 
after the man steals tils partner's 
fiancee.

3:00
f f i  (8) MOVIE "Little Women" 
(1949) June A Hyson, Peter Lawford. 
Based on the story by Louies May 
Alcott. The tour March sisters forge 
emotional Ilea never to be broken 
during the hardship-titled days of 
the Civil War.

3:30
®  O  NBA BASKETBALL New 
Jersey Nets at New York Knicks

4:00
Q  ®  COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Houston v*. Louisville (from Hono
lulu. Hawaii)

) (35) INCREDIBLE HULK 
(10) MAKING OF MANKINO

Anthropologist Richard Leakey 
presents his view ot the nature ol 
the human specie* and discusses 
Ih * lessons that can be teamed 
from the past. q.

4:30
ffl O  SINGING CHRISTMAS TREE 

A special presented by the First 
Baptist Church ol Orlando.

5:00
) (36) DANIEL BOONE 

(10) FIRING UNE "How Doe* 
O n* Find Faith?" Guest: Malcolm 
Muggorldge. (R)
f f i  (8) MOVIE "The Pled Piper Ol 
HamaUn" (1957) Van Johnson, Kay 
Starr. After the townspeople refute 
to pay him lor his services, a piper 
lures their children ewey from the 
village

5:05
OX CANDID CAMERA

5:30
CD Q  NEWSCOPF.

5:35
OX UNDERSEA W ORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU

EVENING

6:00
§  f f l  f f l  O  f f l  O  NEWS 

(35) 8WITCH

(10) NOVA "Warming Warning" 
The consequences ol the "green
house effect" In relation to the 
earth's surface and the lower layers 
ot atmosphere are examined. Q

6:30
I NBC NEWS 
I CBS NEWS 

I ABC NEWS Q
6:35

OX NICE PEOPLE
7:00

O  ®  FIRST CAMERA The con
troversial delivery method of under
water birthing, how todaJ sclent 1sts 
help select furors and the slow
down in the Weal German economy 
are explored. 
f f lO ® 0  MINUTES 
f f l  O  RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR 
NOT Features Include the oideat 
known living thing on Earth, a con
test to survive in a snake-ruled 
room, and evidence supporting the 
"big bang" theory ol the universe.
<n>
a !) (38) THE HARDY BOYS /  NAN
CY DREW MYSTERIES 
f f i  (10) SHARING WITH LEO BU8- 
CAGUA Leo Busceglie answer* 
Questions and shares ideas about 
personal worth
f f i  (8) MOVIE "The Greatest Story 
Ever Told" (1965) Mex von Sydow. 
John Wayne. For 33 year*. Jesus 
Christ walks Earth aa a mortal man 
until he Is crucified on the cross

7:05
OX WRESTLING

8:00
O  ®  KNIGHT RIDER Michael and 
KITT stage a )ail break In order to 
thwart e mad bomber. (R) 
Q D O A U C E
ffl O  HAROCABTLE 4 MCCOR
MICK The fudge la forced to teem 
up with a one-time moboter when 

the man's son. a priest, is kid- 
< R )

(38) JERRY FALWELL 
(W ) NATURE "The Discovery 
Of Animal Behavior: Natural Mys
teries" An exploration Into animal 
behavior Include* a look at modem 
scientific research and a re-creation 
of the work of 13th-century natural
ist monarch Frederick It of Hohen- 
staufen. Q

8:05
OX AMERICA'S MUSIC TRACKS

6:30
®  O  ONE DAY AT A TIME 

Christmas |oy seams to have elud
ed the Romano famky untk "Santa 
Sam" (hows up.

9:00

O  ®  MOVIE > "GrambHng’s White 
Tiger" (1981) Bruce Jannc:, Harry 
Belafonte. A while high echool foot
ball star enrolls at a predominantly 
black college and discovers the 
problems that are Involved In being 
a member ol a minority. (R)
®  O  THE JEFFERSONS George 
pitches In and taka* over a Help 
Center seminar lor newlyweds. (R)
(D  O  MOVIE 1 "Funny Lady” 
(1975) Barbra Streisand. James 
Cean Vaudeville star Fanny Brice 
embarks on a humorous lovs-ha'e 
relationship with songwriter Billy

S) JIMMY 8WAGGART 
(10) CHRISTMAS AT POPS The

Boston Pops Orchestra, conducted 
by John Williams, It  (otned by the 
Tangtewood Festival Chorus lor an 
evening of Christmas music.

6:05
OX WEEK IN REVIEW

6:30
®  o  QOOOftioHT BEANTOWN

A bomb-carrying Intruder enters 
the newsroom and demands to be 
heard

10:00
®  O  TRAPPER JOHN. M.O. A 
young woman who In Insists she's 
Riverside's former flam * upsets hts 
blissful Me as a newtywed. (R)
OX (35) KENNETH COPELAND 
f f i  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

"The C itadel" While Andrew 
struggle* to build up hit new prac
tice In London, his friend Freddie 
offers advice about making more 
lucrative connections. Q

10:05
OX t>PORTS PAGE

10:30
f f i  (8 )0 0 0  COUPLE 

10:36
OX ORAL ROBERTS

11:00 
f f l  f f l  O  NEWS 
(35) BOB NEWHART 
(10) SNEAK PREV1EW8 Neel 

Gabler and Jeffrey Lyons review 
"Uncommon Valor 'and "The Men 
Who Loved Women.” 
f f i  (8) THE JOKE'S ON US

11:05
OX JERRY FALWELL

11:30
O  ®  ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK Featured; Beach Boys 
member Brian Wilson on his recov

ery from drug addition and future 
plans; a look at Windham Hit. a 
record label for a variety of music: 
an overview of mid-season televi
sion series replacements.
“ P (35) THE ROCKFORO FILES 

) (8) WRESTLING

11:35
®  O S O U D O O LO

11:55
®  O  NEWS

12:05
IX  OPEN UP

12:25
ffl O  StSKEL A EBERT AT THE 
MOVIES

12:30
O ®  MOVIE "Bringing Up Btby" 
(1938) Katharine Hepburn. Cary 
Grant.
OX (35) CHARLIE'8 ANGELS

12:?5
ffl O  MOVIE "The Great Moud- 
Inis" (1976) Paul Michael Glaser, 
Salty Struthert.

12:55
ffl O  MOVIE "A Man Called 
Pater" (1955) Richard Todd, Jean 
Patera.

1:05
OX MOVIE "Tea For Two" (1950) 
Oorts Day. Gordon MacRae.

2:35
ffl O  CBS NEWS NtGHTWATCH 

(Joined In Progress)

3.00
ffl O  MOVIE "Cry For Help" 
(1975) Robert Culp. Elayne Hettvetl

3:10
OX MOVIE "Castle On The Hud
son" (1940) John G vnaid, Ann 
Sheridan.

4:20
ffl O  MOVIE "Trapped" (1975) 
James Brolln. Susan Clark.

4:40
OX CANDID CAMERA

YOt(FIBUREll
'rMWaUoaaaMJl

IN OUR FIGHT 
AGAINST

DEFECTS
MARCH O F DIMES

txr«VAClCONT(ti1hmOIIV TW F'UOU*M« M

SANTA CLAUS WILL BE HERE 
TO SEE YOU CHRISTMAS EVE

10 AM to 1 PM 
AND

5 PM to 8 PM

Golden Lamb Restaurant
2101 S. FRENCH AVE. 322-5863


